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NPECIAL

Medical Rooms 592 Congress

Means health ami happiness; had blood means
Scrofula, Canker, Blotches, Salt Iflieum, Cancer
Pimples, Bolls, Ulcers, Tumors, Black Heads and
various other difficulties which are always the outgrowth of impure blood.
Rev. Theo. Gekkish is Pastor of the Pine
Street M. E. Church, and author of ''The Blue and
the Gray.” A member of ids family had a severe
case of Canker in Mouth and Stomach, tried iu
various ways to get relief, at last bought Brown's
Sarsaparilla and was cured. Rev. Mr. Gerrish
will endorse the above.
Mb. G. A. Parcheb, of Ellsworth, is agent for
the American Express Co., and owns a drug store.
There was in that town an acquaintance of his
whose vocation was that of a sailor. Pram eating
salt food he had contracted a bad case of humor;
hair came out, face and body covered with
blotches. He took one bottle

St.,

ME.

Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable
by the allopathic and homoepatliic physicians. 1
will take tucir case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
bo cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence ami
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
Examination second

sight and consultation free.
OfBce

Hours—9

a. iu. to

9. p.
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INSURANCE.

W.D. LITTLE &

CO.,

STREET,

31 EXCHANGE
Kstnblinhed iu

BROWN’S

1843.

Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates.
Also Life and Accident Insurance.

SARSAPARILLA

jel7snly

Telephone 701.

autl it helped him more than anything he ever had
When he went to sea a few days ago he bought a
large supply and said he should come home a well

lirm name or

ALLENf & CO.,
manufacturers, wholesale

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
heretofore existing between
THEtheco-partnersliip
undersigned, transacting business under
the

Brown.
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AND
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qualities.

The testimony of thousands is, that “after
taking your Sanative for a short time I feel
like a new person;” and but very recently
we are in receipt of a large number of letters
from GRATEFUL FRIENDS, who, after
•peaking of a late illness, say they
“NEVER FOUND A TONIC SO
VALUABLE IN CONVALESCENCE
AS YOUR LIVER AND STOMACH SANATIVE. AND TRUST
THAT SOON EVERY SUFFERER MAY' KNOW' OF ITS WONDERFUL VIRTUES.”

(No. 92.)
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Milwaukee. 30.04
SI. Louis, Mo 30.04
St.Paul,Minn 30.17
Omaha, Neb. 30.14
Bismarck,Da 30.09
St. Vincent.. 30.11
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GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1378,

BAKER’S

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely pure
of
Cocoa, from which the excess
has
Oil
been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and ia therefore far more economi-
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as Will give Perfect Vision
tlie Greatest Possible Aid.
Render
or
He also Inserts ARTIFICIAL EYES of
the best Quality.

Spectacles

advance Agent
Please
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receive
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J. & T. COUSINS'

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Mass.

Dorchester,

W. BAKER & CO.,

his

—

cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It ia delicious, nourishing,

well

Optician,

the Preble House. Office hours trom
1 to 3 and 7 to 9 p. in. He does not claim to
do any miracles, hut can furnish from his large
stock of goods, nil mnde especially for bis
trade, a perfect lit. or if any complication of visu
al defects exist, will make to order sucli
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HEADQUARTERS

The only GENUINE ones made.
The most comfortable and durable

shape

for

walking.

Perfect fit. I .No wrinkles...Easy as an
old shoe...Always retain the shape.
Will not tire the feet in long walks.
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PORTLAND, ME.

193 MIDDLE ST.,

required book* constantly on haud",
Circulars, Price Lists and full iufonuu,
fin

411 the

NOTHING BETTER!
now

lie found as an investment than an Endowment with the old

Mutual

Life Insurance

Co.,

of New Yolk,
Cn.k Fund

PILE8!

private
Sold by
E. L. STANWOOD &

LITTLE,

W. D.

31 EXCHANGE ST.

AGENT,
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^CAPITALISTS

CO.,

aug20WF&Mlstplv
Valnnble Family medicine.
Messrs Maurice Baker* Co., Gentlemen; Dave
used Baker’s Great American Specific lor some
time anil have found It a very valuable family medicine. By external application It gave me very
much relief from piles, which had been troubling
3. T.
me for many yeark
A

WLLINS.^

Ask for “BAKER’S Great American
Baker & Co.,
■Specific,” prepared by Maurice
Portland. Me. Sold by all Druggists. I:rice 50 cts.

SATISFACTiftN GUARANTEE!*.
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from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A per-

tress

feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiuses, Bad Taste in the

Month, Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side, &C,
“i
They regulate the BowI _1^i els and prevent Constianti easiest to take.
Thcemalleet
Piles.
pation and
a vial,
Purely VegOnly one pill a dose. 406 in
mis
cents.
by mail for ll.ffl).
25
Price
etable.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., Prop’rs, New York,
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large orchestra, performed Chopin's

funeral

separations

of

politics, parties,

or even

of

re-

ligion itselt. It was a conflagration of patriotism.
Parties dissolved and reformed. The Democratic
party sent forth a host of noble men, and swelled
;he Republican ranks, and gave many noble leaders and irresistible energy to the hosts of war.
The whole land became a military school, and
jfftcers and men began to learn the art and prac:iee of war.
When once the Nortli had organized its armies,
here was soon disclosed an amiable folly of eon•iliation. it hoped for some peaceable way out of
lie war; Generals seemed to fight so that no one
iliould he hurt; they saw the mirage of future
larties above the battlefield, and anxiously eonildered the political effect of their military conluct. The South smelted into a glowing mass. It
lelieved in its course witli an infatuation that
vould have been glorious if tlie cause bad been
letter! It put its whole soul into it ami struck

Cloudy
Cloudy
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Lt Clear
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7 Clear

lard!
The South fought for slavery and
Die North fought for union, but for political sucThus for two years, not micess after the war.
ll,-irked by great deeds, the war lingered. Lincoln,

independence.
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Architects’, Engineers’ and Dranghtsmen’s

Supplies,

Mathematical Instruments and Decorative Art Goods

CYRUS F. DAYIS,
CONOBESS STREET,
Portlnud, Me.
Igff-Fine Picture Frames.sep21 eodtf
OIO

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
and test medium, treats ail
Diseases successfully, gives Life Headings,
&c. Can be consulted at No. 9 Chestnut street,

Business
AliEINT,

31 EXtlHANGE ST.
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Portland,

Me.
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for the Kansas Rumsellers.
Kan., Oct., 22.—The Kansas
Stale Temperance Union made a raid on the office
of the collector of internal revenue here and attempted to compel the collector to furnish them
with a list of the Kansas retail liquor dealers to
whom tax stamps have been issued and to furnish
certified copies of affidavits made by liquor dealers when they take out the stamps to the effect
that they are, or intending to engage in the liquor
business. It is estimated that there are now
about 1200 retail liquor dealers in the State who
Leavenworth.

AGENT,

31 EXCHANGE ST.

_U,5W

0Ct6

ALONZO 8. DAVIS,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ISit

Middle
iif jir corner

jeBEST OF WORK AT

of

Street,

Exchange St.

REASONABLE

PRICES^

government permits but have not complied
with tne State prohibition law and the State temperance Union wants evidence from the collector’s office to be used in prosecuting them. The
commissioner of internal revenue in his answer
directs the collector not to furnish the desired mmd in rise a subpoena he issued to reforii
quest the U. S. district attorney to state to the
com t that the papers in question are intended by
law to aid in the collection of internal revenue and
from disclosure on the
that they are
have

privileged

ground of public policy.

———

Bacbelder, vice II. A. N. lintDimaH. Cole,

ItSV*-me
B. Huff,

vice S.
At cape Porpoise—Allison
lutebins, removed.
At York Corner—George F. Plaisted, vice C. H.
unkins, removed.
At Newport—Edgar B. Dow, vice S. P. Judkins,
1 Grooved.
At East llixfleld—Charles H. Fuller, vice W. H.
Vinslovv, removed.
At Berwick—Horace B. Tibbetts, viceW. H.
tiel), removed.
At Kittery Point—Thomas Clarkson, vice J. E.
, ilsbee, removed.
At Ogunquit-Wilbur F. Cousins, vice B. Max, fell, removed.
At Princeton—Joseph Lawler, vice S. G. Spoon,,

r, removed.
At Whitneyville—Charles H. Sullivan, vice W.
f. Flynn, removed
At Woolwich—Bradford G. Porter, vice B. D.
...

1

..

’arnliani, removed.

Hon. Leonard Andrews Dead.
B mi IE FORK, Oet. 22.—Hon. Leonard Andrews
He was a mem< tied here tonight, aged 63 years.
i ier of the State Legislature of 1855, and obtained
he cl arter for the city of Biddeford. In 1861 he
vas elected Senator, serving on three important
In 1860 he was a member of the
ommittees.
national Convention that placed lit nomination
Uirahr.m Lincoln and Hannib 1 Hamlin. Ho was
iriglually a Democrat, but a strong anti-slavery
idrocate, and became a member of the BepubliHe was once eonan party at its organization.
ildered the strongest man physically in Maine,
lis business was a stone mason and contractor.
Ie finished all the stone work for the Grand
Crunk road between Portland and the Connediint river; also for the Bangor & Piscataquis road.
Several government contracts were also executed
H.
iy him in Portland, and Portsmouth, N.
Y. M. C. A. State Convention.
Bangor, Oct. 22.—Delegates from all parts of
Maine arrived in this city tonight, to the number
if about ninety, to attend the meeting of the
Nineteenth State Convention of Young Men’s
Jhristiati Associations of Maine. They were met
it the depot and taken in barges to the rooms of
;lie Bangor Association, where a splendid colla..,1

TVinn

wont tn tlio Kirst.

3ongregatton.il church, where an immense congregation had assembled for the welcome meeting
Music was here furnished by a male chorus of 25
roices.
Mayor E. B. Neally then welcomed the
lelegates to the city, and Bev. H. L. Griffin ex;ended greetings In behalf of the churches, and J.
Dale, in behalf of the Bangor Y. M. C. A. The
lessions of the convention begin tomorrow morning.
State Sunday School Convention.
Lewiston, Oct. 22.—At this morning’s session
if the State Sunday School Convention in Auburn
addresses were delivered by Bev. B. 1’. Snow of
Biddeford, Mrs. \V. F. Crafts of Boston—the latcliilter giving practical hints In the teaching of
Bev. A. E. Dunning
ilren in the Sunday School.
of Boston, secretary of the National Sunday
School Association, made a brief but higjjly interSmith
esting talk, and he was followed by Bev.
Baker of Lowell, Mass., in a stirring address ou
Teaching of the Lesson.’ His address was a masdiscussion of how to practically teach the
Bible.
In the afternoon devotional exercises were conducted by Bev. Mr. Lindsay of Auburn. Then
Bev. Dr. Bashford of Portland gave, an able address on “Teachers and Teaching,’’ and was folMrs. Crafts
lowed by Miss Kimball of Chicago.

then gave an essay on practical plans for primary
Bufus Deering, Esq., of Portland gave an
work.
address on the Sunday School from the business
men’s standpoint.
In the evening there was a praise service, conducted by a choir of 200 children, led by Mrs. A.
Bev. A. K. P. Small, D.D., of
J. Tewksbury.
Portland, then delivered an address to the children, followed by an address from Bev. C. H. Daniels of Portland, on “The Principles of Instruction,” and an address from Bev. T. Busfleid.
Thrown from a Carriage.
Kittery, Oct. 22.—Charles D. Grace, 29 years
of age, was thrown from a wagon this morning,
and was probably fatally injured. The horse was
frightened by a locomotive.

Conley Challenged.

_

Coing

W. 33. LITTLE,

B. McIntyre, vice David Bow-

,

■

Boston, Oct. 22.—John McKay lias challenged
Conley of Portland to a three-mile race with
turn, for $250 a side, day and date to be hereafter
decided on.
Peter

A

Bangor

ad and sorrowful, felt the moderation of his
lenerals. and longed for a man of iron mould I
vho had but two words in his military vocabulary [‘
ictory or annihilation.
He was coming! He was heard from at Henry
nd Donelson.
Three great names were rising to sight—Sherlau, Thomas, Sheridan; and larger than cither,
irunt! With his advent the armies, with some
epulses, went steadily forward, from conquering
o conquer.
Aside from all military qualities, he
j ad one absorbing spirit—the Union must be
A great
s aved, tlie rebellion must be beaten.
enius for grand strategy, a comprehension of
omplex and vast armies, caution, prudence and
? ilence while preparing, an endless patience, an
ldomitable will, and a real, downright fighting
, ualitv.
Thus at length Grant was really born!
l ie had lain in tlie nest for long as an infertile
t gg.
The brooding of war hatched the egg, and
a n eagle came forth!
It is
impossible to reach the full measure of
( rant’s
military genius until we survey the
e in ttaysrctf tpHuonsd -extraordinary war of modtr minion
ian four years there were more tliair
a line of
len on each side, stretched out upon
and
a blockthousand
miles,
two
one
and
1 etween
coast of equal exa ile rigorously enforced along a
in
battle
no
time,
counting
that
t ;nt. During
Union men
\ -liich there were not five hundred
thousand
two
more
than
was
there
fought
€ imaged,
two hundred and
ugacements—two thousand sea
of blood, there
s ixty-one of record. Amid this
t- hot up great battles, that for numbers, fighting
battles of tlie
the
with
will
rank
great
nd losses,
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Appointed.

terly

MRS. DR. PITTS,

price $1.00.

PORTLAND, NIK.

unu

Sole for Name and Address of

9103,000,000.

The new five year distribution policy of this
company is the most liberal in character of anything of the kind, being free from all objectional
features, and promising better results and cheapApply to
er insurance than any ever yet devised.

for Blind, Bleeding, Itching and

A sure cure
I Leerated Piles has been discovered by Dr. WI1l ims, (an Indian Remedy), called Dr. Williams
t ldian Pile Ointment. A single box has cured the
worst chronic cases of 26 or 30 years standing.
No one need suffer five minutes after applying tins
wonderful soothing medicine.
Lotions, instruments, and electuaries do more harm than good.
Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays the intense itching, (particularly at
night after getting warm in bed) acts as a poultice,
ives instant relief, and is prepared only for Piles,
Itching of the
parts, and for nothing else.
For sale by all druggists and mailed on receipt of

mums
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More Postmasters

v,—.i

.ORING, SHORT & HARNION,

NIIARI1

sop 21

Cloudy

Washington, Oct. 22.—The following postnasters have been appointed for Maine offices:
At Winterport—Dennison Grant, vice I. J. Dunam, removed.
At Solon—Charles

Lung troubles whether loor deeply seated, this
plaster will he found to
give Instant relief hy applying between the shoul-

PAINS.

33

Portland’s New Collector.
Washington, Oct. 22.—The President today
ippointed Gem S. J. Anderson to be Collector of
lustom.vat Portland, Maine.

Jr, resigned.
U,
At

iheck Books, Printing and
nf all kinds.

cal

Sold hy Druggists for 25
cents, or five for $1.
Mailed on receipt of
F
ACTED
r tlnu I Lll
price by Smith, Dooliitlr A Smith, General
Trade mark, Patented Agts.. Boston,

1'
i^-

MAINE.

Early.

i

FOR A 1/1/

tJ*Fnr Kidney Trouble
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain in the Side and Back
Ache, they are a certain
and speedy cure.

g

o£

ji''
2s

G. Liebmann,
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A.

Blank Books for New Year

lion concern ins the C. L. S. €. Course
sepl6(12in
uislied on application.

blades.
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iharge.

Acts
directly upon the
muscles and nerves of (lie
hack, the seat of all pain.
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Workman Falls Forty Feet

to a Vessel’s Deck.
Bangor, Oct. 32.—John Welch, aged 26 years,
employed in discharging coal from a vessel in this
city, fell from the staging of a coal shed to the
deck of the vessel, a distance of 40 feet, This
morning, and was bruised beyond recognition.
The physicians pronounce the accident fatal.
A Railroad Sold.
Charleston, W.Va., Oct. 22.—The river divisfrom

ion of the Ohio Central railroad, extending
Corning, Ohio, to Charleston, was sold today to
Edwin Davis, Albert Davis and Ed. C. Homans,
Ten
trustees for the bondholders for $600,000.
tho usand six hundred aeres of land belonging to
the company were purchased for $8000.

forth to glory In immortali-

Interesting Interviews Concerning
“Johnson’s Conspiracy.”
What

Generals
and Porter

Sherman,
Say About

Sickles
It.

New Yobk, Oct. 22.—The Herald printed several columns this morning, under the caption
“Johnson’s conspiracy,” giving interviews with a
number of parties supposed to have been conversant with the matter alluded to In the letter of
Chauncey Depew to Colonel Fred Grant.
General Sherman was visited at his residence in
St. Louis last evening, and asked to contribute a
chapter to the very interesting volume of national
history opened up by Mr. Depew on General
Grant's relations with Andrew Johnson. The general flatly refused to open his mouth on the subject further than to say that he was perfectly familiar with tlie condition of affairs at tlie time referred to, but that he thought the events of those
stirring times had better remain unwritten that
they might tlie sooner be buried in oblivion. To
all direct questions tlie general returned a flat refusal to reply. His manner of refusing made it
very evident that he thought that Depew wrote
the truth but only part of it. "Why,’1 said the
general, “1 have papers and letters, a great mass
of documentary evidence,proving just what transpired in relation to tlie matter, but I will never
allow any one but myself to read them and tlie information I possess I will never impart to a living
soul
General Daniel E. Sickles was interviewed at
this city last evening.
He
his residence in
had Just read Depew’s letter with great interest.
He said:
“It is not a surprise to me, for President Johnson's attitude toward the South and Congress was
looked on with great uneasiness
by General
Tlie
Grant and Secretary Stanton at the time.
most concern was felt by the friends of reconstruction. I was placed in command of the department of the Carolinas, afterward known as
the second military division. It was generally understood that President Johnson was intensely
hostile to the South and to Mr. Lincoln’s plan of
reconstruction. 1 favored what was known as
Lincoln’s policy. General Grant had similar
views. President Johnson, however, was so much
opposed to a peaceful reconstruction that it was
a great surprise to me when I was assigned to the
department of tlis Carolinas, and I was so fearlul
that there would not be harmony between myself
and the President that I asked for written instructions. 1 knew Johnson well. We had been in
Congress together before the war, and we were
both Democrats.
I| was General Grant’s aid.
Johnson was vindictive and hated the slave holders because they had no sympathy with the working class from which he had worked his way up to
the White House.
“At the close of the war I made a speech when
serenaded in
stating that the vieivio snuum

Washington,

uc

uiu^uauuuvuu

Southerners and aid them to regain tlieir prosperity.’ I was so much in harmony with Gen. Grant
that lie requested me to speak at Albany, Niagara
and other places, in those days General Grant
would not express his views before public assemblies, and as I was with him constantly I knew
He distrusted President
his sentiments fully.
Johnson.
The reason that 1 asked for written instructions when X was assigned to the command of the
Carolinas was to get a definite idea of what President Johnson wished carried out, for I intended
to resign, if a disgraceful policy should he proposed. My instructions were suchthat I accepted
tiie command of the Carolinas. In the following
vear, Johnson changed his entire course, and his
relations with Mr. Stanton and General Grant
Ill fact, neither Grant nor Stanwere not cordial.
ton visited the White House or went near the
President, but they kept an anxious eye on bis
movements. I was afraid that ills vindictive policy would make it impossible for me to get along
harmoniously witli tiie Carolinas. Presently, to
my surprise, Johnson refused to sustain my acts
because he thoughtme teo severe.and was as lenient with offending Southerners as he had previously been vindictive.
"A man was murdered under the shadow of a
South Carolina court house. I removed tiie sheriff and coroner who claimed that the murderers
were unknown, when tiie far! was that they were
well known and influential men, and should have
His
been punished. Johnson protected them.
poliey became so dangerous that I begged to retire and General Canby, of Modoc fame, succeeded me. But his administration was tiie same as
mv own.
It was siinplv a military necessity to
have murderers punished, tiie innocent protected,
and industry encouraged. I thought that the laws
ot Congress'should he enforced, free labor upheld,
and all citizens, white or black, allowed their
rights at the polls and in their daily avocations.
There was no difference of opinion between
Grant, Sherman, Thomas, Meade, Sheridan, Hancock. and myself In regard to reconstruction, and
President Johnson
tiie enforcement of tiie law.
He had a policy of ills
was opposed to our views.
own. which was well understood and the subject
of private discussion among the generals.
They
to the
were all generous to the South and loyal
government.
Later when President Johnson began his lukewarm poliey, lie was sustained by such men as
Raymond, "Evarts and Horatio Seymour. When
tliev prepared to Hold a peace meeting, or what
was called a brotherly love convention, at Philadelphia. Mr. Stanton wrote me about it, and
Johnson’s leaning toward the movement was considered. I wrote back that it would not be successful; tliat the country preferred General
Grant and his policy to Horatio Seymour and the
milk-and-water policy proposed by liis co-operators. The people wanted neither vindictiveness
nor gush. General Grant had the right idea of
the situation, and the generals of the army were

iSs wttaatowjjUB
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General Horace Porter was aide-de-camp to
General Grant at the headquarters of the army
in Washington, during the occurrences narrated
by Mr. Ilepew. General Grant was in the habit
of talking with him about affairs as they progressed, so that General Porter was additionally
Porter
posted as to all tliat happened. General

Sa^?t

war
was just about two months after the
ended that General Lee applied for amnesty and
General
sent
to
was
this sulphurous storm of war Grant enpardon. Tiie application
It was with difficulty
t ered almost unknown.
Grant, who put the following endorsement on it,
Once set forl bat he could obtain a command.
‘■Respectfully forwarded through the Secretary
i-ard, Donelson, Shiloh, Vicksburg, Cbicamauga,
of War to the President with the earnest recomApPetersburg,
'he Wilderness, Spottsylvania,
mendation that the application of Gen. Robert E.
his footsteps. In four
Lee for amnesty and pardon may be granted him.
i omattox,—these were
Irom
favor,
without
political
he
had
risen,
General Grant’s recommendation was not com1 ears
sect lie bottom to tlie very highest command-not
plied with, and soon after it was found that Presin all the world.
< nd to any living commander
ident Johnson was endeavoring to have Lee and
Sverv step, from Donelson to Appomattox,
officers who surrendered with him at Appothe
Ins one terj vinced with increasing intensity thisturned
mattox indicted for treason. Lee was very-much
aside
ible purpose. He never wavered,
and in his trouble again applied to
disturbed,
He waded through blood to the
General Grant torr dallied.
General Grant by letter.
lie never lost
j iorses’ bridles. In all this career
Lee’s letter to President Johnson
General
warded
With a million men. for
‘‘In
( mirage or equanimity.
opinion
indorsement.
my
this
with
carvhose movements lie was responsible, lie yet
Appomatthe officers and men paroled at
tiie
and
House
upon
ied a tranquil mind, neither depressed by disassince,
Court
tox
tried for
ers, nor elated by success.
same terms given to Lee, cannot lie
of
their
terms
the
observe
When his work was done, and the defeat of the
us
so
they
treason
long
NorJonfederaie armies was final, this dreadful man
parole. The action of Judge Underwood in
if blood was tender toward his late adversaries
has already had an injurious effect and I
| is a woman toward her son. He imposed no hu- folk
would ask that he be ordered to quash all indictins
uiliating conditions, spared the feelings of
ments found against paroled prisoners, and to deMr.
intagonists. sent home the disbanded Southern
sist from a further prosecution of them.
their
lien with food and with horses for working
Johnson was in a perfect frenzy on this subject at
execuin
the
to
come
■rops, and when a revengeful spirit
the time, and sent for General Grant to
ive chair showed itself, and threatened tho chief
the White House. He said to him: ‘If this is the
a
rebels
with
mdignaof
holy
Southern generals, Grant,
stand you take, when is the hanging
Gen. Grant replied to him, very
iou, interposed himself, and compelled his suever to begin?’
the rea>erior to relinquish his rash purpose.
calmly and very logically, and went into terms at
the
such
In eloquent words the speaker then traced
sons which induced him to give Lee
of
of
the
Army
as
a condithat
as
commander
said
He
iuceew of Grant
Appomattox as he did.
methods
ihe Potomac; how he there reversed the
tion of these terms Lee had surrendered his
of the
battle
the
At
followed
him.
been
bad
set
thus
all who preceded
army, and tiie example
armies.
Wilderness, Grant stripped his commissary train
as he had expected by the other Southern
of battle.
if its guards to fill a gap in the line
A guerilla warfare had thus doubtless been preto
bis
and the whole war brought to a sudden
Whenexpostulated with for exposing was: army
vented,
“Vihen
lie loss of all iisprovisions, his reply
termination; that these officers had all kept tlieir
his army is whipped, it will not want any proparoles honorably; and that until they violated
the
all
the
all
Autumn,
AU
Summer,
visions
them they could not be arrested or punished. This
again,
Winter, all tlie Spring, and early Summeruntil
led to a very heated discussion, and Gen. Grant
at
ie hammered Lee. with blow on blow,
went so far as to say that he would resign his
Appomattox, tlie great, but not greatest, Southern position in the army if he could not protect his
to
the
went
General
ground.
prisoners. Gen. Grant related the interview to
Grant was a great fighter, hut not a lighter only. I me upon his return from the White House to the
wide
war—as
of
field
He
whole
the
in
took
mind
His
headquarters of the army in Washington.
ind complex as any that ever Napoleon knew. He
said that lie wanted to spare the country tiie morarof
three
the
as
that
his
of
faith
in
a
breaeli
•ombined
plans
operations
tification of so gross
whole
mies, and for the first time m the war, the
evidently contemplated by the President.
if the Unionforces were acting in concert, lie bed
President Johnson not long after tins changed
tf
Thor,
of
tlie patience of Fate, and the force
his wholo attitude in regard to tiie South, and
lie neglected the rules of war, as at Vicksburg,
it was to make better rules, to those who were
of people ill that section. He evidently intended
..lu.m.li to emnlov them.
Counselors gave
to see that Southern representatives were admithim materials. He formed ins own plans. 40ted to Congress, and was determined to use force
in his inin
manner,
gentle
simple
show,
norring
if necessary to install Southern members. Genertercourse, modest and even diflldent in regard to
al Grant became very apprehensive and fearful
his own personality, he seems to have been the
that we were on the verge of a revolution.
own
only man in camp who was ignorant of his servThe President exercised a good deal of adroitbetter
a
commander
was
to
Never
greatness.
ness in attempting to win General Grant over
ed, never were subordinates more magnanimously
his views, but in this he utterly failed. The Gencabinet
to
meetings
invited
treated
eral was freoucntly
He never forgot that the South was part of his
where his opinions were asked witli great deferlay panting ence. and he
was treated in a manner that would
country. The moment that the Southcarried
himGrant
and helpless upon the ground,
easily have flattered and controlled a weaker
self with magnanimous and sympathetic considerThe General was entirely frank with the
man.
ation. After the fall of Richmond he turned aside
President, and told him emphatically the stand he
and returned to Washington without entering the
would have to take as a general of the army in
revocase of any proceedings That he considered
conquered Capital.
_.
war to
Having brought the long and disastrous
chosen
have
would
Grant
heart
a
a close, in his own
directed him to make
trip to
to have rested upon his laurels, and lived a retired
Mexico under pretence of wanting him to ascerHe
was
to
be
not
military life. It was
permitted.
tain the true situation there. It was perfectly evcalled to the Presidency by universal acclaim, and
ident to General Grant that this was a mere exof
Recona
it fell to him to conduct
campaign
cuse for getting him out of the country at this
struction even more burdensome than the war.
crisis, and he declined to go. He was sent for by
difintrinsic
the
considers
one
The
On the whole, if
the President during a cabinet meeting.
ficulty of the question belonging to his administra- President said to his attorney general, 'I have
and
during
of
tion, the stormy days politics
parses
given General Grant orders to proceed to Mexico,
his eight years, it must he admitted that the counI want an opinion
which he declines to obey.
genertry owes 10 his unselfish disposition, to hisnot
from you as to whether the general of the army
the
al wisdom, to his unsullied integrity, if
cannot be compelled to obey my orders’. General
meed of wisest yet the reputation of one who,
Grant spoke up at once and said, ‘Mr. President,
in administrapre-eminent in war, was eminent of
I think I can give you as good an opinion on tliaj
noble nation, more perhaps by the wisdom isa bred
point as the attorney general. We are at ofpeace
only
the
ture than by that intelligence which
with Mexico, and as commander-in-chief
in a
by experience.
army you have no right to order me there
me simply
The speaker then touched upon Grant’s subsehave
tendered
You
military capacity.
he met
quent private life, the brilliant reception
a diplomatic mission, and I have but availed mywith from foreign powers, and how in a moment
self of the right which every citizen is entitled to,
under
reserves
business
Mr. Seward
he was made poor by
that of declining such a mission.’
which the resisting forces of his body gave way,
nonded his head approvingly to General Grant as
him
carried
and
forth
was
no coercive
a disease in ambush sprang
he made these remarks. There
captive. In concluding Mr. Beecher said:
measure taken as far as this mission was conof
shadow
and
the
region
in
cerned. The matter ended there.
Patiently lie sat
death. A mild heroism of gentleness and patience
But a curious complication lay in the fact that
hovered about him. The iron will that baa upheld
General Slierinan hail been ordered to Washinga
grahim in all the vicissitudes of war, still, in
ton to take General Grant's place, it being taken
cious guise, sustained Ins lingering hours. His
for granted that General Grant would go upon
household love, never tarnished, never abated,
this mission, and General Sherman was already
now roused him to oue last, heroic achievement—
on his way to Washington. General Grant commuto provide for the future of his family. No longer
nicated with him, as soon as he arrived in WashThe vision
were tnere golden hopes for himself.
ington. General Sherman arrived in the morning
But love took its place,
of wealth had vanished.
and went to Grant’s house, where tlie General
and under weakness, pain and anguish, he wrought
told him of his alarm in regard to the state of
A kindly
out a history of his remarkable career.
in Washington, mentioning what bad transthings
hand administered the trust. It has amply seempired with the President, and the stand he had
ed his loved household from want. \V hen the last
taken in the matter. General Sherman’s patriotlines were written, he laid back upon his couch
ism was at once aroused, and with the promptand breathed back his great soul to God, whom he
ness and frankness characteristic of the man
had worshipped unostentatiously after the manner
said,“You did light Grant, you did exactly right.
of his fathers.
The Commercial Advertiser prints an interview
..._
A man he was without vices, with an absolute
with ex-Congressman Ashley of Ohio, known for
hatred of lies, and an ineradicable love of truth,
as “1111563011111001 Ashley” who is credited
years
of a perfect ioyalty to friendship, neither envious
with saying “The letter of Depew about Gen.
With a zeal for
of others nor selfish for himself
Grant’s connection in the matter with President
the public good, unfeigned, he has left to memory
Johnson is substantially correct. Every promihim wdh hunent public man at the time knew that such was
only such weaknesses as connect
him among
rank
will
as
virtues
ana
such
the case. The reason why the matter was never
manity,
heroes.
brought out at the trial was because the leading
The tidings of his death, long expected, gave a
men of his party were opposed to it, and to imshock to the whole world. Governments, rulers,
itself. The facts were smothered in
peachment
eminent statesmen and scholars from all civilized
the judiciary committee.”
the
For
of
sympathy.
nations gave sincere tokens
hour sympathy rolled as a wave overall our own
An Extraordinary Accident.
it extinland. It closed the last furrow of.
vesguished the last prejudice, it effaced the lastshalI
Northport, L. I., Oct. 22.—Mrs. A. B. Smith,
that
hand
the
be
wife of a farmer, met with an extraordinary and
tige of hatred, and cursed
on one
was
probably fatal accident yesterday. She
bring them back! Johnston and Buckner
of his
other
the
making soap under a pear tree when aofpear
side, Sherman and Sheridan upon
that
the
fell into the pail of potash, splashing some
bier, he has come to his tomb a silent symbolrebelcontents over her face, neck and hands, destroyliberty had conquered shivery, patriotism
the siglit of both eyes and burning her so seing
lion, and peace war. He rests in peace. .No drum
or cannon shall disturb his rest,
Sleep, hero, unverely that her physician has uo hopes for her
life.
til another trumpet shall shake the heavens and
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benediction closed the exercises.

the Dead Hero.
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door.
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in Bethel.
[Special to the Press. )
Bethel, Oct. 22.—The safe In the store of Edvard Bowe, a merchant at Bethel Hill, was blown
ipen last night and robbed. The amount of the
Detective Wormell has
oss is not yet known.
teen telegraphed for, and .will take the ease in

eod]mlstor4tlip

sep2o

=

Burglars

maua ///

81 to 91 WASHINGTON STREET, CORNER ELM.

30.03

eodem

P ROF,

Putnam, No. 3G Exchange St., in Portland,
faine, on Saturday, the thirty-first day of Odoact on
ur. A. 1). 1885, at three o’clock p. m., to
lie following articles, viz:
First. To take such action as the stockholders
ray determine with reference to releasing to the
lortgagces, all the interest of said corporation, in
lie real estate of the corporation which is now
nbject to mortgage.
Second. To take such action as the stockholders
aay determine for winding up the affairs of the
orporation, including disposal of its assets and
iroviding for its debts.
Dated at said Portland this Twenty-first day of
WM. IE DAVIS.
)Ctoiler. A. i). 1885.
President.
0Ct22d6t

KEELER &!C0.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

—

Special Meeting.

pet-ini Attention Given to Order* by Moil.

30.05

Portland, Maine.

A. MULNIX,

is

H

29.99
30.09

...

Oswego. 30.06
Alpena,Mich 30.06
Chicago, Ills. 30.03
Duluth, Minn 30.18
Marquette... 30.12

for Descriptive Catalogue,

special
given
of the stockholders of the Presumpscot Park
VOTICE
issociation will be held at the office of William

WARRANTED IN ALL RESPECTS.

30.12

Pittsburg

>RESUMPSCOT PARK ASSOCIATION.

ITALIAN MARBLE TOP

Savannah,Ga

New Orleans 30.17

—
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30.12
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Cincinnati, 0
Memphis.

Send

sent free

cation.

Philadelphia.
Washington..

Atlanta, (la.. 30.12
Charleston-.. 30.13
Jacksonville. 30.08
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TROY, CHICAGO,
G. G. HALLETT, 236 Water St„ New Yori

This medicine is prepared by the Flower
Medicine Co.. Boston, and is kept for sale by
all druggists.

5ggr“Valiinbl«» pamphlet
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AND STOMACH
tonic at such times.

medicine
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Cleveland.... 30.00
Detroit. 29.98

system requires to build it

other
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eodlyl storCthpcF

It invigorates and TONES UP THE
STOMACH, enabling it to perform its important part in the process of digestion; it
corrects and regulates the action of the liver
at a time when it is so apt to be deranged; it
quickens the secreting power of the kidneys,

no

68.0
NW
4

(Oct. 22, 1885, 10 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment of time
all stations.
Tliermo’ter
Wind

Observation. „a
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65.4
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Fair
Cloudy Cloudy
Maximum tlier.... r.7.T)
Minimum ther.... 42.6
Max. vel. wind. ..21 S
Total precip.Ot:

l

SARSAPARILLA

WHAT IS NEEDED at this time is a reliable stomach and system tonic. Wears of
experience, and hundreds of thousands of
eases, have demonstrated that no remedy
known to medical science equals I)R. It. C.

J3^Thcrc

Clear

■■

62.5
N
7

Place of

It is sold by all Druggists for $1.00; G bottles for
jo.00. ARA WARREN, Proprietor, Bangor, Me

DE-

enabling them to eliminate the poisons and
waste matter from the ssstem, and lastly
IT ACTS AS A GENERAL TONIC, GIVING NEW' LIFE AND
VIGOR TO THE TIRED BODY

Clear

at

my20

as a

NW
10

....

up.

SANATIVE

62.7
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

BROWN’S

THE REASON for this is that the tissues—the muscles—have been wasted by disease.
The glands and organs have become
weakened from disease and medication. The
stomach is not in a condition to assimilate

FLOWER’S

71.6

NW

Weather

The least attempt at exercise tires him and
produces unaccustomed pains and aches.

the food that the

Portland, Me., Oct. 22, 1885.
[llAMj 3PM 1 7 P M 111 P M

Wind.

come

attentively listened to throughout. The American song, written by Kev. M. J.
Savage, and set to music by Signor Vincent Cizillo
was the llual number on tne programme, and tlie

Tribute to the

march. Prayer was offered by Rev. B. F. Hamilton, of Eliot church, after which a choir of 59
voices sang to music from "The Magic Flute,” the
first two and last four stanzas of au ode which
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe had written for the occasion. A poem, written by Louise linogene Gurney, was then read by Prof, Moses T. Brown, then
a motet, written by Rev. M. J. Savage, was sung
by the female portion of the choir. Henry Ward
Beecher was then introduced by Mayor O’Brien,
and delivered a eulogy on Gen. Grant, an abstract
of which follows :
MR. BEECHER’S ADDRESS.
Another name is added to the roll of those
A few
whom the world will not willingly let die.
years since storm-clouds filled his heaven, and obloquy, slander and bitter lies rained down upon
him. Tlie clouds are all blown away: under a serene sky lie laid down his life, and the nation
wept. The path to his tomb is worn by the feet of
innumerable pilgrims. The mildewed lips of Slander arc silent, and even Criticism hesitates lest
some incautious word should mar the iiistory of
tile modest, gentle, magnanimous warrior. The
whole nation watched his passage through humiliating misfortunes with unfeigned sympathy; the
whole world sighed when bis life ended! At his
burial the unsworded hands of those whom lie
had fought lifted his bier and bore him to his
tomb with love and reverence.
Grant made no claim to saintship. He was a
man of like passions, and witli as marked limitations as other men. Nothing conid be more distasteful to his honest, modest soul while living,
and nothing more unbecoming to his memory,
than lying exaggerations and fulsome flatteries.
The speaker then sketched the career of Grant
from boyhood to the time when he was called to
the command of the Union army.
Nothing especially noteworthy occurred during his course at
West Point, his service in Mexico, or afterward as
But the time was near
a merchant or a tanner.
at hand on the scenes of which he was to exert a
like a queenly beauty,
The
South,
energy.
mighty
grew imperious and exacting; the North, like an
obsequious suitor, knelt at her feet, only to reBoth parties—
ceive contempt and mockery.
Whig and Democrat.—drank of the cup of her
killed
the
It
Whig party. The Demosorcery.
A few,
crat was tougher, and was only besotted.
were
like John the Baptist,
preaching repentance,
but. like him, they were In the wilderness, and
seemed rude and shaggy fanatics.
The South had builded herself upon the rock of
Slavery. It lay in the very channels of civilization, JiKe some noon jvociy iyiug suncii on xicn
Gate. The tides of controversy rushed upon it
and split into eddies and swirling pools, bringing
Incessant disaster. Tlio rock would not move. It
must he removed. It was the South itself that
furnished the engineers. Arrogance in council
sunk tlie shaft, violence chambered tlie subterranean passages, and infatuation loaded them
with infernal dynamite. All was secure. Their
rock was their fortress. The baud that tired upon
Fort Sumter exploded the mine, and tore the fortress to atoms.
The spark that was kindled at F ort Sumter fell
upon tlie North like fire upon autumnal prairies.
Men came together In the presence of this universal calamity with sudden fusion. They forgot

A M

Mean daily bar.-.29.968
Nleo.il dally thcr..47.6
Mean daily d’w pt.37.2
Mean daily hum y.67.4

wonderful medicine for humor.
W. A. Johnson is a clothing dealer on Pickering
Square, Bangor. “I have had,” said Mr. Johnson,
‘a canker or humor about me for a long time,
which showed itself in my stomach and mouth and
[ had a feeling which I can best describe as genjral ability. Have tried many remedies, and at
ast bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla.
I am free to
say that, so far as my experience goes, it is the
)est thing for purifying the blood known.”
If you have any disease arising from impure
)lood, no matter how serious, you may be sure
hat Brown’s Sarsaparilla w ill cure you. If not,
noncy will be refunded.

cor.

a

Barometer. 29.928 29.97(1 29.960 30.011 30.01G
Thermo’r.. 46.1
50.9
51.9
45.9
47.3
38.(1
Point. 36.3
39.4
36.1
35.9

Humidity..

Then

ity.

Boston, Oet. 22.—The city of Boston paid its
formal official tribute to tbe memory of Ulysses S.
Grant tills afternoon, in a maimer befitting the occasion. The exercises were held in Treniont Temple, in tile presence of an audience which idled
Mayor
every part of the great auditorium.
O’Brien presided. Howard M. Dow played appropriate music upon the organ while the audience
was being seated, and then, in conjunction with

WEATHER.

Velocity...

the earth.

Abstract of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s Able Address.

Dew

} a

After a severe attack of disease, it does not
matter of wliat type, the constitution is left
in an enfeebled and enervated condition.

PEEES
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Fitting

THREE
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CRANT AND JOHNSON.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

SARSAPARILLA

snFM&W

PATIENT

Nears’ experience as Heating
and Ventilating Engineers.

a

Memory of

Washington, Oct. 23.
For Portland and vicinity—Fair weather and
stationary temperature.
The indications for New England to-day are
local showers, followed by fair weather, slight
changes in the temperature and variable winds.

BROWN’S

TO CONVALESCENTS.

THE

THE

firm name of ALLEN A CO., is tills day
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner authorized to sign in liquidation.
CHAS. G. ALLEN.
II. I,. JONES.
B. F. HASKELL.
Portland, Me., Sept. 2d, 1886.
sep22dtfa
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Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50
a year; if paid in
advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO-

CHAS. G. ALLEN,
W. C. ALLEN,
E. E. BENSON.

Mr. Frank Curtis, the well-known hoot and
shoe dealer in Bangor, had trouble with Canker in
Mouth aud Stomach. This caused constant sour
stomach, indigestion, etc. Mr. Curtis has for
years tried to get rid of this humor, and only succeeded when he began the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Curtis authorizes the use of his name.
He is in better health than for years. He says

Kensington
Embroidery,
ery,
Skein Embroidery, and Superior
Pure Thread Knitting Silk, ail of
the Belding Bros. & Co. manufacture. There is no such stock iu
Portland, anil prices are lower
than auy other house in the city
for same quality.
N. H. STUDLEV, No. 499 Congress Street,

and

retail dealers in Men’s Clothing
and Furnishing Goods, and will
occupy store numbered 204, on
Middle street, formerly First National Bank Bnilding.

man.

Tin* consumers of Sewing Silk
und Twist will liutl it to ilteir
nd vantage to call on N. If.Stiidley,
499 Congress St., cor. Brown, and
get his low prices on the best Silk
and Twist there is iu the market,
We
which is the Belding make.
have also added Spool Embroid-
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At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
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Episcopalians Discuss Several
Important Questions.

Free

Church System Urged
Several Speakers.

by

Constantinople. Oct. 22.—The Porte has issued a circular inviting the Powers to a conference at Constantinople for the exclusive object of
settling the Routueltan difficulty.
Prince Waldemar Married.
Eu France, Oct. 22.-Tbe marriage of Prince
of DenWaldemar, third son of King Christian Due
de
mark ami Princess Marie, daughter of the
de
Chartres was celebrated today at the Chateau
Paris.
Among
Eu the residence of the Comte de
those present were the Queen of Denmark, prince
and Princess of Wales and ttieir three daughters.
l)uc de Cozes. Due and Duchesse de Chartres and
Count Von Moltke, and Ilirtfeldt the Danish
Minister.
No Hope for Louis Riel.
London, Oct. 22.—The privy council has dismissed the appeal of Louis Kiel, leader of the half
breed insurrection in C'anada.against the sentence
of deatli passed upon 1dm by the Canadian courts.

New Haven, Oct. 22.—Tlie unpleasant, unremarkable incident w hich
harmonious proceedings of
the Episcopal Church Congress last night was
today by
verv gracefully and happily dispelled
mutual apologies offered by tlie principals, Kev.
Dr. Courtney of Boston and Charles Heber Clark
of Philadelphia. The topic for discussion this
morning was •vEstheticism in Worship,” aW.topic
A.
Kev.
of great interest to Episcopalians.
Brooklyn, thought
Sufveiy, S. T. D., of
the church, the church decorations, vestments,
altar linens, sacretl vessels and other tilings
England and Burmah.
should so far as praticable be of the best obtainable material and confined strictly to the principle
Calcutta, Oct. 22.—The Burmese govermnent
There may be a fair protest
of good taste.
is actively preparing to resist the advance of the
British troops. Engineers are busily engaged in
against artificial flowers and a sense of excess In
exotic
into
an
the
platform
preacher’s
transforming
erecting earthworks, planting torpedo*, building
tire rafts, loading hulks witli stones and sinking
conservatory, but there can be no question in
reasonable minds as to the propriety in decorthem at convenient points in the Irawaddy river
ating God’s altar with the fairest products of his and placing chains across the river to obstruct Us
own creation.
navigation.
Joseph Pacard, Jr., of Baltimore, said the
Foreign Notes.
church of God should be as beautiful as its memThere has been a rapid increase lately in the
bers can conscientiously make it. It should be as
of suicides at Berlin, Germany. Seven
good as the average house of its members, but it number
cases occurred Tuesday.
need be uo better. No congregation has a right
to spend large amounts in beautifying the church
Kt. Bev. Janies Frazer, D. D Bishop of Manwhen its starves its minister or neglects the
chester, died suddenly yesterday. He was C7
repoor. Lack of faithful service cannot be made up
years old and Ills demise was undoubtedly tile
for by the requirements of taste.
sult of overwork._
Prof. John F. Wier of the Yale Art School and
Kev. Arthur C. A. Hall of Boston spoke, upholdSMALL POX.
ing the ideas ot a-stheticism.
The hall at the opening of the evening session
lit. Kev.
was again filled to its utmost capacity,
French Families from Montreal En
Bishop Doane of Albany presided. The subject for
discussion was ‘'Free churches.” The first paper
Route to New England.
was read by John A. Beale of New
York. He
certificate of vacforged
treated the matter historically and statistically aud
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—A
1
xt...
•W.nsaanion of
n‘lcoon_
gave a review of the introduction of seats into
In conclusion
churches in the earlier centuries.
ger on a West hound train here yesterday. He
in
an
American
to
for
it
cents
he
25
said
he advocated a universally free church.
paid
K. Fulton Cutting of New York said that the
Montreal; that he had never been vaccinated;
stint.
without
were
sold
certificates
from
his
first
that
being
is
soon
called
and
parapostolic genius
ish to a wider field in the cities lured by a prosMontreal, Oct. 22.—Official returns at the
health office today show 40 deaths from small
pect of increased financial return from nigh
pew-renting churches. God gives genius for the pox In this city yesterday, and 14 In the suburbs.
benefit of humanity but the rich steal this gift
It is reported thAt 150 French Canadian famfrom the poor. He thought a great wave of deilies left here yesterday for the United States, and
and
over
the
country
mocracy was sweepfug
that 25 more ramilies will leave tomorrow to obwhen the blinding mist of prejudice was swept
tain employment in tlie factories in the New Engan
would
be
exception.
land States.
away a pew-rental church
Kev. John Cotton Brooks of Springfield, Mass.,
said the poor of tlie land are in the hands of the
GENERAL NEWS.
church for good or evil and in whatever way we
treat them will decide the amount of good or
evil the church is to accomplish. Ho strongly inRobert Doxey, charged with wife murder, was
sisted that the pew-renting system was the only
taken from jail at Holly Spring, Miss., Tuesday
proper way to maintain the dignity and respect
night
by a band of 150 armed men and lynched.
of the church.
of Albany then delivered a short
Complaint is made that the inspectors on the
Bishop Doane
xxiil/vnrtr
Tie rVrvoxxrtxI 1
thp nrlnrinn.1 .idvoratF nf
New Hampshire border are allowing Canadian
wood choppers to enter this country without vacthe frec-church system.
cination.
Alexander Aikens, 90 years of age, living alone
THE CHANT FUND.
at Stratford, Ont., was found murdered yesterday.
The rain in Montpelier, Vt., ceased about 11
o’clock Wednesday night and beyond flooding
Its Future Disposition Discussed by
basements near the river from one to two feet
the Board of Trustees.
deep, no damage was done and there were no
Those reported
more washouts on the railroads.
Hew York, Oct. 22.—In response to a circular
Wednesday night have been repaired and trains
a
of
submeeting
issued by Mr. George Jones,
passed as usual today.
scribers to the fund of 8260,000 which was raised
in 1881 for the benefit of Gen. Grant was held toAn explosion occurred in the raccoon pits In
The object of
Chesterfield County, Va., yesterday. One hunday at the office of Olliver Hoyt. future
disposittie meeting was to determine the
dred men were in tlio mine at the time, but only
tion of the fund. Messrs. Hoyt and Jones the
one was killed and three wounded.
two surviving trustees also desired to be relieved
The Mackay-Bennett cable which was broken
of further responsibility. Mr. Jones had proxies
has been repaired.
from those who had contributed about seven
Morris Franklin, president of the New York
eights of the fund, those parties either advising
Life Insurance Company died at his residence in
tlie transfer thereof to Mrs. Grant or authorizing
Flushing, L. I., yesterday morning.
Mr. Jones to use his own discretion. Jay Gould
said when he subscribed 825.000 to the fund it
The story that John Russell Young is lying at
was with the understanding that it was to be de;he point of death in Philadelphia, is denied by
Ills friends. Mr. Young has been suffering for
posited with the U. S. Trust Co. and that a meetsome time from malaria but is now convalescing
ing of the subscribers was to be called to deterMr.
mine how the money should be| invested.
ind his physicians say be will recover.
Jones said lie had no recollection of any such unThe El Fenix, a newspaper published at Cienderstanding. He said this meeting had been call’uegos is of the opinion that the next crop of sugar
ed for the purpose of enabling the subscribers to
via be the largest tor ten years and that better
At
no
with
the
fund.
say what they wanted done
irices will rule the coming year.
time since the fund was invested has Gen. Grant’s
The funeral of Hon. Malcolm Hay took place
family failed to receive the interest promptly on
yesterday afternoon. Tne services were held at
the day it was due. Tlie bond of the Wabash raillate residence inAllegjianyCity,Pa.,after which
inlis
fund
was
road in which the greater part of the
;he remains were quietly deposited in Allegheny
vested for ten years was a guarantee of the late
that
Jemetery.
Ex-Gov. Morgan and the trustees considered
investment perfectly good. Mr. Gould remarked
The widow of the celebrated actor Junius Bruthat tlie fund ought to have been invested in a
ns Bootii and mother of Edwin, John Wilkes and
"well
it
was
Mr.
Jones
bond.
said,
government
Joseph A. Booth, died yesterday morning at the
Mr. Gould who told me that those Wabash bonds
lome of her youngest son Joseph A., in 23d street
were good as governments.” Mr. Gould could not
New York City after a brief illness from pneuremember lie had ever given any sucli assurance.
nonia, aged 83 year*Mr. Hoyt explained that 87,000 of the 8250,000
fund had never been paid in. 8200,000 of that
amount was invested in the Wabash bonds and
THE STATE.
as money continued to come in gradually it was
invested as it was received in Nickel Plate first
and
mortgage bonds. Messrs. Gould, Huntington
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Uiilon expressed a desire to chin hi and make the
A full-ripe Crescent Seedling strawberry and a
fund $250,000 in reality. Mr. Gould said he reicore or more fully developed green strawberries
garded the Wabash investment as a good one.
lave been found in Lewiston.
They grew out of
The question as to the disposition of the fund then
had
Joors, under the influence of this Indian summer
Mrs.
Grant
that
Mr.
Jones
explained
arising
veather.
fund
this
already made a will in which she gave
One of the biggest fields of squashes raised In
to her daughter and to the wives of tier sons.
Such a disposition of the funds would keep it out
he county is that of Mr. William H. Wright of
if tlie hands of tlie creditors of Gen. Grant’s sons,
Sabatis, whose crop will reach four tons.
jnd the latter were|perfectly satisfied with the
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
provisions of Mrs. Grant’s will. Alter discussion the
The Aroostook conference of Congregational
;he following resolution was adopted unanimously:
■hurdles will meet at Casibou next Saturday and
Resolved, That the fund be placed in the hands
iundav. Sunday forenoon will occur the ordina>f the trustees to pay an income to Mrs. Grant
ion of Rev. C. W. Porter.
to
the
children
her
deatn
after
and
her
life,
luring
and
if Gen. Graut during their respective lives,
“Uncle S.” of Fort Kent sends the Aroostook
m their decease respectively that fund to be disferaid the following: Jerry McGowen of Portage
puted to their descendants per stirpes and not
L,ake, Charles McConkey and George Sutherland
sere in the woods not long ago and while trampjt‘r capita; that a committee of two be appointed
o prepare a trust deed and submit the terms of
ng they suddenly heard a noise as if some large
Jie same to the donors at a future meeting to beunnial was breaking his way through tne
;alled that tlie United States Trust Company act
irush. Looking to see the cause they were lnj
*»«■ A-larffl. oulLmoeia
o be discharged from all further re'spbnsriitHty
sampled under foot by the vicious beast, and the
ind liability; and that Judge Noah Davis and
to
>ld forest king kept them treed about three
preHenry Day be appointed as a committee
lours.
lare such trust deed.
fortunate and rather
cast a cloud over the
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FRANKLIN COUNTY.

OHIO ELECTION.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 22.-The complete vote of
Hamilton county, unofficial, excluding Precinct E
if the 18th ward shows that Hoadly received
54,627 votes, and Foraker 33,928. The highest
was 99
/ote received by the Republican Senator
and
ess than the lowest on the Democratic list,
for
vote
Repre550 less than the highest. The
(entatives Is still closer, but the footings have not
The Democratic county officer*
seen completed.
of Kuhl for Comire elected with tlie exception
missioner. If tlie missing precinct is counted it
will Increase the Democratic majority about 100.

WASHINGTON.

Appointments by

the President.

Washington, Oct. 22.—The following appointments were made by the President today:
Louis K. Church of New York to be associate
justice offthe supreme court of Dakota.
of California and Win. H.
Wm ifr. Porter
Barnes of Illinois, t* be associate justices oflthe
supreme court of Arizona.
of
John Shields of Michigan, to be chief justice
the supreme court of Arizona.
Evan Long of Indiana, to be chief justice of
the supreme court of New Mexico.

BASE BALL.
Pittsburg—St. Louis, Americans 2; Cliicagos,
League, 9.
At

_

Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Oct. 22.—Public exercises of the
Delta Kappa Epsilon convention were held this
North
the
Congregational Church. The
in
evening
delegates, 150 in number, entered in procession
and were given seats in the front. Ex-Gov. Long
of Mass., made the president's address which was
received with applause, and the next speaker was
Senator Butler, of South Carolina, who was very
warmly greeted. He regretted he had no oration
He said he had
worthy of the time and place.
hud no conception till within six or seven months
what it was to be in accc-rd with the federal government. The bearing of this was that he had
had no time to prepare an address, because he
He had
had been so hounded by office seekers.
two tilings to say though, one was what was Illustrated by the appearance of Governor Long and
himself on the same Iplatform, that the star of
He alluded
freedom had risen for the country.
to tlie institution of slavery which until a few
made
Bouth
and
North
the
held
apart,
years ago
on all
a dividing line for men who might agree
other matters. It is the mission of such a society
which
as this to develop the kind of fellow feeling
knits the country together. Slavery is gone and I
This
liberated.
I
am
I feel
myself
am glad of it.
country is too great; there are too mauy Interests
in
adIs
far
of.
It
be
despaired
bound up in it to
vance of all other countries, and in all that relates
exists
Wliatever
danger
to real genuine liberty.
can only be dispelled by universal education, and
to prevent any 111 from communion be just and edAt the close of his speech
ucate the masses.
proper, Senator Butler told two excellent stories
and told them admirably. Following this came a
poem by Julian Hawthorne, which was a masterpiece of its kind. It abounded in satire, wit and
appropriately humorous allusions, and was withal
a sublime ridiculous, but harmonious jingle.
Middleton.

The Print Cloth Manufacturers.
Fall River, Oct. 22.—A large meeting of mill
treasurers and presidents was held this afternoon
to discuss the proposition of forming a pool of
print cloth manufacturers for the purpose of selling goods through a general selling agent instead
of the individual treasurer. The plan embraces
the pooling of all production and crediting of sales
to mills in the pool pro rata.
Tills plan it is claimed would result in sustaining prices and prevent any one-mill from breakA
ing prices by unloading on a falling market.
committee of seven was appointed to take a plan
meetfuture
a
under consideration and report at
ing.
___

Ferdinand Ward’s Trial.
New York. Oct. 22.—An immense crowd filled
the court room this morning to listen to the proWard. Tiltceedings in the trial of Ferdinand
of
latter was present in custody of the warden
Ludlow street jail. His face was pale with hi»
lie appeared as
otherwise
but
confinement,
long
well as usnal. The morning was taken up with
obtaining a jury.
Up to adjournment four jurors were selected.
The court ordered that during the trial Ward be
Fish will remain In
confined in the Tombs.
charge of detectives till examined.

Contesting a Will.
Boston, Oct. 22.—Tlie widow and other heirs
of Robert Treat Paine, who hy his will gave
$50,000 to Harvard College to found an astronomical professorship, have filed an appeal against
tills clause on the ground that Paine was not of
sound mind, and that undue influence was used in
securing the framing of the will.
New Hampshire Adventists.
Concord, N. H., Oct. 22.—The annual State
conference of the Adventists was opened In this
a large attendance, delegations
city today withfrom
all parts of the State.
The
being present
morning sermon was preached by Elder George
W.

Brown of Eliot. Me.

Messrs. Munson and How began their work in
franklin county with a public meeting at Weld,
Monday evening, Oct. 19th. At the close of the
neeting a lodge of Good Templars, to be called
‘Mt. Blue,” was instituted.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Kennebec Journal says that rumors of
imall pox fill the air. The latest and wildest one
s of a camp of eighteen Frenchmen in the woods
>f the upper Kennebec, sixteen of whom are
lown with the disease.
The conference of Kennebec county Congrega'
ionalist churches commences in Augusta next
ruesday evening, lasting two days.
Mr. John Fremont Blake, one of the leading
business men of Bellows Falls, Vt., and Miss Flor;nee Lally of Augusta, the accomplished daugh;er of Mrs. E. Lally and granddaughter of Mrs.
George Evans, were married in Augusta WednesThe wedday morning at the Episcopal Church.
ling was public and there was a large attendance
of interested friends of the contracting parties.
The ceremony was felicitously performed by
Rev. Walker Gwynne, rector of St. Mark’s. Major
Frank Pliipps giving the bride away in a graceful
manner.

Augusta Salvationists will dedicate their
barracks Saturday afternoon, Oct. 31. Commissioner Frank Smith and staff and many other
noted Salvationists will assist in the ceremonies.
An attack upon Mr. C. M. Bailey of Winthrop
in the Boston If erald is replied to by a former
workman at Bailey’s mill, who testifies to Mr.
Kailev’s kindness to his employes, and says no
greater calamity aoum overtake v» miurop uiau
to have these factories close their doors permaThe

new

nently.

KNOX COUNTY.

Camden correspondent of the Bangor Whig
says: A man about 35 years old, calling himself
J.F. Jones and claiming to be the son of Hon.
Frank Jones of Portsmouth, N. H., called on the
citizens here recently, soliciting subscribers for
the Boston Journal and Kennebec Journal; said
his father was worth $30,000,000, and owned
one-half of the Western Union Telegraph Company stock and one-half the Boston Journal; that
he had walked from Portland, Oregon, within
as
thirty days, and was getting a dollar an hour
inspector of post offices; was the owner of a hotela
elicited
stories
His
extravagant
at Belfast.
good deal of curiosity. He was well dressed and
told his stories as though he believed them.
X

OXFORD COUNTY.

The roof of the new shoe factory at Norway Is
finished.
Cottage and tenement house
building is brisk in the town.
about

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Penobscot County Educational Association
Is to meet at Orono, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Nov. 3-4.
assembled
friends
of
A large
company
of Mr.
at the residence
George S. Plummer in
Bangor,’’ Tuesday evening, to witness the marriage of his only daughter,Miss Edith
F. Plummer, to Mr. Wilbur B. Ayer, son of J. B.
Ayer, Esq., Mr. Plummer’s partner. Rev. A. B.
Ladd was the officiating clergyman.
Mr. A. B. Sutton, whose mill at Stillwater was
recently destroyed by fire, will at once commence
building a dam'there to turn the water away from
the site and will then erect a new mill. A town
meeting was held at Oldtown Thursday to see If
the town will exempt from taxation a mill to be
built at Stillwater to cost not less than $30,000.
•AGADAHOC COUNTY.
At an adjourned meeting of the Sagadahoc Historical Society, held in Bath Tuesday evening, P.
M. Reed was elected to take charge of the lectures for the coming winter, under the direction
of the executive committee. W. K. Robinson and
Rev. T. F. White were admitted as members of
the society.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Emily V. Littlefield, president of the National Relief Corps Department of Maine will be
at Skowhegan. Wednesday, Oct. 28, for the purpose of organizing a Relief Corps to aid Russell
Post, No. 06, G. A. R.
Mr. Joseph Jewell of Canaan has a fine threeyear-old stallion colt "Col Dyer," that won In the
Hartland race Saturday, Oct. 17. in three straight
Mrs.

heats in 2.54V4, 2.51 Vi and 2.48Vi- This makes
him stand third for three-year-olds in Maine.
A young son of James Lord of Bkowhegan had
a most marvelous escape from serious Injury If
not from instant death one day last week. In
company with other boys the lad was after beechnuts. Having climbed to the top of a high tree
with that aim in view, he missed his foothold,
and after falling quite a distance caught In between two limbs in such amanner that it required
This was accomtwo men to extricate him.

plished

branches.

only

by

chopping away

one

of the

WALDO COUNTY.

M. T. Daniels of Belfast, a war veteran and a
well-known character, went to the Soldiers' Homo
at Togus on Saturday last
Commissioner J. B. Ham of Lewiston has written to Chester W. Cottrell and F. E. Wiley of
Belfast for permission to exhibit their models—
three-masted schooner and tugboat—at New Orleans this winter. These models were exhibited
at New Orleans last winter and at the recent
Maine State Fair and attracted much attention.
Mr. Ham's request was granted.
Captain Coombs of Belfast has recently sold his
matched span of pacers at a handsome figure, to a
The pair are very fast
New Bedford gentleman.
at various
steppers, and attracted much attention their late
fairs to which they were driven by
owners.

IN GENERAL.

The following patents have been Issued this
week to Maine inventors:
Wellington Ingalls of Mattawamkeag, machine
for sowing and harrowing seed.
Isaac IL Farnham of Deering, electric signal...

Col. HenrylE. IRussell of Boston has been ap
pointed vice president of tlie American exhibition
to be held in London in 1886.

,nrMSof

Design.

Wiscasset, clothes line block.

THE

MORNING,

FRIDAY

SYSTEM AT THE HUB.
Record.
Postmaster Tebey reports to the department, in effect, that the immediate delivery
system is rather worse than nothing in most
parts of Boston, hut that he has hope that
people may come to like it better in the central portion of the city when they begin to
make use of It.
EVII. OMENS FOR VIRGINIA BOl'RBONS.
Richmond Whig.
Lee’s horse stumbled and fell with him
in Tazewell; Massey and Ayers, with tlieir
horse, buggy and driver, fell down a cliff forty feet high in Scott; and Saturday night
last at Gordonsville the Bourbon platforni
broke down and precipitated the whole party to the earth.
THE NEW

OCT. 23.

W# do not read anonymous letters and eommuneations. The name and address of the writer are
la all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
W* cannot undertake to return or preserve
somjBunlcations that are not used.

The Republicans are vigorously pushing
the tariff issue in Virginia, and according to
report it is having a decisive effect.
The Democratic papers of Ohio have suddenly developed a great interest in the
Eastern

question.

rapidity.__

PEN PICTURE OF

The Cincinnati Commercial Gazette says
that even if the official count in Hamilton
county elects every Democratic candidate for
the legislature the Republicans will have a

majority

of three on

The Boston Democrats held a ratification
meeting Wednesday evening. Considering
the hopelessness of their fight it Is quite wonderful how much enthusiasm they managed
to

grind

A WARNING

out.

“Antiquarian” writes

the fact that trees of three feet

President wrote his famous letter of rebuke

Col. Codman sarcastically inquires: “Is
professional office-seeker or office-broker
such a lovely character that when his little
game fails half the people of the country are
going to weep for him ?” This virtually sets
aside the rumors which connect his name
with the Civil Service Commission—that is,
as far as the next four years are concerned.

oak Is

lengm.
diameter near

the
inches in
Its brandies also indicate old age
Yet probably 125
in the beginning of decay.
life of this tree.
or 160 years will cover the
How much older the grave is will he purely
conjectured. Two were opened some years
since, and only the merest traces of human
remains, and fragments of the coffin and
nails were found. The supposition of some
had been that they were Indian graves. The
remains found however indicated the restingplace of white men. They can be referred to
the first settlers of the second settlement, or
from 17:30 to 1750, just previous to the selection of the churchyard at Neyuasset. Or if
any demands a higher antiquity, to meet the
demands of the old oak. then they can be assigned to the people of the former settlement, or from 1050 to 1688. The latter date
is sufficient.

thirty

the King speedily yields. The King’s prime
minister has been shot at in the street and
narrowly escaped a fatal wound.
The Somerset Reporter says a wrong impression prevails in regard to the commutaGov.
tion of the sentence of Oscar Blaney.
Robie has not commuted his sentence, though

Buy
Railway Bonds,

Bank Stoc*
other Investment Securities.

Buffalo,
Southern

Tuesday evening, touched the
question with great effect. “I observe,” said
he, “that Governor Hoadly asks: ‘Why do
notMr. Sherman and Mr. Foraker accept the
results?’ We reply that the people do ac-

best conducted in
the country. The only hope of the spoilsmen
therefore for the removal of Mr. Dow was in
the surrender of the President to the clamor
for plunder. But after this capitulation had
been brought about and the President
in utter disregard of his professions and

pledges, commenced the indiscriminate removal of competent and satisfactory officers,
and Internal Revenue Collector
Rollins.
Postmaster Barker, District Attorney Lunt
and Surveyor Pullen had all fallen victims to
the new policy, Collector Dow has been retained a while longer in office only because
of the bitter fight among the Democrats as
to his successor.
We have no complaint to make against the
President’s selection for Collector Dow’s

Gen. Anderson enjoys the confidence of the community and is thoroughly
competent to administer the affairs of the
office. So long as his appointment is not
claimed to be in the line of the policy marked
out by the President in his civil service letter and is put upon the ground that the
President wanted a good Democrat and at
the same time a man thoroughly competent
and generally acceptable to the business community we have no hesitation in commending
it. But if it is sought to make it appear that
the appointment of Gen. Anderson was
made in the expectation of improving the
service or in the interest of civil service reform we shall take great pleasure in exposing the hypocrisy of any such pretense.

fust

national Dam

City, County .and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
eodtf
jelO

WOODBITRY

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS
Cor. Middle and

Exchange

Street.

drunken man pitched
violently from a horse, and when the bystanders rush to the spot expecting to find
him dead, they are astonished to discover
In his
that he has been little injured.
“Scrambles Among the High Alps,” Leslie
Stephen tells a story of a guide who while
drunk, fell over a precipice so deep that a
fall over it seemed almost certain death, and
The reason
who yet sustained little injury.
of this immunity is that the nerve centres are
so much paralyzed in the drunken man as
not to be affected by the shock of a fall,
which, in a sober man would have acted
upon them so violently as to stop the heart,
arrest the circulation, and cause instant
death.
sees a

Fine Gilt

75

as low rales as

any

.,

holders.
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J. B. BROWN & SONS,

BANKERS,
Ho. 218 Middle Street.
Sterling

Travelling and Commercial
Issued, available in all
cipal Cities of Europe.
Investment Securities Bought
jan31
Credit

Eetters of
the

Prin-

and Hold.
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BONDS!
Kockland.6s & 4s
No. Pacific Gold..6a
Anson.4s

AJiriiAfl
No.

Bath.6s & 4s
Maine Central..7% & 5s
P. & O. K. E....6S

onuniLMT,

194 9IIDVLE

STREET, Portland.
janldtf

January 1,1884.

without the use of knife or ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn.
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully,
without detention from business. Seven Years
experience aed hundreds of cases cured in different parts of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those
referred to, which will convince the most skeptical.
Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple, almost painless, and requires no detention
from business.

CURED

FRED II. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
HICH’D K. GATLEY, 69 & 61 Union St.,
OEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland.
D. F. GERTS, 466 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St., Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 6 Temple Place, Portland.
N. W.
191 Federal St., Portland.
Names of many ladies treated In Portland will
be given at the Dr’s. room.
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland St.

ORGANIZED 1880.

ATII. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18,
marll

a. in. to

m.

eodtf

Contagious

I am a native of England, and while 1 was in
that country X contracted a terrible blood poison,
and for two years was under treatment as an outdoor patient at Nottingham Hospital, England,
hut was not cured. 1 suffered the most agonizing
pains in my bones, and was covered with sores ail
I completely lost
yver my body and limbs.
til hope in that country, and sailed for
tnd was treated at Roosevelt in this city, as well
is by a prominent physician in New York having

Finally

O .flOOAI OH

Don’t fail to
Bed

Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims.$575,708
Net Surplus as regards Poliev Holders... 391,878

$20,084,663

C07,

see

25 and 50 cents,
Prices,
NO mORP, NO LENS.

Fourth

or

Illustrated Lecture by JOHN L.

Subject: “Mary, Queen of Scots.” Evening tickSold at Stoekbridge’s Music
oct28dlw

ets 50 and 75 cents.

Store.

EASY CHAIR,

EDUCATIONAL.

we

and

we

THE

have them at prices within the reach of all.

Lounges from $4.50 Up-

Portland

wards.

wards.

Bookkeeping.

Scholars will be granted the privileges of the

Beading Boom,

Now, who that works would not have an Easy
Chair or a Lounge ?
Remember, this is a Special
Sale, and Special Prices will he the order of the

week.

No half way work.

We want to sell 200

oct3_d3w

opinion on five new styles only, live new
of Moorisii pattern frame work, real comsense easy setting, handsome Parlor Suits.
in Silk Plush and Crushed
They are
Plush in combination of colors, not the Stereotyped
Plush that lias been on the market for a dee'ade,
but somethlug that is refreshing to look at. We
shall not overwhelm you with salesmanship or importune you to purchase, hut shall be pleased to
have you see the goods, and if interested enough
ask the price.
Lots of other styles on the Hour
from $35 up to $200.
your

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

styles
mon

J.

upholstered

as

And

ART LESSONS.

FRENCH AND GERMAN
—BY THE—
o

NATURAL_METHOD.

—

31.75
35.00

MISS A. M. KITTREDGE
will form afternoon classes in

1S.50
we

FRENCH

have

America,

connection with the hospitals.
saw the advertisement of Swift’s Specific, and
i determined to give it a trial. I took six bottles
md I can say with great joy that they have cured
ne entirely.
I am as sound and well as I ever
vas in my life.
L. FRED HALFORD.
New York City, June 12th, 1886.
I

In March of last year (1884), I contracted blood
and being in Savannah, Ga., at the time,
joison,
went into the hospital there for treatment. I suf-

ered very much from rheumatism at the same
line.
I did not get well under the treatment
here, nor was I cured by any of the usual means,
have now taken seven bottles of Swift’s
Spciflc
md am sound and well. It drove the poison out
hrough boils on the skin.
Dan Leahy
City, N. J., Aug. 7,1886.
Jersey
Treatise on Blood and Skin Disease mailed free
The
Drawer 3, Atlanta",
xa.
Is. Y., 157 W. 23d2&t.
janld&wnrmeTh
Hale’*

Honey the great Cough cure, 26c.,60c
md *1. Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals & beauifies, 26c. German Corn Remover killsCorns
nill’s Hair and TVhisker
1 lid Bunions,
Dye.
i (lack and Brown, 60c.
Pike’s Toothache
] trops cure in one minute, 26c.
Di ana Rheaantic Pills are a sure cure, 60c.

eod2dp&wlymm

Ash $ets_ at $18.
PARLORSTOVES.

Co.,

continuing the Custom Tailoring branch

of

OPEN

our

business in our new Clothing and Furnishing Store,
204 Middle Street, we wish to introduce to all former patrons and to the public MR. WM. B. BUCKIMAM, who stands at the head of this department.
Mr. Bucknam is a gentleman thoroughly acquainted with the demands of Fine Trade and a Tailor of
unquestionable taste and ability. All orders left
with us will secure careful attention. Each and
every garment warranted as represented, and a fit

255 MIDDLE

7

oc3

ThomasFillebrown.M.B., 0. M. D.
—

Lyman
I 309

F.

AND

—

Bigelow,

CONGRESS

STREET,

PORTLAND.
I)r. Fillebrown will be absent the first, of each
for two years past.
Dr. Bigelow will lie in attendance and make
xaminations and appointments and render any
mnediate service patients may require.
dtf
oct3

1 i-eek as

CHARLES W.

TEACltEK

Domestic Coals a Specially, at Lowest Market prices.

J“vi3

bT TELEPHONE

NO. 644
aem

jan6’83

,

PORTLAND,

] VEISBADEN
aus26

or Residence No.
Portland, Ule.

sepl7

ME.
eodtf

TABLE SAuCF

The most delicious.vellsh.

d3m

d3m

will instruct pupils in the study of

Elocution ami Voice Culture.
Inquire

at lot! (Jreen Street.

[teferencc: .TIIX* 8AKAI1 E. LAUGHTON.
octal
dtf lw*

STATEMENT OF THE LIABILITIES AND RESOURCES
OF

—

SAVINGS

BANK,

17th, ISS.5.
Alpheus G. Rogebs,

October

Iamuel Rolfs,
rresident.

We shall continue to give away the picture all
lewly framed, showing the interior of the U. S.
senate Chamber, with every Range we sell at the

Treasurer.

LIABILITIES.

Jeposits....$4,153,174.29

COR. PEARL and MIDDLE STS.,

First-class storage for Flour,
Fisk,
Cotton and oilier merchandise in the
Portland Sugar House.
Warehouse receipts given. Otis Brothers elevator.
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent,
jylWtf

125 Pearl St.

MRS. J. C. NEWTON

stocked,

No. 307 Commercial Street.

teserveFund.
nterest.
■ ^oBts.
__

RENOURC'Eft.

148,815.83
84,166.24
152,645.08

$4,538,690.44

tnlted States Bonds.$ 640,000.00
ity and Town Bonds of Maine.
13,148.76
ounty Bonds of other States.
954,086.66
ity Bonds of other States. 1,294,997.60
i .ailroad Bonds
774,000.00
] ailroad stock...
9.000.00
I auk Stock.
21.260.00
< orporation Bonds.
276,000.00
I oaris on Mortgages of Real Estate.
3S6.387.ti2
< ther Loans.
108.632.00
1 eal Estate.
125,323.09
t ash on hand amt on deposit.
88.036.24
i xpense account.
2,928.59

Specialty.

)PP.

ORDERS

No. 180 Middle St.,

Branch of the Great Nassau Hall Fnruitare and Carpet Store, 827 Washington Street, Boston.

a

AND61TTAK
other Instruments,

and

Portland,

manager.

GRIMMER,

OF VIOLIN

MAINE

WASHING-TON STREET, ROSTON.

Fine Portrait*

RECEIVED

—

for

d2w

octl'J

—OB ON OUR—

octlG

CHAS. H. O'BRION, PHOTOGRAPHER
FALMOUTH HOTEL,
COAL.
STREET,
Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me.

well

Oct. 23,

o’clock. Terms and horns
be the same as hist year.

seven

—

dtf

322 COMMERCIAL

completely

half-past

classes. &c., will

STREET, PORTLAND, ME,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

0. M. D„

CO,

Headquarters and Wholesale Rooms 395,397,399,401 and 403

ALLEN & COMPANY,
204 Middle Street, Gor. ot Plum,

are

Academy, Exeter,N.H.,

Friday Evening,
at

having the New Byron, Our Choice, Kilby, Viola,
Nassau, Union. First National and Grovetand. On
the latter we wish to say a few words to the public
or any one who lias a small kitchen.
This Groveland has four holes on the top and a water tank instead of the other two holes. It lias a cabinet
base, high shelf, and is the most ornamental range
we ever looked at.
The price w ill be $116, but we
are not prepared to take many orders for a few
About
lays.
Thursday next we hope to have the
Full line. Any of the above goods we shall sell for
cash,

EVENINGS.

ARE,

guaranteed._

we

Exeter

WILL

RANGES.
In this line

Phillip**

meet those wishing to form classes in
French or German, at Mrs. Casweirsjschoolrooms, S)0 Park Street, on

We shall continue the great sale of our Parlor
Stoves right along, but consider it proper to sav
that our sales the past week have been enormous,
as persons who live near us can
testify, which is
all owing to the quality of the stoves and their
good working qualities. Remember we warrant
every stove we sell. So that if not satisfactory we
will cither change it or refund the money. We are
selling the best and they are always the cheapest.

PRICE.

BOSTON & PORTLMD CLOT*

CERMAN

PROF. OSCAR FAILIIABER,
Of

A

In

AND

Caswell’s schoolrooms.
TheWataral, or Mauveur method will be
employed and no English used.
Apply during October at 96 Park St., between
two and three o’clock p. m.
Beferences: Dr. L. Sauveur, Germantown, Pa.;
Sarah W. Devoll, M. IX. Portland.
oc7dtnovl
at Mrs.

Safety

TAILORING !

STREET.

HR. A. E. VAORE will take a limited number of pupils during the winter. Instructions given in Crayon Portraiture from the flat and from
life. Also in Academic Drawing from casts, still
life, and the living model. Beferenees: Prof. Otto
Grundmann, Boston, Prof. Henry Johnson. Brunswick. Harry B. Brown. Esq., Cyrus F. Davis, Esq.,
and Mr. J. T. Stubbs, Portland, Studio, :*4
First Vatiounl BnuU Ruilrfiug. 0c21eodlm*

the
.da

at
Ash Set at
Pine Set at

COLCORD,

BOYD

Jan24__dtf

IN GREAT VARIETY.!

Cherry Set

W.
7

Chamber Furniture
».

Gymna-

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL .STUDIES

In this line we ask as a special favor that you
call at our store and step up stairs and give us

HTnl....( Co.

and

Blank forms for recommendation may he obtained on application to the Janitor at the rooms.
4 FREE ST. BLOCK.

PARLOR SUITS.

on

Boom,

lar.

for itself.

We shall continue our special

Amusement

of the Institution.
Any resident of Portland, 15 years of age or
over, may he admitted to the school for one year,
on presentation of a recommendation from a responsible citizen, and the payment of One Dolsium

Lounges and Easy Chairs this week, and we are
going to make the price so the article will speak

as

OKTE

Fraternity

will begin its sessions for the year, on Honda?
lireuing, the l'JIh of October, INNS, at 7.30
o’clock.
Classes will be formed in Arithmetic, Beading,
Spelling, Penmanship, Geography, Grammar, and

Easy Chairs from $3 Up-

CO.,

STRICTLY

SCHOOL

EVENING
—OF THE—

■

FINE

Stockbrldge,

AT CITY HALL, THURSDAY EVE., OCT. 29th.

most essential piece of furniture to
comfort when he comes home tired is a

LOUNGE

oct23dtd

Seats at STOCKBRIDGE’S.

Xow, the

man’s

NIGHTS

BAR ROOM.

the“CASCO”

Lounge.

and Enamel.

Co.,

C(K,

ONLY,

NIGHT

■

Hampshire

jlents.

HALL.

CITY

Upholstered in Silk, Ramie, Plush,
llnirCloth, Petty Point

us in

In consequence of the continued warm weather

U. S. BRANCH.

7,271,994

to

Janl6

Tiokets, Admitting Gentleman and Ladles, 50

TEN

MADE-UP CLOTHING.

Statement January 1, 1885.
Snbscribc:! Capital.. ...854»00rWW

■

MORSE,

4 p.

ABJIV A WAVY HALL,
Oct. 28, ’85.
tUNIt BY GRI.li.VEB.

AT

MARINE.

PILES.

Every Saturday, front 9

CUMBERLAND ROWING ASSOCIATION

Stidents' Ghairs”and Rockers!
being offered by

THE—

—BY

ance

BItSTON & PORTLAND
are now

ASSEMBLY

GRAND

in
Hair Cloth.
LOUNGES Upholstered
“
“
WEDNESDAY^ OCT. 28th.
LOUNGES
Carpet. CUABLES II. CLARK'S great Temper“
“
play,
Ramie.
LOUNGES
“
“
LOUNGES
Tapestries.
“
“
Union Stripes.
LOUNGES

as

Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.
anil

extra to any horse making a heat in
than 2.25.
Entries mailed on day of closing will be considered eligible.
Half fares on the Railroads.oct22dlw

£S6r/$100

less time

ONE

as

Choice Securities, suitable for Savings
Banks and Trust Funds, constantly
on hand.

land, llle.

Monday MorningtoSatiirday Nigfit

have received large shipments of SUITS and
OVERCOATS from our Wholesale House with IM$967,581
GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE CO. TOTAL ASSETS,
PERATIVE ORDERS TO SELL. We have marked
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
the prices accordingly and advise those in need of
ORGANIZED ! 853.
good reliable Clothing to call and look over our stock.
OF NEWARK, N. J.
We mention a few of the many special bargains we
Statement Jan. 1, 1885.
ORGANIZED 1858.
Statement January 1,1885.
have to offer.
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.00.
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00.
6 lots Men’s and Youths’ Heavy Winter OVERReserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid losses and other claims. $380,273 ; Reserve for Unearned Premiums, LTnHolders
Net Surplus
COATS
in black and mixed at only $5.00, made to
841,389
regards Policy
paid Losses and other Claims.$400,887
I Net Surplus
regards Policy Holders... 740,702
sell for $8.00.
TOTAL ASSETS
$1,227,663 TOTAL ASSETS,
$1,207,589
2 large Sots Men’s and Youths’ Black Worsted
BUFFALO GERMAN INS.
New
Fire Ins.
OVERCOATS; are all wool, single breasted, sizes
OF BUFFALO, N. Y.
33 to 44, at only $10 each, made to sell for $!5.
OF MANCHESTER, N. H.
ORGkA-ISriiZHin 1809.
ORGANIZED 1807.
Over 200 Men’s all Wool OVERCOATS at $12,
Statement January 1,1885.
and $18, in brown, black and blue.
$15
Statement Jan. 1, 1885.
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.
I
lot Young Men’s OVERCOATS, fine brown
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00.
! Reserve for Unearned Premiums, UnLosses and other Claims.$300,519
paid
sizes 33 to 36, made to sell for $20: our
Whipcords,
AH invested in United States Bonds.
Net Surplus
regards Policy Holders... 714.001
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, UnTOTAL ASSETS,
$1,014,580 price to-day $15.
paid Losses and other Claims. $296,580
Net Surplus as regards Policy Holders 780,450
Several large lots of Gents’ fine WINTER OVERTOTAL ASSETS
COATS, in sizes 35 to 44, at $18, $20, $22, $25,
$1,077,030
OF NEW YORK.
$28 and $30, equal to any custom work.
CITIZENS INSURANCE
ORGANIZED 1838.
50 all Wool Suits for Boys S4 to 17 years, at only
Statement
January 1, 1885.
OF PITTSBURGH, PA.
$8.00, made to sell for $12.
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.00.
ORGANIZED 1849.
50 all Wool Long Pant Suits for Boys 9to 12 years,
AH Invested in United States Bonds.
Statement January 1, 1885.
at only $5.00, made to sell for $10.
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, Unpaid Losses and other Claims..$508,451
CASH CAPITAL, $500,000.00.
185 Boys’ Overcoats, sizes 5 to 12 years, at only
Net
Surplus
regards Policy Holders... 504,573
|
Reserve for Unearned Premiums, UnTOTAL ASSETS,
$1,013,024 $1.50, made to sell for $3.00.
paid Losses and other Claims. $139,713
Net Surplus
regards Policy Holders 505,638
250 Boys’ all Wool ROUGH AND TUMBLE
TOTAL ASSETS
645,351
^UlTS, Knee Pants, sizes 5 to 13 years, at only $4.50
per suit. We are having great success with these
PRESCOTT INSURANCE
The Delaware Mutual
suits, being the most durable for the money ever put
OF BOSTON.
Insurance
upon the market.
ORGANIZED 1873.
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Boys’ and Children’s DRESS SUITS made plaitStatement January 1,1885.
Is Represented at this Agency.
ed, plain and corded.
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.
Total Assets Over Two Million
Large stock of Boys’ and Children’s WINTER
Dollars.
Reserve for Unpaid Premiums, Unpaid
Losses and other Claims. $137,349
in all grades.
OVERCOATS
Net Surplus as regard Policy Holders..
215,587
WOT. ALLE^, JR.,
REEFERS
for Boys 7 to 17 years.
Also,
TOTAL ASSETS,
$352,935 3© EXCHANGE STREET
Boys’ Knee Pants 50 cents to $3.50. Boys’ Long
Pants $1.00 to $4.50.
TOTAL ASSETS

DAY, Tne»duy, Ocluber 27.
No. 1—Purse §100 for 3 Minute Class.
No. 2—Purse §150 for 2.35 Class.
SECOND DAY, Wednraday, October 23.
No. 3—Purse §100 for 2.40 Class.
No. 4—Purse §200 free for all, with Jack Spratt.
Hambletonian Knox and Gilbreth Maid barred
from No. 4.
THIRD DAY, Thursday, October 2(1.
No. 5—Purse §100 for 2.50 Class.
No. 0—Purse *200 for Jack Spratt. Ifambletonian|Knox and Gilbreth Maid. This No. 6 Class
opened to any horse in New Kugland.
CONDITIONS—Entrance Fee Ten per cent,
of nurse; 5 per cent, to accompany the nomination, additional 5 per cent, to be paid before starting. A horse distancing the field will receive first
monev nnlv.
Five to enter and four to start.
urses
Trotting cnoducted by National James,
divided as follows: 50 per cent, to first horse, 26
per cent to second horse, 16 per cent, to third
horse, and 10 per cent, to fourth horse. Entries
close Saturday, October 24th, at 9 I*. M. with
Win. II. 8NELL,89 Preble Street, PortFIRST

Wednesday Evening,

25 cents per lb.
at very low prices.

FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St.

Extraordinary Values

first fair days._^LS

to

j3P"If stormy postponed

Oct, 19th to 24th.

OF LONDON.

1, 1885.

£Lu lute ei Hpii rnnitnl
Hcisurpl ns ns regnrd» policy

October 27th, 28th and 29th, ’85.

FOR TIIE WEEK,

as

successor.

One sometimes

50

_

Collector Dow, who is to be superseded by
Gen. S. J. Anderson, was appointed a little
less than throe years ago by President Arthur, at the substantially unanimous request
of the merchants of Portland, without distinction of party. We have yet to hear the
first unfavorable criticism upon his adminis-

office ranked among the

Books,

(LIMITED.)

ORGANIZED 1831-

TRUST COMPANY,
Banning.

Books,

POBTI.A.VD. MAINE,

AT

ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT,

OF LONDON.

Statement Jan.

Presiimpscot Driving Park,

SPECIALTIES

SO to 75

Edge Poems,
Elegant Cream Note Paper,
Toilet Soaps and Perfumery

PROMPT, POPULAR AND PROGRESSIVE; SOUND, SOLID AND SUCCESSFUL.
Leading: English and American Companies.

PORTEAXH

COLLECTORSHIP.

Mr. Dow’s prominence in the councils of
the Republican party, and the importance of
the position he occupied led to very early
attempts to secure his removal. But, while the
President adhered to the doctrines of his Curtis letter, it was not possible to bring it about.
Democrats freely admitted that there was no
ground forcomplaint as to the Collector’s political action. While exercising his rights as
a citizen, he had given no offence to his most
zealous political opponents. It was known
in Portland and in Washington that he had
administered his office to the entire satisfaction of the public doing business there; that
he had in the interest of economy very
considerably reduced the force employed, and
the expenses of collecting the revenue in this
district; and that he had so promoted the
discipline and efficiency of the force that his

Children’s Illustrated

I take pleasure in again presenting to tlie public the Annual Statements of the InThey are
surance Companies represented at this Agency.

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO.,

eodtf

sepl7

results of the war, but they say that
the Democracy is trying to destroy those results. They continue in the battle.” In other words by a suppression of the colored vote
the Democrats of the south still keep alive
the causes of the war, and thus virtually deanu r,varrs sxm persist in fighting, as the
Democrats put it, we say there is reason for
it, and there will be reason for it just so long
as the colored people of the South are denied
the rights of citizenship.

removing him, has violafld his pledge to the
civil service reformers and exposed to the
full sunlight of publicity the hollowness of
his devotion to reform.

ST.

EXCHANGE

32

cept the

for spoils.
It is well known in this community that
Mr. Dow has entertained the opinion that
the office of Collector of the port should be
held by one in accord with the administration ; and he will not regard his removal as a
matter for complaint or regret. But this
does not alter the fact that the President, in

and
and

92 cents.

Photograph Albums,

agency in Portland.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

City, County

placed in this agency at

—AT THE—

Boston stores.

Promptly Settled and Paid at this Office.

Insurance can be

TrottingPurses

knowing the endless trouble people experience
who buy goods a distance from home about their
shipment, freight bills, &c., we have decided to

Our goods are from the leading manufacturers
of New England and the Middle States, and we
have no hesitation in saying that no better selected stock can he shown in New England.

PORTLAND, ME.

-

■

SPECIAL

to Select From.

MARINE INSURANCE ON HULLS AND CARGOES TO AND FROM
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.
and sell

tration of the office. On the contrary, Democrats and Republicans alike have very corHad the interest of
dially commended it.
the service alone been consulted, lie would
not have been disturbed.
His removal,
therefore, is simply an attempt to satisfy the
demands of the “very hungry” Democracy

Losses

R.M.TAYS0N&C0.

she is a woman.
at

28 EXCHANGE ST.,

octlO

$150,000 STOCK

AGENCY,
WM. ALLEN, JR.,

YORKE,”

GILBERT’S.
atf

4t

Fire and Marine insurance

FINANCIAL.

the council has advised such a course. There
has been no decisive action in regard to
Mrs. Barrows either.
Blaney has a strong
claim to executive clemency because he
voluntarily became a witness for the State.
We have yet to learn that Mrs. Barrows has
any except what arises from the fact that

S T FL BET.

INSURANCE !

inis

ground.

The fight in Denmark is between the King
and the people. The King is determined to
keep an unpopular ministry which has been
repudiated by the Danish parliament in
power, and the people are determined that it
shall resign. The contest is exceedingly bitter and is likely to lead to bloodshed unless

THE

the

mnru even more man me usual

BANCROFT,

OONG-RBSS

oe22

site of an old burying-plac e.
Bough common stones projecting a few inches from the soil mark the graves, some dozen or more.
This oak stands upon one evidently the grave of an adult, as the stones

the

494

^ DOJ 33

-3= © S

NOS.

&

BROS.

EASTMAN

oetl'Jdtd

—AT—

Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits, Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Parlor Stoves,
Ranges, Clocks, Oil Cloths, Toilet
Sets, Secretaries, Side Boards, Hat
Trees, Window Shades, ParlorTables, Cheflonicrs, Bureaus, Lounges, Easy Cliairs, Hair and other
Mattresses, Spring Beds, Pillows,
Feathers, Comforters, Desks, Extension Tables, both Pillar and
Common, and all kinds of Household Goods, either here or in the

COLUMBIA.

and 35 cents.
Matinee
Sale of seats commences

Thursday Evening, Oct. 22d,

every article we sell, let its distance he 10 miles
away, a5 miles away, 50 miles away, or anywhere
within the limits of Maine, New Hampshire or Vermont, wherever there is a lino of railway and
depot, whether the goods are

BERKLEY.

shore,—is an oak, standing alone
small plat of ground partially enclosed
by a lateral angle of the fence. This tree

Startling Mechanical Contrivances

“THE

on

Garments Made to Order.

n a

STORE,

Prepay the Freight

ere

Arrowsic

marks

1

also a New Style, very dressy and comfortable. Fur
Plush Trimmed, in a great variety of cloths, both for
diesand Misses.

—plainly

to a Democrat who had recommended Vincent and afterwards informed the President
that he was not a fit man for judge, and that
lie had signed his petition to get rid of him.

32 to 44 Bust Measure.

(SEE CUT)

On the Woolwich shore of Nequasset bay,
to be observed from the Boothbay
steamers as they have passed the curve in
the channel near the Woolwich side, and go
southward towards the second curve by the

asserted that Chief Justice Vincent of New Mexico, who has just been re
moved, is the judge concerning whom the
now

THEIR BRANCH

Pearl I Middle Sts.,

THE BERKLEY

growing above them.

anil

Evening Prices, 75, 50
Prices, Bo and 35 cents.
Wednesday, Oct. 21.

couktebl

a

the

diameter,

Plushes.

(SEE CUT)

The newspapers have noticed ttie late find
of sheli-heaps, on Falmouth foreside. Evidence of their ancient formation is found in

were

speech

in

follows

New

DONNELL BUILDING,

New and Stylish Garment, made in allfhe Fashionable
Rough Cloths and also Plain Beavers. Price from $!© to:25

is

Bath Times:

issue was squarely between free trade ai d
protection, and the protection candidates
successful by large majorities, though
at the last election the reverse was generally
the ease.__

as

Fancy

TWO SPECIAL CAR LOADS OF SCENERY !

He CO.*

The Columbia

An Ancient Crave.

protection sentiment is rapidly growing in the Dominion’s maritime provinces.
At tlie recent elections in Nova Scotia the
The

Senator Evarts, in his

Eight Qualities,

in

VOTERS.

crats would like to have you vote their ticket
and premise that if you do all your rights
shall he protected aiid that the school fund
for whites and blacks shall not be stolen;
but if you do not want to vote the Democratic ticket there is one thing you can do, you
In other words, if you
can let it alone.
throw your votes against the white race and
draw the color line, the whites know how to
meet the issue, and will not shrink from it.

pointments.

and

sieilienne^

Organization.

A Complete

Beautiful Calcium Light Effects, etc.

HEAL ENGLISH SEAL PLIISH SACKS,

Vicksburg Commercial Herald.
the DemoNow, colored voters,

According to the Rutland Herald Senator
Edmunds’s intention to make a fight against
the confirmation of Collector Smalley of
Burlington, is well known in Vermont. It
Is understood that he intends to join forces
with several other senators, and look with
great care into many of the President’s ap-

It is

Brocade, Prize, Bison,

Storm Beaten.

B. A. Atkinson
AT

in

and Sat-

and Saturday Matinee—Friday
urday, October 23d and 24th.

SHOOK AND COLLIERS C0„

in any Town (where there is a depot) in Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont.

STMINET, MRU III) SRIUH.

SHORT HAPS,
Colored

Nights,

Xu Buchanan's Great Drama,

JACKETS
II run

!

Extraordinary

LAIIIHS’ TAILOR UN NEWMARKETS.

MULLEN.

TO THE COLORED

Two

IN-

Cincinnati Gazette.
Lieut. Mullen was present in the magistrate’s office and addressed Officer Newman
as follows:
“You dirty, sneaking dog, give
up your badge and traps; you are suspended.'' Newman replied that lie never did as
workdirty work as Mullen, and that he was would
ing in the interest of a good cause and
make more arrests. Newman then turned
over his badge to Mullen to avoid trouble.

joint ballot.

BANCROFT,

NOW OFFER ATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES

Vicsburg (Miss.) Herald.
The result (of the Ohio election) will not
improve Cincinnati’s Southern trade, and if
the bloody shirt issue is raised again in 1888,
the Queen City of the West will have to rely
principally on the West for her commerce,
for the Southern people are very weary of
being made the issue by which very cold
blooded, unscrupulous Ohio politicians gain
official place.

Gov. Hill, it is said, following the example
f a distinguished predecessor, is restoring
*x-convicts to citizenship with remarkable

PORTLAND THEATRE.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN CLOAKS,

THE PUNISHMENT IN STORE FOB OHIO.

A snow storm in Michigan reminds us that
winter is close at hand. It also reminds us
that the climate of the east is by no means
he worst in the country.

BROS. &.

EASTMAN

Boston

AMUSEMEUT*.

FUBIWTVKE.

MASCEEEAWEOIJS-__

CURRENT COMMENT.

PRESS.

$4,538,690.44

FISHERIES.

FOB SACK BV THE BALE, 10,000 lbs.
test quality Cotton Lobster Twine; 30,000 lbs.
Netting Hand Laid Twine; 10.000 lbs. of
Trap Grade
High
Herring and Mackerel Netting; 5,000
IDs. Stow Twine Netting, tine and 20
percent,
stronger than ordinary twine.

GLOUCESER NET & TWINE CO.,
21-M&1 6W

BOSTON.

,

>gwn Every Evening.

_

I
I

SAACC.

Vm\S0i Dfonagor.

Et-AH communications through the mail
ly answered.

prompt.

Deposits draw interest, from tiie first of each
except May ..lone, November and December.
Dividends are paid in January and July.

n

lontn

a

mum.

Kate of the two last dividends. 4 per cent, per
EKED E. RICHARDS.
Bank Examiner.
oet20<i&wlw
I’or Kallimoro.
(>.

lltf

Witliorell. Capt, Garfield.

£ $JCHR.
freight, apply

...

o">iJ

D.

L>ct21d3t

For

to

J.

NICKERSON & SON,
203 Commercial St.

PRESS.

THE

FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 23.
WIT AND WISDOM.

“Witness, did you ever see tlie prisoner at tlie
bar?”
“Oil. yes; that's where I got acquainted with
him.”
_

Why don't you try Carter’s Little Liver Pills?
They are a positive cure for sick headache, and
all the ills produced by a disordered liver. Only
one pill a dose.
_____

gentleman w ith a large mouth and a proclivity
to smile was only brought to a complete rest by
being asked by tlie photographer to please "try
and smile within the limits of the camera only.”
A

In Holland, Midi., C. J. Doesbury publishes the
y«wi, and In Its columns strongly recommends
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil for coughs, colds, sore
throats, catarrh and asthma.

“Harry, what

was that fuss In the garden?”
“Mother was throwing stones at the speckled
hen.”
“Dear me! Weren’t you afraid of getting hit?”
•‘Oh, no, I kept near the hen.”

There Is no one article In the line of medicines
that gives so large a return for tlio money as a
good porous strengthening plaster, Such as Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plas-

@18

Atliloplioros jlias done me more good than anything I have ever taken. I was a great sufferer
from rheumatism, hut since taking seven bottles
of the remedy 1 think that I am nearly or quite
cured. G. T. Gilson, Dunstable, Mass.
“What do you want, boy?” said a man gruffly
to a youngster be found sitting on his doorstep.
■‘Nothin’, replied the boy.
“Have you got anything to carry it in?” went

tho jolly citizen.
“If you lend me yotir head, I think that will
about bold it!” came from the smart boy, as he
faded rapidly away.

on

“Bread is the staff of life” and good bread can
always be made by using the Congress Yeast Powder which was never known to spoil a batch of
flour.

FINANCIAL

ASJMjOMlERClAL

PORTLAND DAILY WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. Oct, 22, 1885.
The following are the closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, etc.:
Urniu.
Flour.
j
Superfine and
High Mixed Com.50<g57
low grades..3 25@3 50 No 2 do, car lots.. 5 5^ 50
X Spring and
Corn,bag lots...’.5859
XX

Spring..6 00^5

25

00@6

25

Patent Snrine
Wheats.0
Mich, straignt

roller.5 25(S;5 50
fllAiir do
r> ftCia'iR
stone grounil4 76®500

Meal,bag

lots

—

5G&57

Oats, car lots.38 a39
Oats, bag lots-38|£40
Cotton Seed,
lots.. 27
fYit.tnn HpmiI
bag lots. .28
car

00&27

50

dS®2!)

00

St Louis straight
Sack’dBr’n,
roller.5 50:65 75
car lots. .17 60'613 00
d
clear do.5 25®5 50
g...18 50®19 00
Winter Wheat
! Mailings,crl8 00621 00
Patents.6 7 5 ® G 00
do bag... .20 00® 2100
Fish.
Proviiloua,
PorkCod. ® qtl—
Large Sbore8 25®3 60 Backs....13 00®13 26
Large Banks 2563 50 Clear.12 50 612 76
Small.2 75® 3 00
Mess.10 50® 11 00
English Cod 000® 000 Mess Beef..10 Oo a 1 o 50
Pollock.2 50&3 25
Ex.Mess.il 50® 11 00
Haddock.1 50®2 00
Plate.11 00® 11 50
Hake.1 75®2 20
ExPlate.il 50®12 00
LardHerring—
c
Tubs ® lb.. 0%@7
Scaled i> hx... 14®18c
c
No. 1.12®15e
Tierces..
6%®7
Mackerel t> 1,1,1—
Pails.7
(®7%c
Shore 1. 17 00,6:20 00 Hams t> ib. 10 ® 10V3c
a. 1214c
covered..11
No. 2, 7 0068 00
Oil.
MediumSs.... 0 00®<! 00,
Small.2 75®3 501 Kerosene—
Prot!tire.
;Port. Kef. Pet. 7%c
: Water White.10y2c
Cranberries—
Cape Cod.. .0 50®8 00 Devoe Brill’t.13 e
Maine. 4 50®6 50! Pratt’s Astral... 18®14c
PeaBeans....l 76®1 851 Ligonia.11 e
Mediums....1 (io®l 701Silver White.10%c
Germanmd.l40« 1 50 Centennial.11 c
..

YellowEyesl

65® 1

761

Seed*.

8 00®8 251 Red Top.2 25 @2 37
Onions
45®50 Timothy Seeil2 00®2 10
Potatoes, bush
Eggs p doz.. 22®25c Clover.10y2@llc
Ruiniii*.
Chickens p lb
12sl5ci
Fowls ), lh..
ll®14c Muscatel.2 50@3 35
S.Potatoes.$2 50®$:! 00 London Lay r3 15®3 37
lOallc
Butter.
Ondura.
Creamery©1 ib 25@26c Valencia.0 V- ® 10 e
Gilt Edge Ver 21®.23c
Apple*.
Choice. 18.620c New » bills 1 50153 00
86lie
Good. 16@16e Evaporated,lb
Store.
10® 12c |Dried Apples. 3y2,64ya
4 ’2 ® 5
Cheese.
Sliced do
Vermont... 10®llVaC
Ornnjc.
N. Y. fact’y 10® liy2c Meslna.3 50,64 50
Lemou*.
Nugur.
Granulated p lb... 7 ciPalermo.3 5066 00
Exlra C.oy2cl
■

Hides and Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
7
c p li.
Ox and Steer Hides
Cow Hides, all weights.7 e p lb
e © lb
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights— 5
Calf Skins, 7 to 10 lbs.10
p It,
Sheep Skins.50c@»l each
Lamb Skins.50g65c each
Light and Deacon Skins, 30 to 35c each
Rendered Tallow.5 c p lb
2>/ac w ib
Rough Tallow.
Railroad Receipts.
PORT],AND.Oct. 22. 1885.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Borland 32Jcars miscellaneous merchandise; for con
ueoting roads,;i43 cars miscellaneous merchau
disc.

Foreign Exports.

MOULD, GAUD. Brig Ariadne-12,089 ft lumber 7310 snooks and heads 36 oars 23 coils 111anila.
Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received

daily:

(By Telegraph.)

A. T. & S. E. 75%
45 ‘4
Mexical Cuntral 7s.
New York & New England. 20%
Bell) Telephone.177
Flint & Pere Marquette common.
Flint <2 Pere Maruuette preferred. 77
Boston & Lowell Railroad.119
Boston & Maine Railroad.— ....18514
Eastern Railroad. 63
Eastern Railroad Os.12214

New York Stock and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK,Oct. 22, 1885.—Money on call continues easy at l%f6 3; prime mercantile paper at
465. Foreign ExcTiauge;quiet and quotations unchanged Governments (lull and strong. State
bonds moderately active and strong. Railroad
bonds active and strong. The stock market after
2 15 p. in. became active and weak and so continued so throughout the remainder of the hour,some
of t lc most active stocks declining over l per et.
The market closed active, excited and generally
at about the lowest figures of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 675.941 shares.
a.ne following are today's closing quotations ot

Government soeuritlrs:
United States bunds, 3s
103%
United States bonds, 4 ‘As, reg. .118
United States bonds. 4V2s, coup.113
United States bonds, 4s, reg.128%
United StatesZbouds, 4s, coup.123%
Pacific 6s. ”Jo.I28ys
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Stocks;
Chicago & Alton.134
Chicago & Alton preferred.150
...

Chicago,Burlington

&

Quincy.13iy2

J£r:e. 21%
Eric preferred. 43
Illinois Central.133y2
LikeMiore. 81 Ys
Michigan Central. 74%
Now Jersey Central. 47%
Northwestern.107%
132
Northwestern preferred.
New York Central.103
Rock island.125
St. Paul. 83%
St. Paul preferred .112
Union Pacific Stock.53
Western Union Tel. 76
American Express Co.103
Adams Express Co.140
45
Alton & Terre JHaute.
Alton & Terre Haute preferred. 89
Boston Air Line.
Burlington & Cedar Rapids.
Canada Southern. 46%
Del. & Lackawanna.117%
Del. * Hudson Canal Co.
7%
Denver * It. CJ. 10'A
o%
K. Tenn., Vlr. & Ga.
11‘A
aolpreferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s. 20
Missouri Pacific. 101%
Houston * Texas. 34%
Hannibal & St.fiJo. 38
88
doureferrea.
Kansas * Texas.
27%
Louis* Nash. 45%
13
Lake Erie & West.
Morris * Essex.
--127%
Mobile* Ohio. 14%

Metropolitan

Elevated.140

attau Elevated.
108%
New Vm k Elevated.
Northern Pacific common. 25%
do preferred.
53%
95%
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.130%
Mam

...

Pittsburg.

141

PaciflclIMail. 56%
Fullmau Car.132
Richmond * Danville. 74
22%
Reading.
Sr. Pan, * Omaha. 37’/s
si. Paul * Omaha preferred. 98%
SCLouis and San Francisco. 21%
90
do 1st preierred—
on 2d on
38%
erred...
Unio p ■cilu' Os....4 15%
Union Pacific L. G. 7s.1U4%
Union Pacific Sinking Fund 8s.120%
St. P. M.andfM. 106
Wells Favgo Express.116
U. S. Express Co.
00
....

New York Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, Oct. 22. 1885.—The following
are the closing quotations for
mining stocks:
ColoradolCoal.
22 00

Homestake.19

00
00
50
Ontario.26 oo
on. Cal. & Va.1 30
•ndtc.
76
Silver King. G 25
19 25
Plymouth.
Savaee. 1 60

Quicksilver. 6
mlcksilver preferred.28

Eureka. 2%

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAJCFRANCISCO. Oct. 22. 1885,-The followofficial
quotations of mining stocks
ing are closing
to-day:
Avage.
& Belcher.
Con.Cala. & Va.
Bodie.
Cliollar.
Hale & Norcross.
Ophir.
1 r wii roint.
Yellow Jacket.
Best

BRISTOL—Ar 21st, sells Annie S Murcb, Holt,
Fall River, to load for New York.
FALL RIVER-Sld 21st, sell Ralph Siunett,
Pinkliam, Norfolk.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st, sells R F Hart,
Haskell, Baltimore for Boston; E A Stevens,from
Amboy for Bangor; Joseph Souther, Watts, W eymoutli for Savannah.
BOSTON—Ar 21st. schs Lizzie B Morse, Hall,
Apalachicola; J M Kennedy,Whittaker, liuudout;
Little Lizzie. Murphy, Camden.
Cld 21st. ship Portland Lloyds, Hussey, Montevideo; sch EvaC Yates, Yates, New York.
Sid 21st. barque St Cloud.
Ar 22sl. barque Alice, Swain. Colombo.
Shi 22<1, barques Jennie Cushman, and Clara E

1%
1%
1%
2%
1

314
1%
1%
2

McGilvery.

market

°N liWBURYPORT—Ar 20th, sch

nore.

Foreign Ports.
Sbanghae 18tli, ship W U Starbuck, Heed,
few York.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, prey to lGtli Inst, barque

6;Mould A 6 11-16 jstandard A G 3-16 granulated
at 6 9-16c; Cotifoc. A G44(gG 11-lGe; eutloafand
crushed at 7 44®744c; powdered (6%®7c; Cubes
at 0%e. I’ctroTenin—united at 1 09%. Tallow
Pork dull; mess at 9 50@
firm at 5 1-16®5V8.
10 00. lieef is nominal. I.nrd opened a shade
higher, closing weak with advance lost and more
doing ; Western steam spot 6 25@G 2744; refined

Dixon, Keen, New York.
Sid fm Malaga 14th, ship Thos Lord, Brady, for
few Orleans.
Sid fill Dunkirk 17tli, barque Batavia, Kelley,
iardlif.
Ar at Nanaimo 15th lust, ship Wm A Macey,
larkness, San Francisco.
Victoria. BC— Towed down 12th, barque Gerard
, : Tobey, Baker, Moodyville for Melbourne.
At Pernambuco Sept 28, brig I W Parker, Kane
j ar Kio Grande.
Ar at Fort an Prince Sept JO, sell Tint Field,
Ldams, Wilmington, NC.
AratCuracoa fitb, brig Edith, Turner, Bucksllle, (and sailed 10th for Jacmel mid New York.)
Ar at Havana 17th, barque Havana, liice, New
1
rork; Alice, Dyer, do; sell F L Richardson,
] ielano. do,
Sid 17th, brig Anita Owen, Bianscomb, Gamaien.
Ar at Cardenas lOlh, brig Osseo, Hlx, Fhila
(

1 F

,,

,,,

Continent ,S A G 90. Butter firm; State
16@27o; Western at 8(82444c. Cheese is quiet;
G 50 for

7@10%e.

PreiglitM steady.

...

exporter®

Chicago, Oct. 22,1885.—Flour weak
holding off ;4 75 «,5 00 for Southern ;4 65®4 85 fo
Wisconsin; 4 50®4 90 for Michigan; soft Spring
at 3 70a4 OOiMinn. bakers at 3 50®4 60;Patents
4 75@r> 75; low grades 2 00@3 00. Rye flour at
3 30®G0o. Wheat lower; October at 86%@8G44 ;
No 2 Spring HSVd ((85yac; No 3 at 72(®75c; No 2
Red at 90c; No 3 at 80c. Corn firmer at 40% c.
Oats easy at 24%c. Eye Is quiet; No 1 at 6144c.
Barley quiet; No 2 at 67c. Fork firm at 8 25®
8 3044. hard higher at 5 90®5 9244.Boxed Meats
steady; shoulders at 3 40®3 60; short rib 6 1244
@5 15; short clear 5 35®5 40.
Eeceipts—Flour 1G,OUO bids: wheat 91.000 bu;
corn 209,000 bush,oats 113,000 hush, rye 11,000

,,

elpliia.

Old at Windsor. NS, Oct 16, sell Ella M Watts,
f tevens, New York.
Cld at Walton, NS, 10th, sell Grecian Bend,
i

hush, barley 61,000 busli.

Shipments—Flour 18,000 bbls, wheat 38.000
bush, (corn 208,000 bush, oats 104,000 bush, rye
8,000 bush, barley 42.000 bush.
ST.LOUIS, Oct. 22. 1885.—Flour lower to sell;
best not quotably changed; family at 3 75@3 80;
choice at 4 00 a 4 10; fancy at 4 60 a 4 90; patents
at 5 25®5 60. Wheat lower; No 2 Red at 9344®
94c. Corn higher; No 2 Mixed 38%@38%e. Oats
higher; No 2 Mixed 23%®25ysc.
Receipts—Flour 5,000 bbls. wheat 3,000 bu,
corn 38,000 bush, oats 27,000 busli, rye 4,000 bu,
barley 18,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bids.wheat 3.000 busli,
corn 148,000 busli,'oats 62,000|bush,rye 3,000 bu,
barley 1,000 bush.
DETROIT. Oct. 22. 1885.—Wheat steady ;No 1
White at 91%cbid; No 2 lted 94c bid.
Receipts Wheat 68,950 busli.
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 22, 1885.—Cotton easy;

J

,eighton, Bridgeport.
Cld at Sliulee, NS, 12tli, sell Norman, Smith, for
'hlladelpliia.
Ar at Annapolis, NS, 20th, sell Jennie Hall,

] .aiiison,

Maehias.

BUSINESS

UABDS.

T. A. & W. H. Roberts, Painters and Paper Hangers
[ aye removsd from Pleasant Street to No. 623 Con{ fess Street, opposite Plymouth Church, where they
5 ill be pleased to meet their old customers and many
First class work guaranteed.
< ew ones.
octfi
_dim

»ras. k k jootes,

middling 9 3-lCc.
MOBILE, Oct. 22, 1885.—Cotton is easy, middling 9 3-10C.IS
SAVANNAH, Oct. 22,1885,-Cottou is quiet;
middling 9V2.

Christian
J

Scientist,

Graduate of the Metaphysical College of BosHeals strictly by Mrs. Eddy's teaching.

L

m.

esidenoe 610 CONGRESS ST.,

j

Office hours 10 to 12 and

! f

over

Davis' Art Store.
Consultation
aug25dtf

2 to 0.

:ee.

European Markets.
Herbert O.
(BY Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 22. 1885.—Cotton market— i
flat; uplands at 5 7-1 Gd; Orleans 5%d; sales 17,- ! / lTTOMEY AT LAW AAR SOLICITOR
000 bales speculation and export 500 bales.
—OF—
LONDON, Oct. 22, 1835.-[Beerbohm’s report
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
to Merchants’ Exchange.]
Floating Cargoes of j
wheat steadier. Cargoes on the passage of wheat
] to. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, 3Ie.
ami corn a turn dearer. At Liverpool, wheat
jy All business relating to Patents promptly
rather easier and corn quiet but steady.
j na faithfully executed.
jul2dtf
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 22. 1885.—Winter wheat at j
7s2d&7s4<l; spring wheat 7s 2di/.7s 4d; California average 7s OdU7s 2d; club 7s 3d@7s 5d; Corn
Peas at
new Mixed Western at -is (»V«d fi4s 7d;

Hrig-g-s,

Provisons.etc.—Pork at 50s for new mess;
bacon Sis 2d for short clear and 30s Od for long
clear; lard, prime Western at 32s 3d; cheese firm j
at 50s for American September. American Tallow 28s Gd.
5s Od.

Heckla.New York. .Christiania .Oct
Merrimack.New York. Rio Janeiro. .Oct
Edam.Ne\v York.. Amsterdam..Oct

24
24
24
24
24
24
24
27
27
29
29

Rheatia

.New York..
New York..

Belgeniand.

Hamburg—Oct
Antwerp.Oct

!

3

j

| |

1

:

I

I

|
|
|
|I
I
g

|

|
!

FOR TREATMENT OF HEMORRHOIDS
g
More than twenty-five per cent of its §
weight is due to the best remedial 8
agents known to the profession, by g
whom it is conceded that in incor- h
poratrng them with Toilet Paper there “
is a certainty of application and bene- 6
fit otherwise unattainable. TJnsolici- |
ted letters testify to its remarkable |
curative properties.
One thousand ®
sheets contain more of these reme-

g

|

!

..

...

...

g

MARINE

%3

NEWS.

F. F. HOLLAND & CO., Portland, Me.
GEO. C. FBYE.
H. P. S. GOOLD.
(I. H. HAY & SON,
L. C. GILSON, M. D.,

tESiLNTfTriinWAeaBS MiLonEuucrDs!!

gt t
1

eodftm

jell)

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Soldby all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
Well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
U ways bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

■

To the Honorable Board of County Commissioners for the Coun-

ty of Cumberland.
undersigned, being more than one hundred
L citizens of said County of Cumberland, hereby respectfully represent to your Honors, that
in tlieir judgment the
public convenience
and necessity require the location of a public highway in the City of Portland, commencing at a point
ril 11E

the centre line of Commercial Street, near where
line about four feet westerly from the easterly
side of a private passage way at the head of Purlland Pier crosses saitl line of Commercial street,
thence southeasterly down said Portland Pieri to
the end of said pier and into tide waters in
said City, a sufficient distance to give a sufficient
depth of water, and to provide a good and subin

stantial ferry way and landing therein, suitable
for the passage and accommodation of teams and
as provided in Chapter 375 of Special
aws of the year 1873, and in Chapter 495 of the
Special Laws of the year 1885.
And said petitioners allege that a double end
team ferry boat suitable for the carriage of teams
and carriages lias been put upon the Ferry route
from Cape Elizabeth to Portland, and said petitioners further allege that responsible parties are ready

tsssengcrs

</i

eouiirn

highway.
Signed:
and

State of Maine.
Cumberland ss.
At the Court of County Commissioners begun
and liolden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on tlie first Tuesday ot.June Anno
Domini. 1885, to wit, at a regular session thereof
on tlie first Tuesday of October, Anno Domini,

jprosiew jcvcv

Style 1.$20.00
Style 2. 22.00
Style 3.

26.00

4.
Style
atX.r.

an no

Commissioners will meet at the head of Portland
Pier, on Commercial Street, in tlie City of Portland, on Tuesday, the tenth day of November, A.
D. 1885, at eleven o'clock A. M., and that ihe
petitioners give notice to all persons interested,
by causing attested copies of said Petition and
this Older of Court thereon, to he served upon tlie
City Clerk of the City of Portland, in said County,
ami also by posting up copies of tlie same in three
public places in saldlCity, and publishing tlie same
three weeks successively in the Portland Daily
Press, a newspaper printed in Portland. Maine,
the first of said publications, and each of tlie other
notices, to be at least thirty days before the time
of said meeting; at which time and place, (after
it has been satisfactorily shown that tlie above
notice lias been duly given,) the Commissioners
will proceed to view the route, set forth in said
petition, and after such view, they will give a
nearing to tlie parties and tlieir witnesses at some
convenient place in tlie vicinity, when and where
all persons and corporations interested, may apear and show cause, if any they have,
why tlie
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
A. A. DENNETT, Clerk,
ATTEST,
A True copy,
A. A. DENNETT, Clerk.
Attest,
dlaw3wF
oet!)

28.00

an

pieces for.$10.50
An English Decorated Dinner Set of the
new square shape, 130 pieces for.$13.50
Wedgewood's Melton Pattern, in two colors,
130pieces eacli.$17.00
A 50-Piece Tea Set, in four different colors $4.00
We also have a large variety of dinner and tea
sets in addition to the special bargains above
quoted

are
our

TElt.MS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Residents of Portland, $3 to $4 down and $3 to $4 per
month until paid.

STOVE DEPARTMENT.

PARLOR SUITS!

Oven Range, with all the
ware.$22.00

A full Double

Style 1.*45.00
Style 2. 50.00
.Style .. 60.00
These sets are upholstered In genuine Mohair

Plush, in four different colors, and consist of Seven Pieces Complete, including Cent’s Easy Chair,
Large Arm Noiseless Platform Koeker, Two Part
Tho
Hack Sofa, and Four Large Sitting Chairs.
Frames are Blocked and Dowelled and are Manufactured from Warranted Kiln-Dried Lumber.
Style 4.$37.00

TURffg OF CREDIT on above Stoves and
Ranges to Residents of Portland. $3 to $5 down
and $3 to $5 per month until paid.
We also sell the celebrated Walker, Magee and
New Hub Ranges at Very Low Prices. Every
Range we sell is Warranted to Bake. Illustrated
Catalogues of our Ranges mailed anywhere in
New England on application.
Catalogues and terms of household goods sent
by mail upon application. Orders by mail for any
of the above goods promptly attended to. No
charge for packing. Goods delivered in Portland

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
this department we are completely stocked
with new designs, and we offer, as special inducements, the following:
All-Wool Extra Supers. 65c. yd.
Tapestries, standard makes, 65c. yd.
Per yam-

Free of CfanrKC.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

CENTS,
ofbargains
will be again when this lot is
ever

sniff.

From PHILADELPHIA

eodtf

mi

CLOTHIERS.

..c
l/l

ITJ..1..1.
i.'uvru/nw

tir.. te.t
n vuv >5

D..1___

it..

k/vuiiujruo;

in/

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
FARE $1.00.
THE FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’clock p.m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston. at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable
night’s rest, and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail anil Sound Lines, for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Manager.
octltf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Ma.

A safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, Ac., on Horses.
One trial will prove its merits.
Its effects are instantaneous.
Price 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.
tel,13

% I

«

Invigorating

The

ST oWnd tranquilizing opBa }i
0 1
B K X ^oration of Hostetter’s
»*

CELEBRATED

ji

Foran
Oil is excellent.—Chas. F. Medler.box 274,
Schenectady. N. Y.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best thing
going, pa says. Cured him of rheumatism
and me of earache—two drops.—Master
Horace Brenizer, Clinton, Iowa.

_MWF&wly
^'B^Stomacli
^^most

is

Bitters

powerfully developed in eases of
indigestion. The first

effect of this agreeable tonic is comfort-

ing and encouraging.
A mild

glowpervades

the system, and the
nervous restlessness

^

which

characterizes

Hie disease is abated.

This improvement is
It is
not transient.
not succeeded by the
return of the old

>

From shoulder

la nts are given for the complaint.
D ruggists and Dealers generally.

oct2

For

sale by all

ALLEN & COMPANY,

Fishermen.
Ar at Boothbay 20th, sell Bertha D Nickerson,
Iordan. Cape Ann.
Ar at Gloucester 20th, sell J S Glover, of 1 ortand, mackereling.

'j

Domestic Ports.
GAI.VESTON—Ar 21st, sell Mary Sprague, PoBath.
and,
PENSACOLA—Cld 2lst, sell Lizzie Chadwick,
.1 ilclli i-t. Philadelpliia.
FERNAND IN A—Obi 20th, sell M A Trundy,
Dodge. I.nguavra.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 10th, seb A P Emerson,
Emersou, Portland.
C1J 2ot!i. seb T 11 Livingston, Swett, New York.
* BALTIMORE CM 201I1. sell Lizzie M Dunn,

£

s

a
~

C.

W.

a burn.
Price 50 cts. and $1.00.
A

_

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’s.
buffalo,

>

BENSON’S

©

In

2*

Wtirrauled to ('lire

HUMORS,
?
INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
s
5 ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
g DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,
a
PIMPLES,
t- SCROFULA, ULCERS,
r--7)
itchings on «n
ECZEMA,

it.

t.

OK ALL KINKS,

IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
FOK SALE BY

£

TETTERS,

STANLEY & SON, Importers,

S’

%

3
S'

s

of the body. It makes the skin white g
j; parts
s
ft and smooth; removes tan andfreckles r
id is the BEST toilet dressing IN THE WOI.LD
'V
" egantly put up, two bottles in one package, i-onsttug both of internal and external treatment.
, 1 ti rst-class
druggists have it. SI per pack; ge.
dSmnrm

BI PORTED

WINES and LIQUORS

NO. 410 FORE ST.,

Uso

MINERAL SPRING WATER,

EKOM

MAItBIWOBf,

MAINE

TTTTC T>

A T>‘Ij,T> may be found on file at GteOw
X XX 1.0 XT
Xh XV P. Rowell & Co’s New spaper
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where advertls*
ns contracts may be made tor It IN NEW YOKK*

U7

dtt

ports.

Steamer
cisco.

eru

Agents.

A. ADAMH & CO.,
Hired, Cor. Broad »t., Boston.
dtf

E.

113 Atate

feb8

KXCEBWIONS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

rS GLOTHING,

204 Middle
oct!3

St.,

cor.

Plum St.
dtf

1885, steamer Gor-

EYE WATER. Giles Liniment Iodide Ammonia,
New 1111.1 Valuable Discovery for Ihc
The Speediest and most certain mediPreservation of Might.
cine in the globe.
If your sight begins to blur, or where the eyes
ALL FAMILIES USE IT.
smart, burn, itch orfeelas though sand was In them,
do not fail to give it a trial, it will relieve you at once.
Weak Buck, Enlarged Joint!*, Paralysis,
These are true symptoms of approaching failure of
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Diphtheria,
vision. By its immediate use, the use of glassesmay
Sciatica,
be delayed for years.
For all inflammation of the
or
when
eyes and lids, o'r weak and watery eyes,
Proliipsus Uteri, Female Weakness.
there is trouble with the tear passages, it has no
i
The best and
only certain remedy to relieve pain
equal. For ulcers on the globe of the eye, or where
of all kinds, no matter of how long standing. Inthere is a hardening of the lenses, and tendency to
stant
relief
guaranteed
cure.
cripples. Swollen Joints,
Prepared
cataract,this is guaranteed asure
Varicose Veins, Bites of Insects or Sick Headache.
(only) by BURNHAM BROS., Opticians, No. 496 No
oil
or
is
clean
and sweet; will not soil.
390Mam
grease,
and
Main street. Worcester Mass.,
street,
Inflnraillation of the Kidneys, Bright’s
Bntfalo, N. Y.
For
sale
Price 50c per package.
by Druggists Disease, Diabetes, Iiicontinuaucr of Urine
Is the only Liniment in the world possessing
sepl7d.3m
generally
alterative powers. Can be taken internally; cures
is hereby civejv, that the
Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and Dysentry.
subscribers have been duly appointed ExSOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS. TRIAL BOTTLE, 25c.
ectrices of the Will of
JONAS WARREN CLARK, late of Portland,
Write Dr. Giles, Box 3482, N. Y. P. O., who
will give advice on all diseases free of charge.
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
dilaw
taken upon themselves that trust as the
Elf Beware of unscrupulous dealers and coun
rects. All persons having demands upon the es; terfelts. The genuine has the name blown in the
tate of said deceased, arc required to exhibit the ! glass and fac simile of the discoverer’s signature
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
over each cork.
mayl3eodomcw
called upon to make payment to
EMILY A. CLARK.
i Executrices
HARRIET E. CLARK, I
oct9dlaw3wF*
Portland, Oct. 6,1885.

Notice

f

MMAlTWATEir

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves it; is always palatable, refreshing and
healthful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing
from the spring. Our
improved cans will keep the
water cooi from 30 to 48 hours; use of cans free;
water per gallon 10 cents.

RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors,
Je23

413 Fore (Street*

dti

September 1G,
leave Custom House Wharf (Sundays
ONdon willweather
for
at 2.00
excepted,
Long Island,

permitting)

p. m.,

Little and Great Chebeague, Harpsand Orr’s Island. Return, leave Orr’s Island
for Portland at 6.45 a. m„ touching at intermediate landings, arrive at Portland 9.15 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
CAPT. J. L. LONG.
sepl6dtf
well

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

A

D1RI00

STEPHEN

<$oob; Job

and

BERRY,

(card

ffiiitUei; (

No. 37 Plum Street.

•tgnMyya-glWa,

.•Sv^Mportlaud

For Clinton, Ayer Junction. Fitchburg,
Nnshiiu. Lowrl'l, Windham, and Epping
at 7.30 a.and 1.05 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord and points North
at 1.05 p. ui.
For Rochester, Npringvale, Alfred, tl aler.
boro and Haro River, 7.30 a. m., 1.05
p. in. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. ni. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.20 a.
m. and 3.40 p. in., arriving at Portland (mixed)
9.40 a. m., 1.25 D. m. and 5.45 p. m.
For Gorham, Stncenrappa, Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook and Stood lord’s at 7.30
a. 111.. 1.05,6.20. and mixed at *6.30 p. m.
The 1.05 p. in. from Portland conn sets at
Ayer Junct. witli ICoosac Tunnel K jute for
the West, and at ITniou Depot, Worcester, for
New Yoi-k via Norwich I,ine and nil ruil.
via hlpringflcld, also with N, V. A N.E.K. K.
waiyianu

rueainer

iui

nuute

Baltimore, Washington, and the South and
with Boston & A Hinny B. K. for the Wrest.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction witli through trains of Maine Central R. R.,
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Fortland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Fortland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. w. PETERS, Supt.
00tl2dtf

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
Numlny, Octobbcr 11,1S83.

in effect

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINS

LEAVE

PORTLAND

On and After Oct.

31,1885, Steamer Leave*

follow*, Sunday* Kxoepted:
Custom House Wharf, 6.46, 7.00, 10.30 a. m.,
2.16, 4.30, 6.10 p. m.
Peaks’ Island, 6.26,8.16,10.60 a. m., 3.30,6.10,
a*

Leave

Trefethen’s, 6.06, 7.66, 11.10

a.

m.,

Leave Great Diamond, 6.10, 8.00, 11.06
3

6.16,
Leave5Liuie5D?amond,
4.45, 6.40

3.20,

8.05, 11.00

3.10,
a.

m.,

a.

ra.,

TRAINS

LEAVE

PORTLAND

AT 2.00 A.OT.i Every day (Night Pullman) for
Biddeford, Kiltery, Portsmouth,Newbury-

port, Ipswich, Salem, Lynn ,Chclsen,Somerville nml Boston, arriving 6.20 a. m.; AT
H.OO A.M.: For Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro,
West Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, Ren nett milt,
Wells, North Berwick, Conwny
Junction, Rittery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, Chelsea
and Boston, arriving at 1.10 p. m., connecting with Rail lines to New York and South
and West. AT 1.00 P.M.: For Cape Eliznbeth, Scarboro. Saco, Biddeford, North
Berwick, (Conway Junction, stops only to leave
Newbnry.
passengers), Rittery, Portsmouth.
port, Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and
Boston, arriving at 6.00 p.m., connecting with
Soimd and Rail lines for points South ana West.
M.: (Express) for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30
p. m., connecting with Rail lines for New York.
AT 6.00 P.

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON lor Fortland,
17.30.19.00 a. m„ 12.30 weekdays, 17.00 p. m. dally,
arriving Portland 12,06,1.00, 4.46,10.50 p. m.from
tThe 7.80 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. trains run
North Berwick to Scarboro Crossing via Western
Division, stopping at principal Way Stations.
PULLMAN PARLOR CARS on trains
leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30,7.00 p. m., and
Portland at 9.00 a. in., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
SLEEPING
PULLMAN
THROUGH
CARS ontrains leaving Boston at 7.00 ip. m.
and Portland 2.00 a. in.
Through tickets to all points South and West for
sale at Portlnud Depot Ticket Offices; and at
Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Street.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. «t T. A.
JAS. T. FURBElt. Geu’l Mauager.
dtf
oct9

mivir

central railroad

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.
On and after MONDAY, Oct. tilth,
1885, Passenger Trains leave

Portland as follows:
For Bangor, Eilnworth, MU. Dencrl Ferry.
ttt. John,
Vanrebero,
Halifax, and
the Provirccs, Nt. Stephen and Aroostook County, 1.20 p. m., via Lfwimon,
l. 25 and *11.Id p. m., via Augunta; and for
Bar
Harbor, and Bangor & Pincataqni* B. R., *11.15 p. in., for Nkowhegan, Belfa*tnn«l Dexter, 1.20, 1.25, *11.15
p.m.: Waterville, 7.10 a. in., 1.20, 1.26,
at
*11.15 p. m.; and on Saturdays only
5.15 p. ra.: for Augusta, llallowell, Gardiner and Brunswick, 1.10 a. m., 1.25, 5.15,
*11.15p.m.; Bath, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, 5.15 p.
m. ana on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; Rockland and Knox A l.iuooln It. It.. 7.10
at 8.20 a. m., 1.20, 6.00 p. m.; LewiNton
via BrnnHwick, 7.10 a. ill., til.16 p. in.;

Winthrop,
Iflonmouth,
Farmington,
Oakland and North Auhob, 1.20 p. in.;
F'armington via Brunswick,7.10 a. m, and
1.25 p.

m,

AT CONGRESS ST. STATION
|The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included, but not through to Skownegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday mornings-

Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m. j
Lewiston, 8.50 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor and all intermediate stations and connecting
roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. m.; the afternoon
trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland
and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m.; the night Pullman
Express train at 1.60 a. m.

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Machlas Steamboat

Company.

STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND
leaves Portland every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
at 11.00 p. m. after arrival of night train from Boston, for Rorklitiad, CtiMline, Deer Isle, Medgnirli, Mouth West Harbor, Rnr Harbor,
Millbridgr. .lour*.port uud Murhinsport;
or parties for last three named points desiring to
do so can proceed by rail to Mt. Desert Ferry
on night steamer sails from Portland, cross to Bar
Harbor by Ferry Boat and connect with the Richmond there, as it does not run to Mt. Desert Ferry
on Eastward trips.
RETURNING: Leaves Machiasport every
Mondav and Thursday morning for Mt. Desert
Ferry, and there connecting with trains for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and leaves the Ferry
same forenoon for Portland via all landings and
connecting with night Pullman and early morning
trains for Boston.
I.iiuitrd Ticket., first nud .croud clu.., for
all point, in the Province, ou -ale nt reduced rale.
PAY'SON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.

Portland, October 8.1886.

oetadtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA
CHANGE OF TIME.

d. m.

Leave Long Island, 7.45 a. m., 3 p. m.
through to
The 7.00 a. m. and 2.16 p. m„
Long Island, will touch at intermediate landings
hoth wavs

going

octlOdtfB. J. WILLARD, President.

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for theCountv of Cumberland,
October 16, A. D. 1886.
State of Maine.
In case of DENNIS
MAHONEY, Insolvent
Debtor.
is togive notice, that on the fifteenth day
of October, A. I). 1886, a Warrant in Insolwas issued by Henry C.
Peabody, Judge ol
vent}the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate'of said
DENNIS MAHONEY, of Westbrook,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
adjudged
said debtor, which petition was filed on the fifteenth day of October, A. D. 1885, to which (late
interest on claims is tobe computed.
That the payments of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop
by him are forbidden by law.
erty
Trial a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be Iiolden at Probate Court Room, in
said Portland, on the second day of November,
A. D. 1885, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ
ten.
H. It. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
said County of Cumberland.
solvency
octl6&23

THIS

SUNDAY TRAINS

1.00,4.16 p.m.; arrive6.30, 8.45 p.m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

for Boston

ductor.

of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

and after

M

Monday, Oct. l‘J,
Passenger Trains will leave
at 7.30 n. m., and
—--—
| .0.5 p. u«., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. ni. and 7.27 p. m. Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.05 a. m. and 11.15
a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p m. and 6.45
On and after

All trains excepting night puliman trains will
stop for passenger* on signal or notice to con-

Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwalt on
file 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

--OF--

PORTLAND, ME.

General Managers for New England for the
Celebrated

| (LIMIT

—

0ivl3

bruise,

FMW&wlm

SKIN CUREi

^

cut.

a

JAPAN, CHINA,

Manufacturers, Wholesalers and Retailers

strain.

a

WEEK.

Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei
information, apply to or address the General EasJ-

DR. BURNHAM’S

Niagara Falls.
for a scald,

for
for
for

PER

STEAMERS OF THIS
WILL LEAVE
I«»E
-—RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and St. John,
with connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand
Menan, Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shediae, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Interand Annapolis, Western
colonial, Windsor
Counties Railroads and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked
to destination.
try Freight received up to 4 p. m., and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,

Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia.

Our reputation for the past twelve years for Men’s First-Class Ready
Made Clothing of our own manufacture will be fully sustained in our
new place of business. An inspection of our store and stock is solicited.

to

way Construction,
Try it
Try it
Try it
Try it

I

DR.

>

a

TRIPS

3

HOUSE.

limp,
lameness,
pain,

ankle joint, and for
three months, I had rheumatism which
to
yielded
nothing but Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil did what no
physician seemed able to accomplish. It
cured me.—John N. Gregg, Supt. ol Rail-

symptoms withsuper-

STOMACH,**. ^
j ft tea*|—added
force, as is alI5 5?
"a>'s ,k ease when
'j I H Th «»
unmedicated stimutu
@

a
a

Arrangement

Commencing May 18, 1885.

and OUR PRICES WE GUARANTEE AS LOW AS ANY COMPETING

v

it for earache,
Try it for headache,
Try it for toothache,
Try it for backache.
acheora pain Thomas' Eclectric.

a

Summer

John, N. B.

The building we now occupy (formerly the First National Bank
building) has undergone a most complete renovation, and to-day is one
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building
of the most perfectly appointed and equipped Manufacturing and corner Middle
and Exchange streets.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
myl8dtf
Wholesale and Retail Clothing Establishments in Maine. Our resources
for the production of Men’s Well Made and Serviceable Clothing are PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
ample, occupying as we do the entire building. Our garments are cut
TO CALIFORNIA
in the latest style by our own tailors, the workmanship is first-class,

YORK.

Try it for
Try it for
Try it for
Try it for

Calais, Me., St.
Halifax, N. S., &c.

ini-

<11

»

ST., COR. PLUM ST.

204 MIDDLE

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &c.,
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
every other jpreparafion for these purposes. A public trial of over 30 years
Juration in every section of our country

Elegaant New

Clothing and Furnishing Establishment,

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

SCHNAPPS

our

OF TRAINS.

ARRANGEMENT
_

FRIDAY.

TUESDAY

Meals and Room included.
F’or freight or passage apply to.
E. R. SAMPSON, Agent,
fO Long Wharf, Ro.ton,
31dtf

CO., 511 Congress Street.

Do not fail to call at

AKKIVALM.
10.40 a. in., from Bartlett and way stations.
3.55 p. ui., Irolll givaulou, Burlington and
all K
points on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
oc3dtf
October 3d, 1886.

SATUROAY.

WEDNESDAY

From BOSTON

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

octlD

tions.

Steamship

Dresses, Bonnet’s make, at

never

3.IMI p. m., for Bartlett and intermediate sta-

PHILADELPHIA

Utf

BLACK SATIN RHADAMES
were

until further notice, Passenger Trains will
Leave Portland as follows: !> OO a. ni., for
Fnbvnn., Hrthleheui. Littleton, Laura*.
*»t. JohuaIrr, Woods v ille, Montpelier,
Burlington, Mwnutou,
bury, Newport,
on couiieeling
all
ami
poilils
Ogdrnvbiirgh,

For Boston at 6.16, *8.40a.m., *12.30, 3.30 p. m.
Arrive at Boston 10.30 a.m., 1.16,4.46,8.00 p. m.
Boston for Portion<1 8.3o a. in., 1.00, 3.30
p. m. Arrive at Portland 12.30, 6.00, 8.08 p. m.
-Scarboro and Pine Point 6.15, 8.40 a. m..
—AND—
3.30,6.46 p. m. Old Orchnrd. Saco, Biddeford and Kennrbunli, 6.16. 8.40 a.m., 12.30,
3.30,6.46p.m. Wells Brnch 6.16. 8.40 a.m.,
Line.
3.30 p. m. North Berwick, Great Falls, DoDirect
ver, Exeter, Hnverhill, Lawrence and Lowell 6.16,8.40 a. in., 12.30,3.30p.m. Rochesand
every
ter, Farmington and Alton Bay 8.40 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m. For Woli'boro, Long Island,
and
every
Centre Harbor, and Lake Villnge, via. AlF'rom Long Wharf, Boston, 3
ton Buy and Steamer across Lake, Tuesdays,
JVC*
Thursdays and Saturdays at 8.40 a. in. Jim
—p, m. From Tine Street Wharf
cfcester'and Concord, (via Newmarket JuncPhiladelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate ol
»
tion) 6.16 a. m.,3.30p. m.; via Lawrence8.40a.m.
•The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. connects with
'sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and I Rail Lines to points West and South; the 12.30 with
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com
Soimd Linesfor New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8.46 a.
mission.
m. and 12.30 p. m., and Boston at 8.30 a. m. and
Panage Ten Dsllara. Round Trip $18.
1.00 p. in.

on

No such

COMMENCING MONDAY, OCTOBER 5th, 1885,

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
4
m.
J. B. COYLE, Jr.,
at
p.
Saturdays
General Agent
sep2Ldtf

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct, 20tli and 21st,

87 1-2

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

New York.

For

BARGAINS!

We will sell

PORTLAND &OGDENSBURG R. R.

BOSTON

ST., SIGN OF SIDEWALK CLOCK.

G R EAT

6.46
3.20
6.66
Portland, arrive. 10.40
W. F. PERKY Supt.
J. A. BENNETT, G. T. A.
dtf
oct6

1

till

McKENNEY, the Jeweller,
547 CONGRESS

4 46

Portland & Rochester R. R.

in the manufacture of
being a Low Priced, High Art,
Parlor Stove which we offer for. .$22.00

The square shape of this stove is an innovation,
affording a Style of Beauty that is Novel and Attractive. The Base is composed of Art Castings
of a high order, making a flue contrast with the
black polished surface of the Russia Iron Body.
The fire pot is round, thus securing large flues
On each side
and milking it a powerful heater.
and in front of the base, R lias a heavy nickel-plated foot rail. At each side of the body is a Mica
Window of Antique Design, while the Mica Front
The
radiates the cheerful glow of ail open lire.
top is of a highly artistic design, crowned witli a
line bronze ornament.

In

Has the largest and best selected stock of Watches in Solid Gold, Ladd,
Boss, and Crown Filled and Silver Cases, ever shown in this City.
I will sell you Watches lower than any other dealer in first-class
goods. A beautiful line of Ladies’ Watches in Solid Gojd Cases from
Come where
$20.00 to $75.00. Over 200 Watches to select from.
Watches sold
you can see the largest stock, as I can surely suit you.
on installments.

oct 19

I'.M‘
3.00

“OUR BEST”
Square

Reception Chairs.
TERMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Residents of Portland, *5 to *7 down and *5 to *7 per
month until paid.
We have other parlor sets tip to *150, upholstered in Sultan Plush, Mohair Plush, Long Nap
French Flush, Spun Silk, etc.

ME1EY, THE JEWELLER,

A. M.
9.00

Bridgtim Juuetiou.10.35
Bridgton. arrive.11.35
Leave Bridgton...a. 7.56

Leave Portland (P &(). K. JR.)

departure

a new

stoves,

5.
6.
These sets are upholstered in First Quality Hair
Cloth, with Frames of Solid Black Walnut, and of
the Very Best Make.
They consist of Seven
Pieces, including Window and Corner Chairs,
Large Arm Rocker with Western Spring Attachment, Easy Chair, Two-Part Back Sofa and Two

American Watches!

Commencing OcC. 5, 1885.

Portland and Worcester Line.

STEAMERS.

3T. 3MI. DlTEiricfc

WOLFE’S

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. R.

The Celebrated Anti-Clinker Parlor Stove,
two sizes.$13.00 and $16.00

/

worth $1.37 1-2.
fered before and

'aP"-'1’’"'*

Single Oven.$17.00

Is

42.00
50.00

}.S!

$1.20 per

English Dinner Set of 124
pieces of tile new square shape for. $9.00
Dinner Set of 112
Decorated
An English
We offer

fall trade.
TERMS OF CREDIT on Above Sets, to Residents of Portland, §4 to $5 down and $4 to $5 per
month until paid.

,-w.O O

for

connections daily witli passenger train at
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Bueklleld for
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner; at Canand Kumforu Falls;
ton for Peru, Dixlield, Mexico
Ml“1'
LINCOLN. Supt.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT.

manufactured in four different

Stylo
Style

at

W. H. HERVEY & CO., NO. 5 UNION STREET, BOSTON.

County Commissioners, and that tlie
petitioners are responsible, and a hearing is expeit
is
dient,
hereby ORDERED, That tlie County

MSrutseSf
j^wrajj
and all other Pains and Aches.

Memoranda.

Hubbard, Bangor.

ASH AND CHESTNUT CHAMBER SETS.

tion of tlie

BOY ST AND TRYlt.

Shanghae 18lh Inst, ship Wm H Starbuck,

Cld 21st, brig Clara Jenkins, Hooper, Trinidad;
icbMathuu Ksttri-brook, Vesper, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20tb,sell James M Hall,

These sets are not similar to one another, but
vary in design according to the latest patterns.
They consist of Ten Pieces Complete, Mahoganized Panels, French Bureau, with Bevel Landscape Mirror. Commode with Three Drawers and
Side Door, Gilt or Nickel Bar Pulls. We furnish
these Sets with Best Italian Marble, Lepanto or
Hudson Shell Marble Tops when desired.

On tlie foregoing Petition, it being satisfactorily
shown to tlie Court, that a double end team ferryboat .suitable for tlie carriage of teams and carriages
lias been put upon said ferry route, and its continuous operation lias been secured to tlie satisfac-

NEW

[teed, New York.

Potter. Rosini;

A. V. COLE,
hundred and twenty-sixth others.

mario

FROM

Barque Alexander Campbell, lately damaged by
lollislon, lias repaired at Philadelphia and saUed
or Portland 21st.
Brig Flora Goodale, Davis, from Cardenas Aug
9th bound to New York, is given upas lost. Part
if the crew were residents of Maine.
Sch Everett Webster, before reperted asliore
lear Newburyport, was hauled off 21st by a Boson tug and tutved up to port, slightly strained.

one

Chamber Sets!

1.
$26.00
2. 28.00
3. 30.00
32.00
4.
5. 35.00

tn

the satisfaction of your Honors, as provided in
said last mentioned act.
We, therefore, respectfully pray that at such
will
time as will suit your convenience you
view said route, that you will give all parties inof
terested notice of the time and place
hearing,
and if after such view and hearing you shall judge
the public convenience require it, proceed to locate. said

Mahoganized
Style
Style
Style
Style
Style

IS BEAVEl! STREET,

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Ar at

snirl fnrrv

UBOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & GO,,

Ellen.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fin Buenos Ayres Sept 12, sells Nahum Chic
dll, Arey, English Channel; 14th, ship Storm
King, Reed, New York.
Ar at Colombo Sept 25, ship Normandy, Tukey,

Elm finnHiiiimw flnpralinn nf

■solicited endorsement by the medical
faculty and a sale unequnled by any
oilier distillation have insured for it tlie
reputation of salubrity claimed for it.
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

Bangor for Gloucester
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Cleared.
Brig Rise & Shine, (Br) Ro.uan, Sydney, CB—
Ryan it Kelsey.
Sell Ariadne, Colby, Monle, (Guad)—J if Hamlen & Son.
Sell Mattie J Alles, Crockett, Woodbridge, N.J—
David Toney.
Sell Sebago, Clark, Hillsboro, NB—J S Winslow
& Co.
Sob Kienzi, Chat to, Sargeutville—N Blake.
Sell Chalcedony, Johnson, Machias—N Blake.
SAILED— Barque New Pactolus ; brig J F
Merry; sells Geo V Jordan, Falmouth, Mattie J
Alles, Noreiia, Jesse Hart, Emma, and Maggie

Capt J W Sherman, of Camden, has purchased
M14ths of the new ship Fr. dk Billings, 2G50 tons,
it $9,000. CaptS commands her.

™

WASHING4® BLEACHING

to K S I Linden & Co.
Seh Adeline, Wentworth,

SACO, Oct 20—Ar, selir Douglass Haynes. Dunton, New York; CarrieL llix. llix, New York; A
Hammond, Gilpatrick, New York.
Cld.-sells S L Simmons, Allen, Philadelphia;
Nightingale, for Eastport.
WISCASSET, Oct 21—Ar, sells Coquette, Orne,
Boston; Hope Haynes, Gray, do, to load for St
Augustine.

i

BEST THING KNOWN

the

|

_

POST Of PORTLAND.
THURSDAY, Oct. 22,
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilyard, 8t John, Nl!,
via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Myrtle, (US) Foster, Rockland.
Sell Cinderella. Webber. Round Pond.
Sell Emma, Sparrow, Roekport—limo to L C
Cummings & Co.
Sch O B Kimball, Kimball, Rockland—lime to
C W Belknap & Son.
Sell l.ydia M Webster. Condon, Brooksville.
Steamer Lincoln, Thompson, Wiscasset—shooks

These sets have French Bureau, with LandMirror; the Commode has Three Drawers
Side Door, and the Drawer Bulls are of the
favorite Square Shape in Solid Brass. The Tops
are of Italian Marble, Hudson Shell or Lepanto.
These sets are Unquestionably the Best Bargains
in Genuine Cherry Sets Ever Offered in Tills Coun.
trv. We have other Cherry Sets up to $110 eacliTEBMS OF C'UEDIT on Above Sets, to liesidents of Portland, $5 to $7 down and $5 to $7 per
month until paid.
scape
unci a

are

IIS

MEDICATED

package of ||
g dies than any fifty-cent
1 Pile Ointment. Each roll is securely 2
wrapped in Tin Foil, and where it can§ not be procured of the Trade, we
|
Deliver Free on receipt of price.
jjj
10
da.
1000 Sheet Foil 50 cts. | Sample Packet

MINIATURE ALMANAC.... OCTOBER 23.
AM
Sunrises
6.07;
.VJirp,. I-.10.10
witfei
Sunsets. 4.44
i 10.50FM
0 in
10
ft
of
10.37
Lengtli
days
m.,M til4j
2 in
9
Moon rises. o.ool1--111
i
—

3. 65.00
4. 00.00

Style
Style

p

These sets

colorings—Dark, Light, Drab and Blue—and
all of new designs expressly manufactured for

I

1

Rhein.New York.. Bremen.Oct

SETS.

CHERRY CHAMBER

wlucii to pay me reuia

large Variety of Wilson Velvets
yard.

$15.00
1.
2. 18.00
20.00
3

Style
Style
Style

n

Wyoming.New York..Liverpool —Oct
Alone.New York. .llayt.Oct
Santiago.New York..Oienfuegos .Oct
City Alexandria., sew York.. Hav&VCruz. Oct
New York..Hamburg ...Oct 29
Rugia
Servia. New York.. Liverpool —Oct 31 i
Ciyof Chester. .New Y<>rk.. Liverpool—Ocf 31
Newport..>■ w Y. Havana.Oei 31
Ethiopia.N New York Glasgow.Oct 31 j
31
31
31

offered in
These sets are the best bargains
Portland. They are of entirely New Patterns,
or LeShelf
Hudson
Marble,
with Tops of Italian
Bureau,
panto, Ten Pieces Each, including French
Commode.
and
Combination
Landscape Mirror,
The stock is warranted Kiln-Dried Lumber, the
Style is the Latest, and the Workmanship of the
Very Best. We have other styles of Blaek W aliiut Chamber Sets up to $160.00.

WATS, the goods

A

>rj
a

SASLSN3 DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FOli

42.50
47.00
52.00
55.00

ever

1885.

nSMOVBD.

..
..
4.
..

Style 1.$42.00

a

Ar at

Style
Style
Style
Style

Style 2. 48.00

miigui-

POKT8MOUTH—Ar 21st. sells John Braeewell,
tlunroe, from Hoboken for Dover; Frank Fierce,
Jreenlavv, Portland; Speedwell, Webster, Klelinond; Leonessa. Hatch. New York.
Sailed, schs Olive Elizabeth,Kandall. Port Johnioit for Hallo well; Louisa Smith, Webber, Philalelphiafor Saco; Mger, Adams, Boston for Wrlsasset.
Sailed, schs Mary'.Eliza, from Winterport for
Joston; Oriental, Millbrldge fordo; Win Duren,
( 'alais for Newport.
CALAIS—Ar 21st, sell Dolphin, Grover, from
'ortland.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 20tli, sells Lydia M Webster,
( ondoii, Brooksvilfe for Fortland; Albert, fpr do;
! lea Spray, Eastport for Boston.
BATH—Ar 20th, barque John Baizley, Shepard,
'ortland. to repair.
Ai 21st, sell Bertha Warner, Philbrook, Balti-

Purer

JAMES PYLE'$

...

vuiv.

paid BOTH

in

can

These sets have French Bureau with Landscape
Mirror and Combination Commode, 10 pieces complete, and are of good Stock and Workmanship.
In this department we offer the following five
We Defy Competition in these Special Sets above
styles as a special inducement:
enumerated, Quality of Materials, Workmanship
i
Style 1.*40.00
and Price being together considered.

Tills Powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wbolesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of lowtest, short weigh
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold onh/ in cans
Koval ISakino Powdeb Co., loo Wall St., N. >
dly
mar7

2tnli, sch Jacliin, French, Belfast; Lucy A

sld

iius.Mmi,

—

FROM

Absolutely

Walter C Hall,

:abetbport.

parties

Black Walnut Chamber Sets.

Hanson. Boston.
Also ar 2uth, sch Everett Webster, Baker, Eli-

at 9444c;No 2 Red nt 97c in elev; Not Red State
at 1 02V2 ; No 1 White yse; White State at 97c.
Rye is li minal. Harley steady. Corn without
much change with a light export demand and
speculation very moderate; receipts 39.420 bush;
exports 60.591 bush : sales 387.000 bu spot; No 3
at 4544c: No 2 at ole in elev; No 2 White at 51
@51Vac; new Mixed 43®45c. Mm* shade stronger and fairly active; receipts 65,550 bush jexports
bush; sales 135,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 29%
®2944c: do White 3244e; No 2 at 3044®30%e
in elev; No 2 White 34 a 3444c; Mixed Western
294432c; White dn 34®3t)C; White State State 32
@37c. Coffee quiet. Sugar somewhat nominal;
refined is steady; C at S44&544 ; Extra at C 544®
5%c; White do 5 13-16c;Yellow 5®644c; off A at

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool—Oct
Niagara --New York..Havana.Oct
Etruria.New York..Liverpool—Oct
Nordland .New York. .Antwerp—Oct

of $100 worth and upwards, FARES
•awf^SSSSTil Jurchtfsers
wiH^e
and
pay $IO down and take ONE VEAR
delivered FREE,

12,1885.

..

^vTrySurch^ofWowort^Srgoods

'or Philadelphia.
Also sailed, schs Wreath, from (Boston for
Sullivan; Sea Bird, and Reporter, do for Bangor;
Highland Queen, do for Gonhlsboro ; Gutnare,
lo for York; Medford, do for Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st. brig Harry Smith,
Vdains, Trapani; seh Carrie L11 ix, Hix, NYork

Receipts 16,139 bbls; exports 2483 bbls; 3700
sacks; weak hut not quotable changed and more
doing for export, mainly in city mill extra; sales
19,800 bbls.
Floui^quotatiolis—No 2 at 2 30@3 25; Superfine
Western and State at 3 15@3 60; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 40@3 75; good to
choice 3 80@5 50; common to choice white wheat
Wes extra, 5 00@o 25; fanev do, 5 30@5 50;coinmon to good extra Ohio. 3 4o«5 75; common to
choice extra Si. I.ouis, 3 40@5 60; patent Mimic
sota extra, good to prime, ?> 00 ® 5 50; choice to
double extra do 5 C0@5 75, including 10,800 bbls
city mill extra at 5 00; GOO bills fine do at 2 30@
3 25; 400 bbls superfine at3 1fl@3G0; 700 bids
bbls Winter
extra No 2 at 3 40@3 75; 3100
wheat extra at 3 40@5 65; 3700 bbls Minnesota
extra at 8 40no. Southern Hour quiet.
Rye
Hour steady.
V.'hem—receipts 118,450 bush;
exports 15,393 bush; spot lots shade better, but
quiet, closing weak; speculation less active; sales

9 3-lGc.

....

in Effect Oct.

t0Stage

have thrown open
Store, a New and Fresh
Residents of Portland.
-vv.vifirniSimiMmraa
to offer the FOLLOWING UNPARALLELED INDUCEMENTS
will be PAID HIS FARE TO BOSTON BY BOAT, and the
I—Any person purchasing $25 worth of goods
will have his FARE PAID BOTH WAYS BY BOAT and

SALEM—Ar 21st. schs Alabama, Warr, from
Palais for Fall River; Cayenne, Simpson, Weeliawkeu for Kastport; Belle Brown, Perry. Rockland for New York; Prescott HnzcUiiic, French,
Belfast for Jacksonville; Fannie & Edith, Warren, Danversport for Belfast.
Sailed, schs H Curtis, from Deer Isle for New
York; Ellen Perkins, Bangor for Mott-Haven; I>
M French. Roekport for Albany; Moses Eddy,
Edgartown for Rockland; Ilaltie Godfrey, Strout,
Augusta for New York; llaitie, Low, liangor for
to; Nellie F, Machias for Vineyard-Haven; Dick
Williams. White, Vinalhaven for Albany; Ringleader. Huntlev. and Mary B Smith. Brown, lho•naston for New York; Winner, Rice, Hurricane

(By Telegraph.)

dluig

/\ rp

HOUSE FURNISHERS OF NEW ENGLAND,

casset.

Domestic Markets.

CHARLESTON, Oct. 22. 1885-Cotton ;.is flat;
middling 9V«®9 3 16c.
MEMPHIS, Oct. 22, 1885.—Cotton easy; mid

preparation,

rpi^y ft. g

21st, ship Henry S Sanford, Pendleton,
barque Payson Tucker. Tucker,
Grace Deerlng, Pratt. Valparaiso; schs
A J York, Wallace. Boston; C R Flint, Brown, for
Para; Georgia, Coffin, Cardenas; E M Bacom, Atwood, Poiut-a-Pitre.
Sid 21st. ship Fred Billings, for Japan, (and anchored at Citv Island.)
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 20th, sch Silver Spray,
from New York for Woodbridge.
Sid 20th, schs R L Kenney, Shaw, Boston; L H
Jones, Stevens, Bangor; Idaho, French, for Portland.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 21st, barque Daisy Reed,
Mitchell. Brunswick.
NEW LONDON—Ar 21st, sch Win G R Mowry,
from [Bangor for Norwich; Albus, Rockland for
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st,schs Webster Bernard,
Marshall, liangor; Lawrence Haines, Lewis, Wis-

Arrangement,

I'onnrctioUH via Grand Trunk Railway
Mixed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
10.46 a. m„ arrives at Bueklleld at 11.45 a.m.
and Canton at 1.10 p. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
3.10 p. in., arrives in Bueklleld at 3.50 and Canton at 4.25 p. m.
Returning trains leave Canton 4.15 and 9.10 a.
m., connecting for Lewiston, Portland and Bos-

MESSRS. W. H. HERVEV & CO., OF 5 ONION ST., BOSTON,

Cld

50: Western rangers 10c lower piatives
and half breeds at 3 30@4 90.
Hogs—Receipts 29,000 head; shipments 8,900
head; opened steady and closed stronger; rough
and mixed at 3 35@3 50; parking and shipping at
3 40@3 75; liulit at 3 40@3 80; skips 2 25S8 10.
Sheep—Receipts 4oOO head -.shipments 100® hd;
steady; natives at 2 00@3 80; western a 1 75@
3 00; Texans 1 GO®3 00.

State

Winter

Havana;

at 2 50®3

Oct. 22. 1885.—t'lonr

M E N SE

Sydney, NSW;

(By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO,Oct. 22. 1885.—Cattle—Receipts 10.000 head: shipments3000 head; best grades are
steady; others 10c lower; shipping steers 3 30@
5 75; Stockers and feeders 2 3o@3 50; cows. Ijjills
and mixed at 1 00(6:3 60; through Texans slow at

YORK.

Romford Falls and Ilurkfield Railroad.

S U C CES S !

At last, after months of

Fells, Roekport; LainaCobb, Bangor; Helen G
King, Fall River; AunaS Murcli, and Searsvile,
Ar 21st, ships L B Gilchrist, Wood, Rotterdam;
M 1* Grace, williams, Liverpool; sch Carrie A
Buckman, Reagan, Santa Cruz.
for

_

VEW

_____

II

Chicago Cattle Market.

A little five-year-old boy, who had seen a peacock for the first time, ran into the house exclaiming to his sistsr: “Ob, Lizzie, I’ve seen a
big, moustiferous tail walking around, with a lien
tied to it.”

l’ortbarque Alex Campbell, Bunker,

sens Allle Burnham
la««iired21St,
Baxter, Bath; Eliza Lavenseller, Thomaston; J

00.

ters.

TM

Liverpool;

V*Ski 21st

RAILROAD*.

miRCELI/AIKEOIIg.

CU1 21st, schs Fanny H Stewart, Lane, Norfolk;
Marv E Amsden, Clark, Boston.
Staples, from
Below 21st, shin Robt L Belknap,from
Jacksonsch Jacliin, Gilmore,

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON, Oct 22.1885.—The following are today’s quotations of Provisions.
cuts 12 60
Pork—Long cut 12 60®18 00 ; short
backs 12 O0@
@13 00; backs 13 00@13 50; i*abt
12 60; lean ends 12 60@13 00; prime mess 12 60
@18 00; extra prime 9 50@10 00; mess 10 75@
11 00.
Lard 6»A@7c p lb for tierces; 7Vi@7%c for 10for 3-lb
lb pails; 7%@8c for 6-lb pail*
pails.
Hams at 9y2@10c p lb, according to size and
cu*e: small 10ys@llc.
Butter—Northern creamery, good to extra, 24 V2
@25V2C; fancy 20a.20Vat*; New York dairy 19@
21c;fancy 22c ;*Vermont dairy 21@22c; selections
higher-.common to good at 19@20c;extra Western
fresh made creamerv at 24@25c; Western ladle
packed 10@12c; do fair to good at 9@llc;
tion creamery, extra, 17@19c. Jobbing prices
ranee l@2c higher than these nuotaty*"*
Cheese—Ciivice North 10 a 10 Ac; lower grades
according to quality; Western IO^IOVic. Job lots
Vac higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras 24c; fancy 24*Ac jEastem
firsts 22 a 23c ; New York and Vermont 23 a.24c ;
North at 22@22V2c;:Western at @21c; Island
at 22@22VaC, and N S 22y2c.
Beans—Choice large hand picked peas at 1 GO
@1 G5 p bush; choice New York small baud picked do 1 05 a 1 70; small Vt hand picked peas 1 70
@175 ;com to good 1 45@1 60c ;clioice screened do
1 40@1 45;hand picked mediuml G5®1 70|choice
screened do.l 45@1 50* common do 1 25@1 30;
choice improved yellow eyes at 1 80@1 85; old
fashioned yellow eyes at 1 70@1 75: red kidneys
2 00®2 25.
Fruit—Evaporated apples GV3@7V2C lb ;fancy
So. and North and East quartered and sliced 4c.
Messina oranges 4 50@5 00; Palermo do 4 00@
4 50. New apples 1 50@1 75 p bbl.
Hay—Choice prime hay $20;fair to good, $17®,
$19; choicelEast line 815@S17.fair to good at $1.1
@815; poor do $11@$13. Hye straw, choice! $16

and after
Ti aiuM

Oct. 13, 1883,
will run un follows:
DEPARTURE**:
For Auburn aud LewiNton, 7.05 a. m., 1.15
and 6.20 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.20 a.m. and 4.00 p. m., mixed.
For Gorham,Tlontrcal and C'hicago, 1.30

On

p.

MONDAY,

m.

Quebec, 1.30 p. in.
ARRIVALS
From LewiNton and Auburn 8.25 a.
12.05, 3.16 and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorham, 9.40 a.m. and 7.00 p.
mixed.
From Chicago aud 71 onlreal 12.05.
From Quebec, 12.05 p. in.
PullraanPalace Sleeping Cars on night train
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE:
For

in.,
m.,

and
and

35 Exchange St., and Depot Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES
—

TO

—

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
finciuunti, Mt. I.ouis, Oinnlm, Mngiunv. Mt. Paul, Mall l.nkr City,
Denver, Man Francisco
and all points in the
NoiThwt'sf, \Vt*st and SoiiiIiwpmI.

Canada,

JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
WM. EDGAR. G. P. A.
J. STEPHENSON, Sup’t.

oct!2dtf

*•

ry

The following is tlie remonstrance of the citizens
against the plan for the voluntary reorganization
of the Portland and Ogdenshurg Railroad CompaAs the remonstrance has not been generally
ny.
circulated, persons desiring to sign it may do so
by leaving their names with any members of the
committee appointed at the citizens’ meeting.
To the Mayor and City Government of Portland:
We, the undersigned citizens and busiuess firms
of Portland, believing that the city’s interest in
and control of the Portland & Ogaensburg road
will be best protected and preserved by the foreclosure proceedings now pending, respectfully
protest against the adoption of the so-called voi
untary plan of reorganization, and we further ask
that a public hearing may be granted on the subject before any action be taken on your part:
Norton, Chapman & Co.. Howes, Hilton & Harris,
Twitched,Ohamplin & Co,Columns & Tomlinson,
Shaw, Hammond & CarWoodbury & Latham,
ney,
Geo. A. Hunt & Co.,
Thompson & Had,
Marr & Littlefield,
Ryan & Kelsey,
Shaw, Son & Hawkcs,
Conant, Patrick & Co.,
l>. W. True & Co.,
K. M. Steadman & Co..
Howard E. Soule,
Brown & Josselyn,
E. Corey & Co.,
Kensell & Tabor,
Simonton & Randall,
S A. & J. H. True,
Fletcher & Co.,
H. 8. Melcher & Co.,
Williams, Skillin & Co., Robert Chapman & Co.,
Blake, Jones & Co.,
S. W. Thaxter & Co.,
John W. Perkins & Co.,
J. B. Donnell,
Wm. L. Alden,
Burgess, Fobes & Co.,
W. S. Jordan & Co.,
Stevens & Co.,
Ivory S. Beau,
Chase Brothers,
C’has. McLaughlin & Co., Motley & Co..
C. E. Knight,
Lyman, Son & Co.,
F. A. Waldron & Soil,
C. W. Belknap & Soil,
D. S. Warren & Co.,
Emery & Furbish,
A. J. Randall & Co.,
S. W. Larrabeo & Son,
Paris FlouriiigCompaiiy, S. H. & A. It. Doten,
G. L. Churchill,
F. & C. li. Nash.
E. H. Sargent,
John Conley & Son,
J. S. Winslow & C„
Geo. W. True & Co.,
Charles J. Walker,
L. A. Goudy & Co.,
Francis I- essenden,
M. A. Jewell & Co.,
S. C.Strout,
Had & Haskell,
H. W. Gage,
A. H. Sawyer,
It. II. Hinkley,
O. M. & 1). W. Nash,
R. Little & Co
Had L. Davis,
L. MillettS Co.,
A.
Samuel Waterhouse,
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.,
John Sparrow,
E. Palmer,
John
B. C. Somerby,
Rlnes Brothers,
laird. Haskell & Co.,
Millett
& Little.
John F. Rand,
Owen, Moore & Co.,
C F Morse,
Bros & BauEastman
Cyrus E. Bean,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAI.
AMUSEMENTS.
Stockbrldge Course—City Hall.
Hall—Ten
Nights in a Bar Room.
City
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ladies’ Outside Garments—N. H. Studley.

Ready Light—7.
SituationWanted—Girl.

To Lot—Rooms.
Lost—Striped Shawl.
Wanted—House.
Situation Wanted—Young Man.
Millett& Little—4.
Owen, Moore & Co.—2
House to Let 4.
AUCTION SALES.
Clapboards—F. O. Bailey & Oo.
_

50,000

The Health Lift.
My first acquaintance with the Health Lift was
two years ago. I had then been compelled to re.
Unquish ministry on account of an entire prostra
tiou of my nervous system, which had resulted in
I soon found that ten minan inability to sleep.
utes’ exercise on the Health Lift did more to relax the nervous strain, and induce sleep than
hours of walking In the open air, or than any exI use the Machine now, every
ercise whatever.
day, and could not do without It.
As a rest after hard study and an invlgoratlon of
the entire system, I do not know of any exercise
Rev. E. P. Gardner.
that is equal to it.
Health Lift Rooms, 203 Middle street, Portland,
octl4 tf
Me.

_

_

SMALL DOSES CURE.
During the past fifty years the proprietors of

Brandretli’s Pills have received thousands of voluntary testimonials of the wonderful cures effected by these Pills. They not only cure rheumatism,
and all
dyspepsia, piles, diarrhoea, liver complaint
life. One
evers, but greatly prolong the human
on an empty stomach, for a week
two at

night,

or

er

is suffeient.

two

eod&w

oct 19

d’

Spaulding,
Shaw, Coding & Co.,
John P. Thomas & Co.,

If there ever was a specific for any one comPills are a specific
plaint, the Carter’s Little Liver
know
for sick headache, and every woman should
this. Only one pill a dose.
Oct

Against the VoluntaReorganization Plan.

Remonstrance

T. Lewis & Co..
Bolster, Sargent & Co.,
Woodman, True & Co..
B. B. Farnsworth,
Smith, Tibbetts & Co.,

J.

20_d&wla.

Just give R. H. DOUGLASS & SONS’ CAPSICUM COUGH DROPS a fair trial; they will re
Here your Cough instantly. Thousands testify ti
Oct2FW&M
tm,r

D. White & Sons.
I). W. & W. S. Loveitt,
Timmons & Hawes,
Chas. ],. Whitmore.
J. S. Crockett,
C. II. F’arlev,
Tenney & Dunham,
N. S. Gardiner,
Nathan Weston.

BEFORE JUDGE WALTON.
Thursday.—Edmund D. Walsh vs. Benjamin
The evidence is closed and the counsel
True
to make theii
are to have the forenoon of Friday
commencing at 10 a. m..
to the

addresses
jury,
to which time court adjourned.

John

BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

..

~

ill Uic baoo

AN--

TT

v« w.

*»•

nta
-“

o“

1). Kimball, at 9 o’clock last evening the
came In for further instructions, after which
again retired. At the coming in of court

morning

a

verdict

was

Stockbridge

jur;

the;

thi: :

returned for the plaiutif

Swasey
f°H® u'Ua'vis and J.andP. Blabee
&

for

plaintiffs.

Hersey for deft.
J. S. Wright
The case of Ambrose C. Segar, adininistrato
of John E. Segar. vs. -Merritt N. Lufkin, was con
eluded tills afternoon. Tiie Jury was out at th<

time of adjournment.
S. H. Hutchins and J. P. Swasey for plaintiff.
J. S. Wright for defendant.
Bussell S. Whitman of Buckfield, appellan;
nm
Irom a decision of the lower court imposing a oi
of *100 and costs, amounting in all to *125.65.
Inti
a search and seizure complaint, was brought
for nis appearance from daj
court and
..„

t0l)aniel

Charles H. Smith. An actior
C. Smith
of assumpsit. The plaintiff resides m Casco, ant
The plaintiff claims t<
in
Oxford.
the defendant
or
recover a balance of *36.76, alleged to be due
the defendant s horst
for
boarding
an account
from October 30,1880, to June 10,1882.
The defendant claims that the plaintiff over
and tha;
charged for the hay and grain furnished,
the account has been settled. On trial.
B. G. Hall and A. S. Kimball for plaintiff.
K. B. Andrews and J. P. Swasey for deft.
vs.

sold

a

day.

the Pkebs from Cousin’!
Island writes that a report has been circulate!
that there are four cases of small pox on that isl
and. There is no truth whatever iu the statemen
as there lias not been a single case at that place
Mrs. William Leavitt and her daughter, ofSoutl

correspondent

of

last

night,

a

Both ladies wei e thrown out, but were no
wlice
injured. Tiie shafts of tiie wagon and one
wore broken.
The W’asliburn Union, connected with tin
[
Church of tlic Messiah, will give another of it:
ii
pleasing literary efforts Friday of this week,
the vestry. The programme promises to he ot
niusiea
very high order, botli iu literature and
culture. The public are always welcome to these
entertainments.
Mrs. W. F. Crafts of Brooklyn. N. Y., will teach
the Sunday School lesson at the Y. M. C. A. room!
today, at 4.30 p. in. She will illustrate the latesi
methods of primary work. Teachers of the daj
schools, especially those interested in prlmarj
work, aud all mothers and Sunday school teachers
will find the hour with Mrs. Crafts especiallj
helpful and enjoyable.
away.

oilier

scenes

were

suuwu

Died in Jail.
o’clock Suuday morning a prisoner knowi
as Thomas Andrews, hailing from Portland, diet
in Belfast jail, aged twenty years. Andrews wa:
first committed to jail August 1 for drunkenness
and served a thirty days sentence, uirauor ou
charge of vagrancy
was again committed on a
Before the first sentence expired Andrews sick
ened and at the second committal was a con
He was Removed to the poo
firmed invalid.
debtors’ room where every attention was givei
him. Andrews was very reticent and would no
reveal anything concerning himself or tire namci
of his friends. He was an American. It Is sup
Hi
one.
posed the name he gave was a fictitious
and tramps ai
was Known among the prisoners
In accordance with tin
the “Brunswick Kid.”
law in such cases Mayor Fogler of Belfast noti
fled the medical college of Andrews’ death, bul
owing to the condition of the remains the bodj
was given an immediate burial there.
The

American

Calendar
Pad.

Blotting

We have received from McLellan, Mosher t
thi
Co., the manufacturer's jobbers for Maine,
combination. When an ordinary strip of blotthi] ;
it
paper is depended upon for blotting purposes,
1
Is always apt to be just where it can not be loum
without disturbing papers on one’s desk. In thi
used an l
pad it is always where it can be easily
holds goo 1
never out of place. The same idea
with the diary. It is always in the most cor
venient place. The diary is made of fine line) >
s >
paper, ruled and printed in spaces arranged
that each space represents a week. It contain
printed matter compiled with a special view to th
ready reference of the business man. On th
first cover is a banker’s calendar for calculatini
maturity of business paper. The diary can to !
detached from the pad.

Temperance Concert.
Last evening the Mission was well filled, am
the Sabbath school scholars held their usua
weekly entertainment, which was most accepts
bly conducted by Mrs. S. F. Pearson, who hai
proved such an able co-worker as an evangelist
working with her husband amongst the poor an<
After the children hai
downtrodden of our city.
presented a very good programme, Mrs. Pearsoi
appealed to the audience, and fourteen name
were placed on the pledge. These temperanc
entertainments are held every Thursday evening
to which the public are cordially Invited.

ter

■

1

■

1

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

l)y

the

disgraced

noeDr.ll/. r.nlleffe

in

Aroostook.

correspondent of the Bangor Commercia
writing from Northern Aroostook, says that th 3
site of the new Catholie college at Van Buren I g
a beautiful spot, just within the village limits. Th
foundation of the building, 100 feet long by 5 3
feet in width, is already completed. This found:
The building is to be of woo:
tlon is of stone.
faced with brick the whole height of the wall:
gables and all. The structure will be four storie s
in height, and built with the latest sanitary in
provements for light and ventilation. The Inst
tution is intended for male students only. 1 li
college will be Catholic in its religion, and is starl
■

bvthe “Morist Fathers,” a large branch of th *
which is well known and extern
ed both In this couutry and on the Continent. Th
faculty will embrace six Catholic fathers, two: f
whom are already there, one being Father Gi
i.
Ilian, from France, and the second from Dubln
Ireland. Thase two will give instruction durin
fou
The
other
the winter to the incoming class.
will be forthcoming as soon as the college is opene J
The pe<
which will be during the spring of ’86.
pie at Van Buren and on the St. John river take
and
as
the
larg
great Interest in the undertaking,
est and best church on the St. John river is siti
ated at Van Buren, it is a good location for such 1
a

f

STORM BEATEN.
con
Tonight Shook & Collier’s fine New York
Beaten” with specia 1
pany will present “Storm
at Portland Theatre
scenery and stage effects
Mr.Collier is the manager who presented “A Cele
ii !
brated Case” and “Iolanthe" so admirably
Advertise
Portland In past seasons. The Boston

t

Mr. Walter Emerson, the well-known cornetisi
and Miss Medora Henson, the popular, soprani ,’
friend
are receiving the congratulations oi their
I
a short tim s
upon their marriage, which occurred
ago.
____
Plumbers at Bluff Cottage.
James Miller, the well-known plumber of thi
and treated hi s
city, closed his shop yesterday
bake at the Bluff Co!
crew of ten men to a clam
The game of hall betwee 1
tage, Cape Elizabeth.
won by th !
the plumbers and a picked nine was
made six runs in th
[lumbers. Captain Davis
of Blul f
card tournament for the championship
A. Smith were defeate 1
Cottage J. Miller and
The bak
Fred Moore.
by James Naylor and
Robinson. A photograp 1
was served by Caterer
Will Gay during the a
of the party was taken by
■

terneon.

Pomona Orange.
Pomona Grange far Cumberland county lie! 1
its quarterly meeting at Windham Monday wit tl
Pleasant Biver Grange. Notwithstanding the a;
pearance of rain in the morning a large numb:
The grange was called to o
was In attendance.
derby Worthy Master Gunnison of Oak Hi
Grange. After the opening exercises an addiei S
of welcome was given by Bro. Haskell of Win:
ham, responded to by the pastor. After the di
patch of business the grange adjourned for dinm ■
which did credit to the grange ladies, and receive
full justice from the members. After dinner fifi
two new members were initiated. Short pleasat
pithy speeches were made by State Master Bob
and others. The meeting then adjourned tome
at Gorham on Wednesday, Jan. 6,1886. All d
parted saying, “One of the best meetings evi
field by the Cumberland County Pomona Grange
and adding as the general sentiment of all,“Whe
it next doth meet, may I be there to see.”

\

g

Law Case Settled.
Two law cases which have been pending in tl
courts were settled Wednesday. The first w:
Charles E. Dole of Portland and Caleb Holyol
„f Brewer, vs. E. W. Loveland of Bangor, and tl
second was Loveland vs. Dole and Holyoke, ar a
two and one years r
they have been pending
;
was made by M:
spectively. The settlement
Loveland’s paying a certain sum of money nt 1_
the parties. Case N
tually agreed upon between
to recover a balance fo
l was a suit brought
furnished Loveland wh 0
stumpage and supplies
land. Case N
lia(1 ]umbered upon the plaintiff’s
and charged Messr
2 was a suit for damages
Loveland
Dole and Holyoke with having kept
them for too small
logs too long, and then sold
Charles ]
him.
notice
to
without
also
Drice and
and Jasper Hutching*.were counsel ft
and C. 1
John
and
Varney
&
Dole
Holyoke
Woodard for Loveland.—[Bangor Whig.

:
;

!■’

Stetson

at

_

SALE—One 2 wheel chaise in flne order,
1 corning top buggy, brewster spring; 1 con4
cord wagon, 1 pony witli phaeton and harness.
2nd hand phaetons, 4 2nd hand sleighs, 4 general
horse
12
single harness, 2 sets double harness,
truck sled, 1 standing top earrvall The above
will lie sold at low prices at 1ERNALD A SAVVYER’S stable, G97 Congress St._

FOB

8

For Sale.
4 EARM of about 100 aergs, near Oak Hill, in
_A_ Scarborough. This farm is about four miles
is
from Portland, cuts about 30 tons of bay. and
well divided into mowing, pasture and tillage, it
cranberry
bed,
strawberry
a
lias
young orchard,
beds etc. It is one of the best farms in this county, and is well adapted for market gardening.
tools will
Stock, about 30 tons of hay and farming
The owner wishes to engage in
also lie sold.
a
bargain.
other business and offers this place.at
Eor particulars, inquire of A. F. MOULTON,
Portland.
Middle
St.,
oetl5d2w«
Att’y, 188

Drug: Store for Sale.
town

oct8dtf

I

_

Saturday

shal I

we

offer

50 «lo*. Ladies’ Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs, full si*e, at 5 cents eacl
worth at wholesale 10 cents.

Millett& Little.

I

OF

I

mHE desirable 3 story French roof residence of
_L Mrs. Barker's, situated on the Western
Promenade, containing 14 rooms, besides hath
room has nice liriek stable and carriage house,
and lot containing fourteen thousand square teet
of land, is offered for sale, and immediate possession will be given. For Particulars apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR.
aulSdtf

and women to start a new
homes, easily learned in
10c. to 50e. an hour made
no
an
day time or evening. Send 100. for 24 samples
and a package of material to commence work on.
Address American Supply Co., Albany, N Y.

business at tlieir
WANTED—Men
hour;
peddling;

oct22_“21“

ANTED—Two boys to sell the Sunday Gazette at Woodfords and one to sell at Morrills Corner, also one at Knightville and 1- erry \ lllaee. and four at each end of the city and six in
the central part. Liberal terms to the right boys.
Apply at EVENING EXPRESS Office, 55 Uufon
Street,
lady wishes a situation as
nurse or the care of an invalid, or will go
into a family to do plain sewing. Apply at 223Ve
221
CUMBERLAND ST.

W

This make of Gloves is considered one of the most
desirable in the market. We have just purchased a
large lot of the genuine kid “English Walking
Gloves,” and shall sell them at $1.50 per pair. This
is fi fty cents less than the Glove has ever been sold for,
but we wish to start the fall trade lively in Men's
Gloves anti offer them as a leader.

I

I

^

LET-Furnished or unfurnished,
pleasant front chamber at 80

TO

large

a

GREENEST.

I.ET

House No. 170 Neal St. For full
6
inquire of FRED N. DOW, room

ticulars
TO
No. 12 Market

parand

sq._»ctl(MI

7,

LET.—Rooms at the St. Julian, No. 196
Middle Street. Apply to R. W. U N DEB5-°
WOOD. Janitor.

TO

LOST AND FOUND.
Two

Elegant Cab-

get
place
HARRIS
luet Photographs for $1.00
IjtOUND-The
opposite Mechanic
GALLERY, 518 Congress
to

at

St.,

Hall.

22-2

Conant negatives.

LET.

TO

RENT-The three story house No. 432

FOR
Congress St., opposite First Parish Church;
rooms and four living rooms;
nine

sleeping
good opportunity for
possession given in

a

has

a
a

lodgers;
physician or
BENJAMIN
few days.

SHAW, 48V2 Exchange

22-1

St._

the rear of my
mo IaFT—A large
store. welUighted and suitable for a Dress
for a
or
witli
some
alterations,
or
Milliner,
Maker
Tailor, or with part of a window in front for a Hat
1
S.
20-1
D.
SI
ROU
at
L.
see
it,
ami
Come
store.
room

in

No.

EdET—A convenient lower tenement,
(57 Hanover St.; rent $11 per month.
to WM. M. MalKS. am r-.M-Muns;'-

TO

Apply

LET—A convenient rent,centrally located.
Nos. 4 and 0

Iso
Apply to W. H. SANBOKN,
Free St.

_20-1

LET-A 3 story brick house, plenty of
room in perfect repair, central location, very
pleasant and good neighborhood; rent *226 per
bt.
annum. W. II. WALDRON, No. 180 Middle

TO

LET-A nice tenement of nine rooms, at
Inquire
No. 75 Wilmot street; price *200.
house between 0 and 11 a. in., and 3 to 6
the
at

TO
p.

m.

__

LET—New finished tenement of 5

rooms

stable, and garden privTO and bath rooms, withhorse■
line; *9.00 per

ileges

Woodford’s,
a small family.

car

on

at

month to
Middle

W. H.

WALDRON, 180

St._le-!

I.ET—House No. 53 Bramhail St., nine

TOrooms,
gas, and Sebago water; house 111 good
and
painted. Enquire of CHAS. H.

repair,
newly
O’BRION, 322 Commercial St.__

LET-Two tenements of 12 rooms each
Fore St.;

TOand
opposite the Portland Co.’s office,
rent 812 per month.
Sebago:

gas

Apply

to

P. McGLINt'HY, Cor. Moontfort and Adams Sts.

TO

TO

To Eel.
No. 47 Exchange street, now occupied
1.
by L. C. Young; possession given October
Enquire of JOHN P. THOMAS. No. 161 Middle

STORE

Street._augydtf
To Let.

to let single or In suits, with board.
Apply at No. 99 High St., tiomer of bpnng.

ROOMS

busi-

In

KENT.

a reliable party will be rented the residence
owned by the heirs of the late Thomas
StroudQuimby, and situated in Deering, near
It is heated by a furnace and supplied
water.
comand
with Sebago water; is in perfect repair,
A good
mands a line view of river and country'.
the
with
place.
stable and carriage house goes
ANDREW HAWES,
Apply to
Strondwater. Maine.
sep25d4w

may

13__dtl
TO IaJET.

in the Thompson block. Nos. 117,119,

few door below
121 and 123 Middle street,
STORES
office; fitted suitable for wholesale
the
re-

or
post
tail business, with light, finished, airv basements.
E.
II.
THOMPSON,
of
Rent reasonable. Inquire
jan!4dtf
No. 164 Brackett St., Portland. Me.

experienced music teach-

of

a

pupils

NOTICE!

Wr ANTED—About Nov. 1st, a small honse or
w tenement, of 4 or 5 rooms, liy an American;
must he within 20 minutes walk of Congress
Square; rent must be reasonable. C. P. LLAFF,
No. 11 Brown St.
_21~l
ANTED—Horses to hoard for the winter,
good care, and reasonable prices. P. O.
Address, IRA WINN, Cumberlaud Centre,

W

Me.^

On and after November

1st, 1885,

of

our

WANTED—Boarders.

prices

will be for

CABINETS $5.50 PER DOZ.
PANELS
$6.00 PER 00Z.

ATT ANTED—A strong active hoy, 14 or 15
YY years old, to work in a wholesale store, and
errands. Address, with reference. H. A. Z.,
2°-i
Press Office._
No 11 MYRTLE ST.

,

--—

IWIEMLM

)

AT

“2t

Read r

_

i
1

20-1

safe, legitimate business,
AIT ANTED—In
YY $600 as an increase in capital, for nine
nine
per cent, will be paid for
months, for which
that time or at same rate if returned lielore (lie
months.
Correspondence conexpiration of nine
fldential. Address A. II., 235 Commercial

A
VOI N<; MAN who has had several yeai
experience in a large business as clerk, ! g
desirous of locating in Portland. To aceomphs
same, he has permission to refer to JOSk.il
WALKER or WOODBURY S. DANA as to dial

Dress Goods, reduced
from $1.25 to $1.00.

Homespun

J:\.

!

23-1

mo I.ET-A large 2-story house at Woodford
on line of liorse cars; plenty of room for tw
families, large stable and garden, very pleasar
location, full view of city; rent low to a good tin
23-1
ant. Wr. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

0

LET-House No. 130 Spring St., formerl ,
Hiram Beal; possession give
Nov. 1st. Apply to G.1'. lobby, nrsi jxauon; 1
23-1
Bank Building.

TO oceunied bv

---■———--

LET—At No. 37 Pearl St., house contaii
X ing 10 rooms; a pleasant front yard; suit!
hie for hoarding and lodging house. Enquire o
the premises.__23 1
mo

|

between Tukey

;

striped
LOST—A
bridge ami (i raves Hill. The finder will pleas
leave it at MATHIAS’S, 90 Exchange SR., and b

rewarded.__23-1
tttajiteD-To buy a house in a good loci
YY tion in the city; price must be low. At
dress giving price, location, etc., C. B., Th
23-1
Office.
TlTAiVTEB-,V Swede girl wishes a clianee i
YV do general housework. Apply at 45 Mil
23-1
ORE ST.

Colored Satin Rliadames, reduced
from $1.25 to $1.00.
Black Satin Rliadames 75
worth $1.00.

cents,

Fancy Brocade Velvets, reduced
from $5.00 to $2.50.
in

Special Bargains

LET-House No. 53 Bramhall St., nin
rooms, gas and Sebago water; house in goo
repair and newly painted. Enquire of CHAS. I
O’BRION, 322 Commercial St.23-1

TO

Extra Heavy 21 inch Colored Silks,
reduced from $1.25 to $1.00.

Dress

and

WANTED—The
specialty!

a

Headquarters

Plush

i TURNER BROS
488 & 490
oc20

BUI

r

BEST

ton,

Seal Plush Sacks.

East

PIANO?
CALI,
see

AT

STAND AN] *
lakoent stock of

THE

the

OLD

PIANOS, ORGANS, STOOLS AN )

3 Free Street
1aul2

Block,

NEW STYLE

■

Deering, Oct. 21,1885.

AGENTS WANTED,

<131

AROMATIC

TEETH AND GEMS.
Cures Canker. Enmedicated preparation.
dorsed by eminent chemists. Put up in flexible (block tin) tubes.

Sold hv all Drueffists and Dealers In Toilet. Goods.

rare

r

C.
aiai4

H.

in

even

..........

Outfit free. For full particulars
DARI) SILVER WAKE CO., Boston, Mass.

aug31d3m

WANTED.
Ladies in city

Portland I
_<jtf
•

PIAi.O

FORTE! i*

or

country to Work form

at tlieir homes; fascinating employment; n<
YOUNG
he sent by mail (dis
work
to

can
instructions
buy;
to SO per week can be mad<
tance no objection)
No canvassing, particulars free, or sample of worl
mailed for four cents in stamps. Please address
1. O
homk Mancfacturing Co., Boston, Mass.

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 8 O'CLOCK.

angUdSni

Box 1910.

SAI.B-830.000j buys

first

MILLETT i LITTLE.

class, busi

mOle
net profit of
pays
FOR
ness, that
never changed hands; business constant:
nmv

a

vear-

represented,

BEWARE

,•'•

of

FARLEY,

4. EXCHANGE HTltEETd
oiuavU coalyJ

orchard
cliusetts; l acre of good land,
FOR
puna
and plum trees; nice house
an

Piano Fortes of the very best make, the Hall
S * m
& Davis new style upright piano, Steinway
id
Parlor Grand; also organs of several styles ai eand
covers.
and
stools
Tuning
Piano
makes.
S,
pairing done at short notice. WM. P. HASTING
114MTExchange St.. Portland._oet20dtl

Portland Widows' Wood Sociel y
Annual Meeting of the Portland Widoy *
fort
Wood Societv, for the choice of officers
THE
ensuing year, anil the transaction of such

oth

business as may legally come before said meetii
;
will be held at their office, City Building,
EVENING, Oct 28, A. D. 186
WEDNESDAYhalf
o’clock.
a
and
at seven
a
S. H. COLES WORTHY, Secretary
octlSdtd
October 13,1885.
PARSONS wishes to inform his patter ,,
,f
and the public, that he has removed Ms *
lice to 507!a Congress St., over
Co.

DR

A.

Owen^Moo™,

apple, pear
order. SU/i stories,Tsuitcd

m

tor two mniil.es; vei,
every con
large barn connects with house, with
orsvviiie, nice carnap
cows
for
liorscs,
vemence
which vvn
house
bouse separated from barn, ice
tun
now.
rent for 875 a year and is rented
more
for
876
tenement in house will rent
; 2.> cents
the
from
depot
minutes
5
than
less
day to Boston fare for round trip;plenty et worl
in Medfleld on straw for a family of girls, an,
plenty of business in Boston for ti c beys; pric
*2600, one half of which can remain on morl
annum:
more lor th
gage at 5 percent per
money in this estate than any prnp-'riv in Ncv
England. SAMUEL G. GUliRY. 17 Mil'; Stive!
21-i
Boom 4, Heston.

FOR

and

Sign EARLE, Providence,

__

MALE—18 Boom Lodging lions:
Beacon Hill. Boston. Splendiulv i-.-ini.l
e
Hen!
Brussels and Tapestry Carpet*.
«lli.:iyear; good lease, house in good rcpa!r. ir
a
room and kitchen. Sickness the n:, :v r
r,
selling. This is the best house I knew
money. Price 81,200. Particulars of JACOBS
1 DA
CO., 260 Washington street, Boston.

Counterfeits

Counterfeiters.

Reliable information discloses the fact that the
public is being deceived by dishonest druggists,
who, when asked for Biliousine, deal out to their
customers a spurious Imitation compounded by
themselves. The counterfeit lias not tile curative
properties of Biliousine. and it has in many cases
produced serious distress and vomiting.
Biliousine is never sold to any one excepting in
bottles having the stopples sealed w ith a strip
hearing the signature of Snow & Earle. Every
purchaser of Biliousine should be careful not to
accept anything which is represented to be the
•same tiling” as Bilousine. Take nothing but the
genuine Bilousine, which is the only sure elg"e for
Headache. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion.
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, I.iver Complaint, and
all diseases which proceed from a disordered stom,ch. Sent by mail on receipt of one dollar.

SAI.E-Fine estate in Medlield. Massa
o

et

d3t

e,et22

reliable

mvcstmeiit
sun*, safe and
wi.
best of reasons for selling; an uiwstigniiou
or
prove it lust as
;
.nn t \
terms a bonanz t ior somebody:
Tre
*J years. W. F. CARltUTIi Fits. 24
mont How. Boston.
_,

increasing;;

Notice of Removal.

1

manor woman
to sen our goous. .-iiu.tij

We hare received about 1000
of Gilbert’s Remnants in all
the new Novelties, Damasa, Astraclian, Jacards, and Plain Suitings,
Navy Blue, Brown, Green and Black
We shall offer this lot Saturday
morning at a great bargain. This
sale will be for one day only, as
we have not counter room to display them.
We also offer in this sale 25
pieces best quality Prints at 1
cents per yard.

yards

owner*1

DENTAL
CREAM,
Best in the world for the

The above are very rich an
and cannot be duplicated.
We invite inspection.^

Millett & Little.

AATANTED HELP-Ladies and gentlemer
YY in city or country to work for us at the
ii
own homes, daytime or evening; the business
light, pleasant and easily done; no canvassing oi
workers
peddling, good salary paid to smart
\yhi
devote full time to it, steady employment fur
nished. Address FRANK EATON, Manager
Boston, Mass., Box 5153._
TT county

Tuning and

SATURDAY MORNINC.

-----

BUSINESS CHANCES.

MILLETT & LITTLE.

A

Remnants !

oct21deow2w

WANTED-An active

Ladids Seal Plush Sacks at
last season for
sold

0Ct21

10 NEW NOVELTY DRESS PA1
TERNS IN COMBINATION OF
.3 YARDS AND 7 YARDS.

Bedford SL Bi»
octl'-idly.'

in advance
andexpenses.orcomimssion. Expenses
address hi AN

$35.00,
$50.00.

BAKER’S

GILBERT'S

wholesale cloth-

on

4_Tzlil!)s!<«5,5f6ltK,nj?o.<3
Mass.

>

Ladies Seal Plush Sacks at
$25.00 worth $37.00.

WE SHALL OPEN TO-DAY,

d3t

Wanted Immediately.

forbid all persons froir

25

'

514 Congress Street.

octSl___

hereby
NOTICE—1
my farm at
trespassing
EnstDeertn^.

Samuel Thurston,

15

PHOTOGRAPHER

oct20__“Ini

__

WOULD YOU

t1

Works, 102 W. 17tli St., New York.

TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS.

NEW NOVELTIES

MILLETT & LITTLE

Silk

FEW first class cutters

eodlm

Some Rare Bargains still remain.
pairing to order.

r

—OF—

Dress Patterns

sep30

aimsm.

COVERS.

Congress St,

LET—Two nicely furnished front room L
of them very large, with or without boai d
23-1
at 57 SPRING ST.

OP ENINC i

599

THE

Seal

one

ever

WYER GREENESC( I

WANTED—An

on

Cloaks.

°

WANTED—A girl for general housework
YY 114 NEAL ST._17-1

We have the sale of the James A
AITANTED—Alady of experience wishes oia
YY chance to sew in families, or take care
Banister ( Newark ) Gold Mcda 1
the sick! Please call at No. 14 MECHANIC ST.
Boots and Shoes for Gents' weai ■,
so long and favorably known t >_——
desirable store
Portland’s best trade. These good * AATAN TED—Any one liavinga
or any
YY to let, within 12 miles of Portland,
without doubt have no superloi
a store to rent, in a good
build
to
willing
t
party
:i
A.
G.
JOHNaddress
having taken the Gold Medals
will
business locality,
please
1°-1
Vienna in 1873, at the Centennial » SON,
New Gloucester, Me.
------—'/
Ne\
at
and
Philadelphia, 1§7«,
music teachei
experienced
This
line, togeth
Orleans In 1885.
will take a few more scholars at $8.00 pei
er with other Hue lines, lately se
quarter; beginners no objection. Inquire at 8
»
I
second
ST.
stock
our
HANOVER
_1»~2
cured, places
Special attcii n AATANTED—By a young lady graduate of the
none in Portland.
tion given to IHI ITCH LT FEE’I 1
YV high school, a situation either todo writing
aud out-grow ing joints. Our si/.c * or as clerk in a store. Address, M. L. A., Wood
and widths are from extreme t » fords, Maine.__
extreme, and PRICES as EOW a s
AAT * "VUl TV T\ Ladies tu earn $7 to $11
YY iA.lv JL Hi JJweekly at their homes in
the LOWEST.
City or Country. Some knowledge of crochet anil
sent
fancy work required. Steady work. GoodsLtx.i
by mail. Send 15c. for sample and postage.

Cloak Trimmings.
for

St^ ^

Mattresses
work at liiv shop, 158 Grant St,
Address EUGENE K. ELLIS. 10-1

■

_____

All persons wishing work made at present rates,
should call in now, as after the above date the
prices will positively be as here mentioned.
We would also call the attention of the public to
with
our CLl’B RA TE!*, by which families
their friends, by a little exertion in getting a number to set. can then contract for. and secure tlie
advantage of SPECIAL PRICES for their
We assert that we make no difference
portraits.
whatever between the OCALITV of such Conor
Club
tract
Photographs and our regular work,
for which we receive more, but in all cases endeavin evit
have
to
or
thoroughly FIRST C LANS
LCABMery sense, and SATISFACTION
For further particulars about the club
TEEI>
photography, call on or address, for circulars,

public to know that I am doing all kinds of upholstering and repair
a

—

Wyer Greene & Co’s

I

—-—-——

0Ct21

store

rim

of the

The Heady Light for sale in
Wholesale House in Portland.

an

Administrators

BREAK
5ct. Handkerchiefs
In Prices!

TO

TO
LET-Rooms in Franklin Block, comer of
and Brown St. Inquire at clothing
TOCongress
of A. F. HILL & CO., 500 Congress SL

a

SATURDAY MORNINC

Shawl,

_

IaET—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at 173 STATE ST._20-2

estates, lawyers.
assignees or trustees, wanting the services
a
short time, or
for
accountant,
of a competent
firms desiring books posted at place of business,
or double
either
single
each
hours
a few
day,
by
address ACCOUNTANT, 384 Cumberland

—

general ability._

pot.

who wish to be
forte music In tlieir own homes,
terms reasonable, satisfactory references given.
Aildress for one week, MISS 0. V., Dally Press
2J-1
Office.
er,

PERRIN’S CLOVES.

STORE

or

TO

entry,
street.-0-1

MILLETT & LITTLE’S

acter

LET—A small farm of 15 acres, 2 story
house, ell and barn in first class order; situated on Saco Road, two miles out of Portland, In
if
Cape Elizabeth; w ill lease for a term of years
desirable. HENBY NUTTER, Cape Elizabeth De-

no

number
WANTED—By
taught piano

BE SURE AND VISIT

a

a

Physician’s office;
pose. For partieu ars inquire at 286 CONGRESS
STREET.21-1

a

all kinds of light, but th
“Ready Light” supplies a long fel
want between a match and a lamp.

Plumbers should always have
Light and charge it in the bill.

RENT—Two

competition; sells easy; will bear examination;
orders ahead; reasons for selling; capital limited.
Address. A. B., Daily Press Office, Portland, Me.

are

0C23

half interest

one

d2t

some

lo-

large rooms, centrally
cated. for the past twenty years used
FOR
will be rented for the same pur-

WANTED—A

SATURDAY MORNING.

and secure

ItIHDIS TO LET.

__22-1

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, IIANl
KERCHIEFS, TOWELS AND NAPKINS
There

ALLEJf.
dtf

WANTED.

ness, to
sale at

—

oct23

C. W.

ninrl-t_

sell,
manufacture article that is having
WANTED—To
extra profits; location, Portland;
large

SPECIAL BARGAIN.

—

for Sale.

Elegaut Residence

I

Railroad Supply Stores should fur
nish the Ready Light.

Milled & Little’!

_Bridgton,

jy27deowtf

d2t

oct23

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

19-1

at

STOVE,

JS/Le>

Portland.,
tltf

()Ct2o

selling. Kir particular.s.auurcss
PHARMACIST, care Press Office,

Tin and Hardware Stock and Store
Bridgton, Me. Grand opening for man with
Will hire
$1,500 to $5,000. Good assortment.
to run
tin-plate worker who understand hardware
P.
l'EKEEY,
the business if not sold soon, G.
Me.

IS SOLD WHOLESALE BY
Twitchell, Champlin & Co.,
W. & C. R. Milliken,
Cousens & Tomlinson,
Shaw, Hammond & Carney,
Foss & Deering.
&
Smith
F. A.
Co.,
Conant, Patrick & Co.,
Owen, Moore & Co.,
Howes, Hilton & Harris
Simonton & Randall,
H. H. Nevens & Co.
M. A. Jewell & Co.,
H. S. Melcher & Co.
Chas. McLaughlin & Co.,
Elias Thomas & Co.
& Co.,
Stanwood
L.
E.

If in the night your children cry,
And you would know the reason why,
Quickly you’ll see if you ignite
The handy, useful Heady Light.

on

FOK SAFE.

THE READY LIGHT

—

Morning

the coast, of nearly

rapidly growing
inhabitants; large summer trade; good
IN 4000
location: cood trade for the light party ; best of

those

uni>ki:i[iim:i.-

Portland.___izlL_

—

dlt

oct23

school.__

_

hero, Christian
and Charlotte Wayland, as the wronged sister
all require
Kate, was sufficiently tearful to meet
charm
ments of the role. Lizzie C. Hudson gave a
reading he
Priscilla
Sefton,
ing personation of
Archi
lines with excellent taste and judgment.
remalnde ICowper as Richard Orcbardson and thefilled
tnel
of the somewhat long cast creditably
parts, and the piece moved along with commends
ble spirit and energy. The scenery was all gooc
several acts being particularly praiseworthy.

I

overcome

ltoniish church,

Edmund Collier .e'!acM<l
Square’ Company.
Christianson, in a forcible maimei

Lost at Sea.
Lost off Cape Hatteras in the gale of Augus ;
20th, Itansselier F. PettingiU, aged 46 years ) 1
months, mate of the schooner Gusta Wilson
Prayers will be held at the home of his motlici
Mrs. Abigail L. Pettingill, 45 Mayo street, Sunda
tit 2 o’clock.

completely

was

ed

Winthrop Tuesday evening, from consumption
He was obliged to leave Ills situation severa I
months ago and since that has steadily declined
His quiet aud gentlemanly ways won him man;
friends in this city and among the employees o [
the Maine Central all along the line. The funcra 1
will take place In Lewiston this forenoon.

from pi
"An audience which filled the theatre
of Rot
to dome greeted (he opening performance
Stern
ert Buchanan’s highly colored melodrama
s
Collier
&
Shook
beaten
ulaved by
unipi

Army.

Com

A

York.
John M. Hegarty, who was formerly In the offlci
of Mr. F. E. Bootliby, general ticket agent of tin
Maine Central in this city, died at his home ii

says:

The secretary of the National Executive Com
mittee of the Grand Army, has notified Mr. A. M
Sawyer that the committee have decided that th
next National Encampment will be held in Sai
Francisco some time between July 26th and Aug
16th, 1886. The fare for the round trip will b
*60, from all places west of the Missouri river
and probably *80 from Portland.

Bad

Exchange St.,

8ALE-Farm at West Gorham, or will
exchange for a place near any large manufacturing town or city; also village farm for sale
lor
on easy terms, situated at Gorham Village,
description, etc.; address, HOWARD COTTON,
West Gorham, Me._1°-*
The well known BAKER
noR SALE
jp HOUSE, situated in the thriving village of
Yarmouth, Me is offered for sale on easy terms.
This house lias been kept by tine present proprieand doing a
tor for Id. years, is in good repair,
good business. Address 1). S. MOODY, Yarmouth,
octJO-4
lie.

o'clock.

GRAND SALE AT

situation in which he found himself, declaring hi 5
connection with the petty theft was due in part t
to tli 5
a semi-intoxicated condition, and in part
fact that his companion (McCloskey) claimed t
know tlie inmates of the house, and asked Dim li
ti,.

NOTES.

The Crand

,

:

PERSONAL.

and lately engaged on that Journal is on hi:
on
way that paper says, to (accept a position
Minneapolis paper.
Doctor H. C. Fessenden, who for many year:
has been a leading physician of Eastport, died ii
that city yesterday morning of heart disease,agei
66. He was a brother of Hon. William Pitt Fes
senden. His daughter lately married Mr. D. Pag(
Ferkins of Portland.
The following were registered at the Falmoutl
Hotel last night: W. H. Lamphere, Mystic, Conn.
F. Atwood and wife, Winterport; F. H. Clergue
Bangor; R. E. Foster, Chicago; Jas. H. Leighton
Boston; E.C. Andrews, Covington, Ky.; E. C
Murch, Pittsburg, Pa.; Benj. Frick and wife, Nev

Bangor Journalist In

morning

this

commence

OC23

pany.
In East Boston, on the afternoon of the 20t
Inst., Miss Lizzie Hodson, of No. 10 Benningtoi
street, heard strange foot steps in the refrigerato
With commendable strateg
on the second floor.
she removed her hoots, and approaching the re
frigerator saw two strangers busily engaged in tb s
pleasurable pursuit of devouring some portion o
the family’s evening meal. Her approach was di
tccted by the visitors, who strove to reach tli
street in advance of the “female spybut she de
scended the front stairway iu advance of then
and closing the outer door held the same fast unt i
she summoned her father, who was in an adjoir
ing room,and the latter called in two officers,|wh ,
placed the hungry callers under arrest. On ofreact
tli ;
ing the station it was found that both
from
were
Bangor, Me. One c r
prisoners
th
had
all
Michael
McCloskev,
named
them,
I
graces of a professional “pad,” while the otlie
proved to be a journalist of considerable reputi
lion connected with a Bangor paper and oorre:
pondeut of some of the leading journals. The lai 7

and described by the lecturer, comprising tin
features of the best known of the novels, the pie
tines being equal in excellence to those of the
places here mentioned and the character of th<
descriptions being maintained throughout.
Mr. Stoddard lectures again in the Stockbridgi
course next Thursday evening, his subject benif
“Mary. Queen of Scots.”

er

to

Very Desirable for Children's School Dresses.(‘2t

rangements.

now

At 5

8alc

able colors.

Goods,

Dress

;

uuuw uwwi

Mr. George B. Goodwin, late of the Boston Posl
consul to Aunaberg, is in the city.
Mr. Van Zandt, father of Marie Van Zandt, th<
singer, is In the city.
Mr. Walter G. Davis will sail from New York ix
the Cunard steamer Etruria for Liverpool, Satur
day on a two months business trip in Europe,
Mr. Arthur J. Russell, formerly of the Advertis

OF

—

YARMOUTH.

A

FOB

wc

IFL13 3MC 3>ir jA. NTS

the last stated communication of Case )
Lodge, No. 36, F. & A. M, held in Masonic Hal
on the evening of Oct. 20th, the following officer 5
were elected for the ensuing year:
YV. M.—C. G. Woodman.
S. W.—Herman Seabury.
,J. W. -E\ Pendexter.
Treasurer—Gad. Hitchcock.
Secretary—M. Stoddard.
S. D.—C. A. Collins, Jr.
J. D.—O. A. Mitchell.
Trustees for three years—G. Hitchcock, Hei
mail Seabury, C. G. Woodman.
The officers will be installed on Tuesday even
Ing, Oct. 27tli, after which refreshments will b s
The ceremony an
served in the banquet hall.
supper will be public to families of lodge member
and guests invited through the committee of ar

and houses anv one of which might have beer
that den to which he fled, closely pursued by th<
officers and crowd of infuriated people, and when
he met his death in a desperate attempt to escape
London Bridge is mentioned in every one o
Dickens’s works, and was shown last niglit witl
the landing steps where Nancy disclosed the plo
acaiust young Oliver Twist.
Many

of

17-1

the late
SAEE—Farm, the homestead of hundred
Ivory Estes, Nortli Limlngton; one
and fiftv acres, good buildings, good orchard, good
lias
deal of timber; will be sold at a bargain; owner
Apply to G. t.
business away; will exchange.
No.
ESTES.jon the premises,or N. S.GARDINER,

shall sell ten dozen line quality,
real Kid Gloves, in 8 button length, Mousquetaire
style, at 98 cents a pair. One year ago we sold this
same quality at $2.50, although not so stylish as formerly; they are an excellent glove for driving, travelling, &e. We have sizes 6 1-4, 6 1-2, G 3-4, 7, in desir-

Friday, Oct. 23,

SATURDAY MORNING
some

sleigh.

ST.__

SPECIAL SALE OF CLOVES.

Milled tUttle's
to secure

pang,

S A l.E—Traverse-runner

robes,

reasons for

At

sides of London life, so forcibly
represented in the novels of Dickens, were shown
last
on tlie screen
night, looking as dark and af
wicked as when Dickens painted them. Here w<
find tlie streets through which Bill Sykes slunk

Sts._iilL-

2 harnesses lam
FOSC
phaeton, express wagon, at
o2 E XCHANGE
Inquire
blankets, etc.

Rush at

a

.i, e —A first-class second hand jump
Market
at SAWYER’S STABLE, Cor.

FOB

cl2t

BAILEY & CO.
Anctioneers and Commission Merchants
F. O.

as

four
SAI.E-A fine Gen. Llghtfoot Colt
177
months old, for Bale by C. K. HAWES,
'7_
Middle Street.
_1

Undoubtedly

will

be

SUBURBAN NEWS.

his name.
Tlie darker

F s“at

1

Blace.__

B.1ILE1 ACO.,AuflioB«r*.

F.O

nou

Commercial Travelers patronize the
Hotels that furnish the Heady Light,—
saves the annoyance of a Kerosene lamp.

There

„

and Federal

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

inquire
Peering

No. 2

,77,7-

lOO Doses One Dollar
d&wlynnn

tanl

$70

sturdy

or

40

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

__10-1

re-

us

OCt23___

to let;
12 rooms.

aid dn

ly

m., at

^

consigned

MAI,E—Or

F “eriugft;

a.

serve.

F. O. BAILEY.

brick house No.! 10
Hot aud cold water
would lie sold low,
tbroimbout warmed by steam;
immediateeasv terms; possession given
of K. DEEKING, 390 Conn,lore a St,
T'lOK

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for *5.
Prepared
by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in tli
county have been recorded at the registry c [
deeds:
Cape Elizabeth—George H. Poor to Samut !
Munton, land. $150.
Deering—William Lucas to Nellie Burnell, lane

honest face, with a kindly expression. Mr. Hum
phrey cherishes a letter from Dickens apologlz
ing for the liberty taken by the novelist in usui£

Windham, were riding up Congress street yester
tin
day afternoon, when the horse took fright at
steam generated by slacking a lot of lime, and rai

Sarsaparilla

felt the need of a good tonic. I have taken ether
medicines, bnt never used any that did me so
much good as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I now have
am beta good appetite and feel renewed all over,
ter than I have been for years.” E. H. Rand, 41
West iltli street, Oswego, N. V.
“I had catarrh nine years, and suffered terribly
with it. Soon after I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the catarrli troubled me less, and after takJane
ing three bottles l was entirely cured.”
Hiney, Lumbcrton, Clinton county, Oluo.

Watchman.

same

screen

499 CONGRESS STREET, COR. BROWN.

family

skwswss

Congress St.

OCt23______I_

Gives Health and Strength.
“I was generally run down, had no appetite,and

Pnnnfv r'junniissinn.

Cumberland—Thomas H. Merrill to Catherin
and Emma Merrill, land and buildings. $550 an
other consideration.
Searboro—Edward Libby to Edward L. Libby
land and buildings. $1 and other consideratior

E-

Has met unparalted success at home. Such has
become its popularity in Lowell, Mass., where It is
made, that whole neighborhoods are taking it at
the same time. The same wonderful success is
extending all over the country. Its positive merit
makes new friends daily. Try it.

S

position

tures thrown upon the

all competitors into the very heart of public
of success
confidence, and to-day it lias a record
and of cures uneoualed by any other medicine.
over

Hood’s

w e

fo|

27, at 11 o'clock

TUESDAY,
the yard of F. M. Clement, Commercial St,
ONshall
sell about 50 M. of Clapboards, graded
These Clapboards
to suit.
f‘win besold toin'lotsand
will be sold without
are
we

Thursday_21-1

rent; the new pleasant and
brick fiouse No 50
10 rooms; If not sold Vbry
a deshabte
to
rent
offered
at a moderate price. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48%
Exchange St.__"
^*i,E—A fine lot of German canaries

soon* will^be

AUCTION.

Oct.

two

STUDLEY,

H.

N.

ROUGH SHOD

...

stories Dickens worked will
relative care as on his larger works am
this Christmas season was always one of enjoy
ment to hint, the pleasure he gave to his readers
being shared by himself in receiving scores of let
ters at each Christinas tide from people who hac
read and re-read these stories,
When writing Nicholas Niekleby. Dickens con
ceived the idea of making his next great work
collection of short stories to be issued under tin
title of “Master Humphrey’s Clock,” the plan be
fron
ing to have the stories read by Humphrey’s Masmanuscript stored in the ease of the clock.
ter Humphrey still lives and tlie clock is stil
hanging on the wail. The old man was visited bj
Mr. Stoddard’s artist and consented to be photo
graphed, his portrait being one of the finest pic

M. C. A. con
train yester

Pudding

Is in the eating; and proof of the excellence of a
Ask your
medicine is its acceptance by the public.
will tell you
druggist, or almost anyone, and they
that the merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, where it lias
it to ride
been introduced, has caused

|

it was then.
On Ids Christmas

colt ti

Burial private.

ijftl

as

Commercia

are

W<
A ferry boat like this one is not needed.
don't want to pav to have our people move out o
ex
this
to
is
Jf
the
great
town to live.
put
city
;
Dense, the only security it lias that even sueli
for
ilv
bond
is
a
be
will
maintained,
boat as this
thousand dollars Hied with the county commissioi
ers, the legality of which is even questioned li;
some.
Tile city is liable to be put to an immediate ex
owner
pense of *2,000 in this matter, and if the
of this unique craft get sick of the business, tak
iter off the route and use her for the purpose o I
pursuing the festive clam in his native haunt 5
(for which business her best points adapt her :
there is no redress for the city, except on tlia
b mil. where its percentage would practically li >
far less than the percentage of its salvage on tin
liochester or Ogdensburg railroad and that t
small enough to satisfy our worst wishers.
Now then tax payers, every one, remember, t.lia
November next, the count
on the 10th day of
commissioners are to hear the humble petition c f
have
this scheme put through
to
sundry persons
If you want it, I’ve nothing more to say, but !
don’t
think
it
forget to speak ngli
unwise,
you
out and say so, and do it in season.

the door of the shop made famous In Domliey *S
Kim as the house of Walter Gay and his uncle
while John Cliivcry’s sliop and tlie House it
which Mrs. Jellaby lived, neglecting her children
to devote iter energies to the natives of "Boorio
tioola Glia” retain the same appearance as when
visited and described by Charles Dickens.
In the country as well as on the pavements pi
crowded London, Dickens was faithful in his
beauties
descriptions, truthfully setting forth tlie old
towns
of quiet roads and lanes and the quaint
In
the
scenes
and cities. Here, as in London,
of
The
found.
Squeers
are
story
easily
portrayed
was
writSchool, contained in Nicholas Niekleby,
ten when tlie cruelty of the masters of many oi
tlie Yorkshire schools was being brought to tin
attention of the public: and in a low and long
stone house in a Yorkshire town we find tlie build
ing in which Squeers inculcated practical educa
Tin
tion to his starved and ill treated pupils.
room which-Dickens occupied in the Unicorn Inn
mud
while writing this work, is still pointed out,

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Norwich,7 Oct!lt2l',
F
2 o’clock,
Saturday afternoonI*tatlends
[Ftmera?gm
inat No. 70 Gray street, this city.

Proof of the

days

on

story
“mm,lent
Fa»R«AI/E—Or
containing

In this opening will be seen novelties that will not be found in any
Brown and < ongress
other store in the city. Our wiudow display, cor.
streets, will give any one a good idea of the line line of goods we carry.
look over our
We announce this opening to give the public a chance to
can rest assured of
fine line of goods, whether in want or not, and they
the very best attention shown them.
one thing, and that is of having
line of goods should call and
this
in
is
interested
that
Every lady
look over our line.

Mrs. Isabella Durgan of

vited.

few

past

sale

SATURDAY, OCT. 23 8c 24.

nine.

objects

the

Ixivo tlio

FRIDAY AND

20, Mrs. Eliza S. C. Davis,

aglCn

penditure

syllables

midshipman

t.i

ids

«...

Thurhday.—George S. Farnsworth vs. Georg
H. Brown. Action of trespass qnare cla'usum i
try the title to pew No. 48 in the Congregationa
meeting house at North Bridgton.
Certain pew owners wished to repair the meet
b;
ing house, to which there was some objectionwa
other owners. After several meetings it
A
fcu
made.
were
the
and
to
voted
repairs
repair
with ai
was assessed upon the pews of $lo0
overlav of 84.76. The pew owners who objectet
the
pewi
to the repairs refused to pay the tax, and
bidders
were sold at public auction to the highest
Tiie defendant bid off pew No. 48 and it was con
veyed to him by the treasurer of the corporatioi
of pew holders. He occupied it on the next Sun
dav, and thereupon tiie plaintiff brought tills suit
claiming damages. Tlic plaintiff claims title t(
two-iiftlis of tiie pew—one-fifth as lieir of nil
father, who owned the whole pew, and one-fifth b;
his brother am
pure base from his sister; that
sisters are owners of tiie other three-fiftlis. flu
the
that
by tiie cor
claims
proceedings
plaintiff
poration of pew holders in assessing the tax am
were illegal m man
auction
at
tiie
selling
pews
was re
particulars aud therefore void. Tiie case
ferred to Judge Bonuey, his decision to be final.
Caleb A. Chaplin for the plaintiff.
A. H. Walker for tiie defendant.

ic

on

2‘irWoolXh,tlOC.

If
team happened to be the fourth or
one in the procession, he would have ample linn
to drive to Gorham, while waiting for her ti
transport those before him across the bay and re
turn to the slip for him.
This scheme if carried out will cost the city o
Portland many thousand dollars. The annual ex
forever will exceed the interest on a foi

taken from these names upon tlie
signs over the shop doors. This custom of using
found is forcibly brought to oui
tints
names
tlie
notice by the sign still over the door of a London
warehouse, bearing that familiar firm name ol
Dmnbey & Son.
The works of Dickens owe much of tlieir sue
cess to tlie pleasing association of place and per
son and tlie author used great care in selecting
these places. All the spots in which he localize!
of accurate deserip
ids stories were the
tions. so that they may be readily recognized
The wooden
and London abounds with them.
ovei
in
his
is
still

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

A

Tlie patrons of tlie Stockbridge Course completely filled City Hall last evening to listen to Mr
Almost everybody
jolm L. Stoddard’s lecture.
has an intimate knowledge of tlie works of flit
great English novelist and are eager to see the
places immortalized ill his works. Mr. Stoddard’.*
where
pic tures are faithful portraits of these spots
Dlcken’s characters have lived, and the ueces
in the lecturer’s us
sary descriptions were given
The quotations from the
ual pleasing style.
works, witli which tlie lecture was plentifully in
terspersed, were made with care and served tc
illustrate both the humorous and pathetic sides o]

from

SUPERIOR COURT.

The wires are being strung on
street for the incandescent lights.
Ex-City Marshal Bridges recently
a Boston horse dealer for *350.
The Portland delegates to the Y.
ventUm at Bangor, left on the noon

Course.

Dickens’ stories.
The great author's method of selecting name;
for his characters was mentioned by the lecturei
With his note
one of ills peculiarities.
as
book lie walked through tlie streets and jottec
down those names which struck his fancy, using
s ime as he fouud them and manufacturing other!

recognized

;,i..

Ow ing to the stormy weather we have had for the
have decided to announce our opening for

o’clock,
Saturday afternoon
384 Cumberland St,
at the house of D. P. Perkins,
of the family.
convenience
at
Burial
Portland
M. Hegaity, aged
In Winthrop, Oct. 20, Jonn

lay out a w ay over Portland Pier, down to th<
end of it, have the city pay the damages and bulk
a slip, all at a tremendous expense, and then th<
city will lie hound under the laws of the State t<
keep this pier in repair forever, so that it shall b<
safe and convenient for travelers passing over!
on foot and with teams.
Noi to mention the accidents liable to happen
the lawsuits sure to arise, the enormous annua
foi
expense which will lie saddled on to the city
the purpose of maintaining this pier will lie mor<
than it costs to maintain the free bridge, ove:
which convenient way a man with any fair lean
can drive from this pier to Pooduck in the tiim
he would lie waiting to see that double elide
come on her winding way from Pooduck to Port

Stoddard’s Lecture in the

L.

ri'iineral

BV

farming t'm s pn.doce. c c.
terms cash; if stoimy Wednesday,
the following

quality hay,
food
Sale positive;

Ladies’ Outside Garments

_

ers

_

[Specially reported for the Press.]
Oct. 21.
Paris,
AN___
,.1
Vlrnri

of Cape

H. C. Fessenden, M. D„
in Eastport, Oct. 22,
<Jed <>5 wars 9 months.
at a

teThat

epiw.

place

DEATHS.

anything like so much as once it was, hut if the
to
city was a customer this pier would be sworn
be worth jftSO.Otxi.
ltlsiiowoiideryoua.sk me for what purpose
I’ve taken you down here, through that narrow
lane, tlie luud and the smells to tlie end of tins
pier. Well. I will tell you, for right here in tlie
mud lies the Angler-fish with mouth wide open
waiting for its prey. The bait you can see over
across the liny at Pooduck hauled up on tlie railfoi
way in tlie shape of a double-end ferry boat
boat the people of Pooduck fondly believe
is to be the humble Instrument in the hands oi
tlie eitv of Portland, at tlie expense of the tax
pavers', to build Pooduck up info a second Brook

D. Verrill,
A. M. Smith,
W. H. Sanborn & Co.,
W. P. Kilborn & Co.,
C. A. Weston & Co.,
W. W. Whipple & Co.,
Edwards & Walker,

NEW WALKS WITH DICKENS.

OXFORD COUNTY S. J. COURT.

ett

50,000 Clapboards,

^ALVAH^MeDONALD^
F°Ort““i8B
1 lieifer, lot
will be sold furniture, 1 cow,

Portland and
Mltcheil^of Elizabeth.

9lPe’rliaps
you think this rather dilapidated spot
isn’t of much value! 1 don’t believe it is worth

Byron

GRAND OPENING OF

the Chestnut Street M. K.
Mlnnt'lds citv Oct. 21.J-at W.
Basliford Charles W.
peonage % Rev.
Miss Henrietta .1. Pick-

ItspVincipal

Turner Bros.,
Kendall & Whitney,
Allen & Co.,
John J. Lappin & Co.,
George H. Rounds,
W. L. Wilson & Co.,

FOB
Brow^St;

anddMtss

There are hungry subjects on every side more
anxious than Oliver Twist, when he held out his
dish a second time. But the most dangerous
schemes are the most cunningly concealed. There
is a certain fish with a tremendous mouth; when
waiting for Its prey it sinks its body in the mud,
cur
lying with its mouth wide open, attracting the
lous or unwary creatures of the deep by gently
waving its autemue over its maw. Something will
always go to bite, and so become a victim.
After the Portland & Koebester and the Ogdeusarc now
burg feasts, the good people of this city
invited to another, not of the same magnitude but
where they
one which will continue longer and
or
cannot decline to partake if they do but attend,
pscane bv spiling or giving away tlie sole viand.
a
and
in
its
lies
stability,
peculmerit
iarity of It is, that this blessing cannot be laid
aside or forsaken.
I wonder if tlie tax payer, struggling at this
time to raise money to pay ins twenty-one dollars
can imagine
Oil a thousand and save the discount,
where the enticement lies. Let him come with me
down on Commercial street. If lie ieels a little
tired I will take him in my buggy, hut he must run
the risk of being upset, while tlie animal 1 drive
is dodging the passing locomotives. 1 want him
to see/that the locality I take him to is not a safe
place even for a man to drive in, and ladies or
children if driving there are exposed to tlie greatest danger. Now then, right down this narrow
lane, between these buildings, there on the left is
wliat might be called a sidewalk, Examine it! No
wonder you exclaim, if this was a city street,
there would be one victim a day demanding damages from the city for personal injuries caused by
defects in that sidewalk. As it is, passengers
look out and escape injury. To he sure tlie mud
is deep here and tlie smells to one who can’t smell
the money in tlie business, rival in number and
pungency tlie stinks of cologne. Be patient however—you will notice that for some of the distance
tliis driveway is over crib work filled in witli stone
but outside of this wav tlie buildings are mostly
built on piles. All of tlie roadway beyond tins
winch
point (which is about half tte distance over
I shall drive you from Commercial street) is built
Tins track where we are driving is
on piles.
It,
called a pier. To maintain it even asyou seelast
costs lots of money, for tills piling will hardly
is
that
and
expenten years without replacing it,

King* Dexter,
M. G. Palmer,
Walter Corey & Co.,
Deane Bros. & Sawyer
K. L. Stanwood & Co.,
J. B. Fiekett & Co.,
Cleveland & Marston.
W. D. Little,
A. F. Cox & Son,
Prentiss Loring,
William E. Gould,
S. C. Andrews,
H. II. Hav & Son,
West. & Calderw ood.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

citv, Oct. 20, by Rev. Dr. Hill, John AlexKanzas. and Miss Harander Mitchell, M. D„ of
[No cards.]
riet Elder Correy of Portland.
residence of Ambrose
the
In this city, Oct, 22, at
Dr. Win. p. Giddings
eiddinirs by Rev. Dr. Hill,
Auli M. Moore, both of Mmneappolis,
Ill tills

bog.

croft,

W.

male—Two storied convenient house
small stable attached, Inquire of
or S.
W. H. SANBORN, Nos. 4 and 6 Free St.,
ATWOOD, No. 82 Pearl St._
on

Editor of the Press:
Tlie poor city of Portland seems continually to
be a tempting subject, against which and its long
suffering tax payers there is some scheme always
on foot, to increase taxes, to deplete pockets and
to add to the public burdens. That our people are
a selfdcnying community is certain, for the greater part of their municipal indebtedness has helped
other places more than our own city. There is a
scheme for it on every side like pit falls in a peat
To the

AND VICINITY.

PORTLAND

Another Scheme!

PORTLAND & OCDENSBURC.

the pbess.
Friday morsing, oct. 23.
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R. I., Sole Manufacturers.

“WOODS" PURE
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EXCEL ALL OTHERS.

TH03. WOOD & CO., B03T0H.
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